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Boston, October 29.—Forecast:
Tuesday and probably Wednesday; variable winds becoming northerly.
Washlgton, October 29.—Foreoast for
and
for Maine:
•Tuesday
Wednesday
Bain Tuesday, with cooler In northern
portions, Wednesday fair, with cooler in
i southern portions;
fresh southwesterly
| winds becoming northelry.
LOCAL, WEATHER REPORT.
Oct.
1900.—The
local
29,
weather bureau records the following:
fi a. m.—Barometer. 80 107;
thermometer, 50; dew point, 49; rel. humidity, 97,
direction of the wind, NE; velocity of
the wind, 0 ; state of weather, cloudy.
8 p. m.—Barometer. 29.981; thermometer. 48; dewpoint, 48; rel. humidity, 100;
direction of the wind, SW; velocity of
the wind, It; stale of weather, foggy.
Maximum temperature, 67; minimum
temperature, 48; mean temperature. 52;
maximum wind velocity, 9 JNE; precipi•
tation—24 hours, 0.

Portland,

ONLY 53.50.
Also

Congress

St

FOOTWEAR FITTERS.

WEATHER OBSERVATIONS.
The agricultural department
weather
bureau for yesterday, Oct. 29, taken at 8
p. m.t merklan time, the observation for
this section being given in this order:
Temperature, direction of wind, 6tate of
Teacher of the
weather:
From tin Royal U*gli School of Music
New
Boston, 54 degrees, SW, cldy;
Berlin, Germany.
York, CO degrees, S, clear; PhiladelCall or address, LAMSON STUDIO. 5 Tem- phia,
62
degrees,
W,
clear;
ple St.
septiSeodtflstp
Washington, 64 degrees, W, clear; Albany,
CO
68
S,
degrees,
clear;
Buffalo,
S, cldy; Detroit, 62 degrees,
degrees
64
SW, rain; Chicago,
degrees, SE, rain’;
St. Paul, 64 degrees, N W, cloudy: East48
degrees, S,
clear;
Huron,
ink., 48 degrees, SE, clear; Bismarck,
31 Exchange Street.
46 degrees, SE, cldy;
Jacksonville, 72
I list Class American and Foreign Companies
degrees, NE, clear.
Horace Anukrsox.
Char. C. Adams
Thos, J. Litter.
Convers V. LeacH WANT TO CROSS MAINE CENTRAL.
_Tu,T h&8
WatervilJe, October g9.—At a hearing
before the States Board of Railroad ComMINERS REFUSE TO RESUME.
missioners In this city today on a
petiScranton, Pa Octobei 89.—Over 5,000 tion of the management_of the Franklin,
mine employes in the Lackawanna Valley Somerset and Kennebec Railroad oompa
tracks of the
refused to return to work this morning ny for right to cross the
because the companies for which they had Maine Central Railroad at Oakland, the
mined coal failed to
petition was denied and the commissioncomply with the er
ruled that the
no
terms of the Scranton miners’
petitioners had
convenThe ruling Is based
tion. The companies affected are the On- standing In court.
cn the non-fultilment, according to the
tario and Western Railroad
oomnany:B
ten mines, employing 4,000 men; the evidence, of a section of the acts of 1899.
if the
Foreit Mining company at
Archibald, '1'hlB condition specified that
employing 800 men, who have been on f ranklin, Somerset and Kennebec railall
and
road
should
notes
strike since last January;
company
pay
the Green
Ridge Coal company, employing 400 men debts prior to Decomber 1, 1890, the conditions of the original charter,
and the Clark Tunnel Coal
granted
company, employing 100 men. At all the otner mines In 1897, should be extended two years.
Seth M. Caiter of Lewiston appeared for
there was a complete resumption.
the Maine Central railroad company, and
contested the authority of the Franklin,
IT IS KWANG SU S MOVE.
Somerset and Kennebeo railroad compaParis, October 29.—The Chinese minis- ny, claiming it had no life us a corporater here cabled to Emperor
Kwang Su tion. Mayor Phllbrook of this city apyesterday, urging Ills Majesty to return peared for the petitioners and asked for
to Pekin, pointing out that his so
doing rurther consideration by the commissionwould very greatly facilitate
the
peace ers at a meeting to be held November 12.
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DIFFICULTY

BATES DEFEATS E
WILL BE SETTLED.

Hazleton,

October
29.—Matters are
shaping themselves for a settlement of
the difficulty at the
Lehigh and Wilkesbarre company’s collieries and work will
be resumed on a
satisfactory basis some
time during the week.
The trouble at
Cranberry will also be settled and the
men will be back at work
by Wednesday

L. H. S.

tSPECIAL TO THE PRESS.}

Lewiston, Ootober 29 —The Bates colEdward Little
lege football team and

Hlerh school of Auburn met on Garcelon
Field this afternoon m d t he former won by
a Hcore of 29.to;nothlng, This was the third
teams this
these
game played between
season, the first two having been won by
Edward Little.

Elmira, N. Y.,

Ootober 29.—For the
time In New Y ork state and. In the
lome
of the Demooratlo candidate for
jovernor, Theodore
Koosevelt was assaulted on the streets on his way to the
alace of meeting. He was In a carriage
vith former Senator Fassett, and at sev»ral points along the route he was pelted
vich eggs and
vegetables and gree ted
vith the vilest epithets. He sat In dlgniled silence while the
police looked on
lulesoently. The oampalgn club from

j irst

Jornlng

Six men Trom Corning were badly hurt,
oeing severely out and bruised.
“The light at Victor,” said Secretary
Lord, of the Governor s staff, “was not
lalf so bad as that
here tonight
At
Victor no blood was shed, but here blood
lowed quite freely.”
Ithaca N. if., Oo ober 29.—The Kooserelt train arrived here just a little behind
time and the greatest enthusiasm
of the
entire trip was manifested In the oity
*nd at the train.
This
was due partly
to the presence of Cornell oollege students.
A trolley car was In waiting at
the depot and as It passed down the main
streets towards the meeting place, It had
to go through lines of students exhibiting
the wildest enthusiasm.
One squ^d of students had dinner palls
in their hands and wore blue jumpers la
imitation of workmsflfe The Governor
enjoyed the thing immensely. A parade
was formed with three bands and a great
crowd of students and citizens. The Governor dwelt, as he bad at Cortland, up an
the features of the McKinley administraHe said to one of the committee:
tion.
“I shall answer all questions In a good
natured manner.”
In the orowd, circulars had been
distributed asking him his record
as to assertions he was alleged to have made regarding farmers and laborers and containing a piece of verse called “Ruffian
Rider Roosevelt.”
It was about an hour before the Govern
or got well into his speech, the boys
Insisting upon singing college airs to college air to campaign words and giving
their yells.
The Governor began with a phase calculated to put all the students
in good
humor, either Democrats or Republicans.
He said:
“I am glad to be with you this
afterthe Oth of
noon, and I want to say on
November next, I hope to see the Republican party win by a greater soore than
Dartmouth
last
Saturyou whipped
day, 22 to 6.”
After saying this, the speaker had
to
minutes before the
wait for fully live
tumult ceased and he started it again by
saying “I still keep up a serious study
of football.”
Ancnrorimi

n.

Inna.]

nomnnrafln

nanor

that had oredited a remark about Bryan
to him, he said
S “I never made It and never thought It.
Now I hope my Democratic friends will
not think that an evasive answer,” and
the audience shouted with laughter.
He then talked of the
evasiveness of
Mr. Bryan on the sliver question and ridiculed his trust remedy of free
trade as
bad for everybody.
BROKE UP DEPEW’S MEETING.

(Joblesklll.N. Y.,

October 29.—An effort

made^to break up Senator Depew’s
afternoon and was
meeting here this
successful. Mr. Bryan had
poken here in the morning at the fair
of people
grounds. The town was full
from the surrounding
country. When
was

fiartially

Senator Dopewsfcarted to talk hundreds
of men hurrahed for Bryan, hissed Mooat-called Senator
Klnley’s name and
Depew. Three clergymen of the town
stood before the crowd in which the disturbers wore and begged and asked
lor
fair play.
Senator Depew
got started
himself heard
again and at last made
and spoke for a few
minutes, but the
disturbance commenced
again and he
left the platform. He walked
from the
platform to his train where he spoke for
half an hour.

EARTHQUAKE.
Ootober 29.—At
Caracas, Venezuela,
KILLED BY

4 46 a

in., today, Caracas was visited by
a severe earthquake.
Fifteen persons
were killed and many others Injured.
WIFE.

CHILDREN’S BONES FOUND.

Lawrence, Mass-,

chiefly

“DRINK NOTHING but Natural Mineral Water,

Apollinaris,

free from all

such

29.—What

being

as

vegetable poisons.”
Boston

Ootober

ire supposed to
be bones of
children
were exhumed today from under an old
building on Common street,where cellars
*re
enlarged.

The Tunes.

Journal*

Tho addition to our Factory
completed. We now havo a
frontage of 172 feet on three
streets, Endicott, Stillman and
Morton.
This is tho largest Factory
in Now England used solely
for the manufacture of Cigars.
The sale on Blackstone Cigars
is millions ahead of any other
10-ceut Cigar.
is

FOUR MEN FOUND GUILTY.

Jfew York, October

Lost to

Completely

Yiew

of Most Terrible Disasters
Ever

Occurring

in

City.

Boston, October 29.—The arrest last
Friday of a man giving his name as Edwin F. Blaney, for threatening his wife,

29.—The formality
, >f holding an inquest
In the Bossohieter
aase wos concluded at Paterson, N. J.,
and
the
returned
a verdict
tonight
jury
;hat the four men under arrest wefe rejponslble for her death.

WAITT

developed

No'Bodies Yet

Recovered—Seven

Story

Building Literally Lifted in Air.

a
more
serious
today into
charge against him brought by his wife
and Blaney Is now being held to await
the arrival of Maine otlicers who desire
him in that state to answer to a
charge
of murder, committed some eleven years

Mnfrs.,

53 Blackstone St.

Boston,

Mass.

I

Blaney was taken into custody last
Friday on the complaint of his wife who

I

ago.

also

assaulted personally
md a bitter tight ensued.
In the plaoes
( >f meeting the Governor had no
interrupilons. After It was over, he said:
It was nasty conduct; the conduct of
was

Boston,Ootober 29.—William T. Barker
was arrested tonight on the charge of as-

irreproachable character.”

Ago.

After the Crime,

sault wltn Intent to kill
his win. He
tired four shots at her,
but fortcsately
none of them took effeot.

due to its
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New York, October 29.—The executive
committee o£ the
Kepublionu national
committee with headquarters in this city
an official
statement
tonight issued
claiming that New York state is absolutely sure tor McKinley and lioosevelt. Tha
statement whloh Is signed by Cornelius
N. Bliss, Joseph H.
Nathan
Mauley.
B. Boott, Frederick S. Gibbs and Franklin Murphy, states positively and officially that the majority for the Kepublioan
national ticket in the state at large will
not be less than 190,000.

rested in Boston.

Hundred on Injured List As Result of
of Explosion and Fire in N. Y.

Doubt

State.

in Elmira.

iVas Pelted With

NEW YORK SURE.

AFTER MANY YEARS.

New York,October 29 —As the result of by streets, many of them panic-stricken,
fleeing from tbe Are.
a small lire, several successive explosions
Just after the outbreak of lire from the
of ohemloals occurred In the drug store at windows of the
building a down town
Warren and Greenwloh streets today and train stopped at Warren street
station
blow down a dozen buildings and badly of the NiDth elevated road, In the street
below. It passed on in time to escape the
The loss of
damaged a score of others.
explosion and the few peop e who were
life Is not known, hut from all sources left on the platform of the station
are
of information It Is gathered that there thought to have all
escaped before the
are rerhaps the bodies of bO in the ruins great explosion came.
The big explosion
completely carried
though because of the hot debris and the away the station and the mass of masondiflloulty of moving It, no body had been ry that fell with It broke through the
The disaster flooring and almost demolished the strucremoved up to midnight.
ture just below the building.
terriblo
that has
was one of the most
The wreckage
was
thrown through
ever oocurred In this olty and rivals the the windows
of the building in which
Dank Is situated.
Windsor hotel lire in Its appalling results the Irving National
bank and of
it will be The offices of the Irving
though In loss of property
Meokle Bros., bankers and brokers, was
worse.
Chief Croker of the fire departwrecked,
partly
| ment said tonight that the loss to proper(Japt. MoClusky of the detective bureau, who hurried every available man
ty is fully 1,000,000.
of his staff to the lire, was appealed to
The extent of the tremendous catastro
to protect the funds of the Irving bank.
phe was more wldesprjad than the olty He was told that the money was in the
has known for a long time. Buildings vault, the door of whloh was supposed to
be unlocked. When
the
captain and
fell In on themselves or
toppled over on his men went
in,
however, they fonrnl
others; Iron girder.’ were thrown
yards about
scattered over counters and
through great walls, floor. This was hastily thrown Into the
away, smashing
vault
and
locked
fell
into
the
structures
streets
In
whole
flown In Mecklem Bros
offices in the
People walking
through the bailment were H. C. Meokle and his
piles.
down and danger- bretner William wit
streets were knocked
Frank Heokenberously Injured by the heavy timbers, glass ry,a b..y, 'ihomas Hickett.a clerk, another man named Bruce
and 6ome girls,
and 6teel; horses were thrown
down,
among them Bileu Van Been and Mary
and all Dunklemann. When the fire
wagons, windows, store fronts
broke cut
sorts of property for blocks tn every di$80,UC0 in money lay upon the counters,
bt it was gathered together and put in
rection were wrecked and damaged.
the vault
Thirty-tlve people are reported missing
The first explosion filled the place with
and 100 men, women and children are on sulphurous smoke that nearly asphyxiated everybody. The second explosion blew
the list of the Injured.
lu the windows and cut the two MeokSearch for bodies is going on and will
lerus seriously. The boy
found that the
all night. Chief Croker two
be continued
He carried them
girls had fainted
said tonlgnt that no firemen had perished out to a place of safety. The others gathIn the flames, all his men. having been ered up the money and carried it into
Waddeile & Co *s at 84 Warren street. A
acoounted for.
barber shop In the same building was
demolished, the barbers and two customers who were being shaved being driven
to the street. The other
tenants all esThe big building of Tarrant
& Co.,
The explosion completely
makers of medicinal specialties.
stand- caped Injury.
demolished
windows
Greenwich
ing at the northwest corner of Greenwich street nn both sides for along
three blocks, In
and lilled with
and Warren
streets,
both directions. The street was covered
chemicals, took lire in some way that
The force of the
with fine bits of glass.
may never be known, at about a quarter
was exerted horizontally, skyafter twelve o’clock this afternoon. An explosion
carried away and the casings
alarm was turned in and soon afterwards lights being
of doors broken
away with the glass.
a second and third alarm.
One lire comIn the interior of stores everything was
nanv from station
62 had iust arrived
in confusion.
occurred and heaped
when a terrllic
explosion
The explosion tore down the buildings
threw the entire engine crew down the
of those on tne
to the west, the walls
stairway. The explosion had tilled the
side being hurled outward
street In frqnt with a shower of falling Washington
to the streets as if an explosion had been
glass and small debris, which sent the
there
instead of away at
crowd which was already gathering on taking place
the Greenwich street end of the
block.
the opposite sidewalks fleeing lor safety
The Immense buildings
of J, H. Mohland threw the engine horses into a panic
mann & Co.,
frontage on Washington
Engineer Kocksoerry was unfastening street, simply
deluge of
collapsed a
Fireman Brown of the
the horses and
aud
boxes
filled with fruit,rolling
barrels
company was turning the safety valve of out and forming
a
that
stretched
pile
the engine when the explosion
ocourre d
half way aoross the street.
and covered them with a shower of glass.
The first reports of the fire
that went
Both were injured as was another
fireout were that the Tarrant building in its
man belonging to the company.
fall had crashed down upon two crowded
Captain Devanny of the company from restaurants and buried a hundred or more
station 62, ordered hi3 crew baok Into the in each.
They were nearing
building again.
Subsequent examination showed that
the door way for the second time when
if any persons
were
caught In these
there came anotner explosion more terriIt was the
kitchen help and very
ble than the tlrst, and the whole crew places
few outsiders If anybody. The patrons of
was
aorons Greenwich
hurled
street, the “Home Made:: grestaurantfkept by a
Devanny being so badly injured that he man named Buckley, were in the most
was sent to Hudson street hospital.
imminent danger bub
probab'y all esIn the meantime the
other engines
llarnes subsided no
ror aftsr the
that respondoa to the alarm had collected caped,
A
were
seen.
restaurant
on the
bodios
and the liremen were busy rescuing peostreet was almost
south side of Warren
from
surrounding
ple
buildings. They in as much danger aud the building was
took many girls down the oniy tire escape
destroyed by the fire but it Is said that
upon the building and more persona had the crowd
It was thought that
got out,
been carried down the
escapes of th9 the cooks in the Buckley restaurant and
restaurant next door and the 'bnlldings
some of the guests who tried to escape by
The second a
adjoining on Warren street.
been caught.
rear alley might have
explosion ocourred about live minutes Outside of a few who were injured In the
From tho accounts of
after the first.
loss
of
life
the fire and
the
streets,
by
witnesses
the building seemed to leap
explosion must have occurred in the
into the uir and in a moment massses of
Tarrant
building, mainly, and possibly
brick wall, timbers and scone were failIn the other buildings destroyed by tha
The
force of the
ing Into the streets.
fire.
explosion tore away the walls of the big
The numbers of persons In the Tarrant
commission
store
houses fronting on
was
estimated to be in the
street and caused them to building
Washington
neighborhood of fifty. Secretary Allen of
collapse In a mass of timbers, boxes ana the company said that there were 45 embarrels, from which the flames which
and he thought all got out with
burst out from the Tarrant building like ployes
the exception of one.
People who saw
th* belohlng of a cannon, at once broke
the fire deolai’ed,
however, that more
forth. Across Warren street to the oppomutt have been lost.
site buildings, the flames leaped, setting
Engineer Alexander Phillips who lives
them all afire at once, tho force of
the In
Hoboken, after the fire, told how h3
explosion demolishing windows and all tried to make his way Into the burning
wooden structure about the house.
In a
building. He said that the people in the
moment Warren street was choked up
building were as follows:
with a mass of debris and the whole was
were the engineers
In the basement
aflame. The great explosion was followed
department and the shipping room where
scarcely less In- five men were employed.
by half a dozen more
All these, he
tense,and by a countless number of smal- thought,
*On the first floor were
escaped.
ler ones.
the offices of the company and the retail
By this time the lire apparatus was ar- dispensing department. There were about
from
riving
every direction. Deputy half a dozen persons on this floor, On
Chief Ahearn cams about two minutes
the second floor was Breitenbach’s gum
after the second series of explosions and
where ten girls and six boys were
he at onoe ordered a fifth alarm sent out faotory
followed by a general call for ambulances. employed,
The third and fourth floors were storThe explosion and fire together had now
floors for the Tarrant company.
assumed the proportions of a great catas- age
on the two
There were several
trophe and it was at first thought that floors. The fifth floorporters
was used as a bothundred* of lives had been lost. Throngs
of people were rushing about In the nearContinued on Second Page.

claimed that he had threatened her life.
The man when arrested was in a very
nervous state, so much so, in faot, that it
1.

nrn n

V.

11

I.nn.

.n

!■

.1

..

1 ■! r'

condition
regain his normal
While there his wife sought the officers
and stated to them that Elaney was a
murderer, haring killed a man in a logging camp in Maine almost a dozen years
When the officers learned of this,
ago.
Elaney was taken from the hospital
where; he had practically recovered and
locked up In station 10 at ltoxbury, the
Maine authorities being notihed In the
meantime.
Elaney refused to say anything about the murder charge except
that he knew nothing of the case and
that he might have killed a dozen
men
'The Maine officers are
during his life.
expected in the morning.
Elaney-'s nanie is supposed to be Edwin
E. Hall,who killed Alexander McKenney
at Onawa stream eleven years ago.

pltal
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IT MAY INTEREST
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You to Know

we Imre
just received a Punch Bowl made by Haviland
& Co. that will sell at only $5.00, and yet
It’s so handsome ’twould easily be thought
worih nearly twice the price.
Its a revelation in flue china.
The assortment o£
is
Punch Bowls
large enough to gratify almost any wish in quality and price.

BURBANK.

DOUGLASS &

C0-,

242 Middle St.

oct2-ldeotf

The orlme for which Edwin E. Hall has
been wantel for over a decade was committed on the shore of Onawa sti-eamjust
below the pond by that name in Piscataquis county. The Canadian Paciflo railroad crosses the stream at this point.
Hall’s victim, Alexander McKenney
was employed by the O. P. as a sort of
section man and lived alone In a cabin
Hall was a man of
near the bridge.
good family, but of naturally morose
disposition which wasn’t Improved any
by his drinking habits. He lived In the
woods most of the time and had a .camp
on Onawa and also on Long pond,a few
miles above.
The murder was not discovered
until
a few days after It ocourred. Not hearing
from McKenney some railroad men went
to his camp from Henderson and found
his lifeless body
lying on the cabin
floor
with a bullet hole in his head.
Home small article belonging to Hall
was found on the cabin floor and later
his rifle was discovered at the bottom of
the stream near the camp,
McKenney
had been paid a short time before he was
killed and as no money was found in the
place it is supposed the motive was robSo far as the oflioers know Hall
bery.
was never sean by anyone who recognized
him after that. Indeed no great effort was
made to And him.
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WON’T BOTHER HALL.
Attorney Gen. Halites Says There is No
Record of His

Crime,

Hat Satisfaction
here means perfect satisfaction
for you in quality,

Waterville, October 29.—Attorney General Haines when asked this evening if
an effort would'be made to extradite Edwin E. Hall,“now held In Boston and said
to be wanted In this state for the alleged
murder of a man named McKenney
at
Shirley gave the statemsnfc to the press
he did' not think It advisable at
that
thiB time to send for Hall. He said there
was no record in his office of any such a
Crime as the one referred to and It might
bo impossible at this time to obtain
to convict
sufficient
evidence
Hall.
Mr. Haines stated that if investigation
warranted it, and that would be
some
time, in his opinion the man would be
sent for.
congregational

fit,

and

Iipg
ly* 11^3 gj

price.
THE
HATT

ER,

197 Middle St.*
GEO. A. COFFIN.

Mgr.

conference.

The Cumberland conference of

agtional
churches,
morn lag at the St.

Congrebegins Wednesday

Lawrence church.
The programme Is one of great inter st.
The speakers will
be Rev. Dr
Fenn,
Rev. John K Boardman, liev. E P. Wilson, Rev. S. N. Adams, and Rev. Israel
Jordan and Rev Dr. Jenkins,
SECRETARY HA if REPLIES.
October
29.—Secretary
Washington,
Hay this afternoon returned the answer
tho U. S. government to the BiltlshGerman agreement respecting China, ft
will not be made publlo until It has been
delivered in London and Berlin.

DROPPPED DEAD
street car is the heading often seen in
Persons with a
newspaper columns.
weak heart should not hurry tor a car.
Use HENSONS CHARCOAL for kindling in place of wood and save time
nnough so you will not have to hurry.
BIG BAG 10c AT ALL GROCERS.
in
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of

CLASSES
STOP
HEADACHES.
If you are subjeot to headache, and
medioine seems to do any permanent good, have your eyes examined.
Six
headaches out of every ten ore
Glasses
will
caused by eyestrain.

no

A very slight Imperfecthem.
tion in the nerves or musoles is often
sufficient to cause an almost constant

cure

That

lazy

liver of yours

will stir it without
All

druggists.

stinging.

25 cents

a

lieve all strain. The cause la removed
and the headache cured.
But the glasses must fit.

box.

J. C. Ayer Company,
Lowell,
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
Ayer’s Pills
Ayer’s Ague Cure

headache. Correctly adjuetsd lenses
put the eyes in pefrect focus and re-

Mass.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
Ayer’s Comatone

A. Nl.

WENTWORTH,

Practical
516 1-3

Optician,

Congress St.

Office Hours,—«

~; ~—
were lies and that be bad taken
money than he eould ever hope to
Alvord
said be knew be baa
repay.
reached the end of his rope and that he
was
to
eod
willing
everything then and
—
here if his wife desired' him to do so.
Be said he would blow out bis brains at
that moment if ehe wanted him to or he
would face the music and take the consequences. Mrs. Alvord alter this terrible
told her husband to face the
■evelation
nusio but begged him to try and escape.
ONE POND’S EXTRACT, and everyThere is
Alvord said he knew It was useless to
and great medicinal
Knows its
i •on but did so
to gain time.
He left New York on the midnight
value. Don’t take the weak, watery Witch Hazel
'i rain, made no attempt to disguise himself and on reaching Boston drove to
3
jjgj
preparations represented to be the same as POND’S
“New Rival” loaded with Black powders. “Leader”
dotel Touraine.
There he registered as
contain wood alcohol,”
EXTRACT.
Byron Sterling, but did not go to his
and
loaded with Smokeless powders. Insist
■oom.
He was
recognized by Henry
Wt
is a
which irritates the skin, and, taken
m
Alexander of Denver, Col., who knew
take
no
and
will
upon
Alvord but whom Alvord did net rememyou
get the
POND'S EXTRACT, sold ONLY
Get
M
ber.
Alexander when he saw the man
best shells that money can
jvery detective in the country was ltehr
in SEALED bottles, in BUFF
ng to pus his bands on, quietly smoking
a
cigar in the office of Hotel Touraine,
ALL DEALERS KEEP THEM.
became so excited that he threw away tbe
(
mly chance he had of then capturing
him. It would have been easy for Alexin der to call in an officer at once to arpense
■est Alvord but instead he fooled away
:wo or three hours telephoning New York
and rushiDg about like a crazy man.
At
THANKSGIVING DAY.
murdered at pao ting fu
ast he
telephoned Chief Watts but by
THE CHINESE
:tmt time Alvord had disappeared.
The embezzler took a
and
carriage
Proclamation by President Fixes No- Definite Statement of Mis.lonarlts
With Which to , lrove
Who Has
TOYS.
to the Back Bay district where be
in Crowds and
vember 29th as Date.
Jbtalned
Perished.
a
room in a very nice house,
Hake Restitution.
Jiving tha name of Smith. He didn't
leave this room again until he was arHow They Awakened Htg Interest lx
October
2a
—The
State
resed by the officers.
Washington,
Chief Watts was
Continued from First Page.
Western ChlllxatlOB,
Washington, October 29.— At the request
for
Aivord
the
in
issued
the
looking
everywhere
Department today
following:
of relatives and friends of the
Dean time, After a dayfor so he located
missionHy the President of the United States aries murdered at
Six girls were emtling department.
-he
district In which the man he was
Pao Ting Fu, China,
of America—A Proclamation:
(Prof, I. T. Headland in Ainslee's Magj
ployed there.
Boston, October 29.—Cornelius L Al- ifter was staying but two or three days
It has pleased Almighty God to bring tne War
Department asked General
was
the
sixth
floor
The
place of manuNew York, October 29.—Col. William
zine.)
vord, Jr., the absconding note teller of Jiapsed before he coud locate the partlcuour nation in safety and honor througn Chaffee for a definite
where
the
of
one
of
facture
specialties
statement as to who
■ar
house
in which Alvord was at the J. Bryan made thirty speeches daring the
When Kwan-g Hsa was a child then
the first National bank In
aootner year
The
works of religion
New
York :ime.
One
three men were usually *mployed
were killed and who had
This
was finally done by careful
The
escapad.
and charity have everywhere besa manicity who Is charged with stealing $700,000 investigation and a New York otlioer day and has thus broken his own record of these, a porter named John Phillips, were two foreign stores in Pekin tint
fest
Our country tbrougft all its extent following Is the reply:
Another, an had been established without permission
from the bank, was arrested here this who Knew Alvord well came to Boston to for speechmaking. As a role the speeches is known to have escaped.
bag been blessed with abundant harvests Adjutant General, Washington:
named Caihim. Luck favored the detectives were not long but they exceeded in num- old man eighty years of age,
from the Chinese government. As they
Identify
afternoon
Chief
William
Labor and the great
by
B.
Inspector
inuustriee cf the
Otcober 28, No. 75.—Hutchenson at Pao
ahnn, Phillips thought, must have lost
for though Alvord had been seen at the ber
W atts of this city and Detective Armby nine or ten, those of any previous his life. The top floor was a chemical were on Legation street, they seem to
people have prospered beyond all pre ewindows
of
Fu
the house it would be
Ting
Amerioans
reports
only
deot
Our commerce has spread over the
murdered,
day during the present campaign and by laboratory used by .Louis Patterson, the have bean too unimportant to attract
of New York in a lodging house at at rare Intervals.
Mr
The two detectives got
Pitkin, Mr. and Mrs. strong
world. Uur power and influence in tna namely:
isimcox and three children; G. Y. Taylor, the corner of West Newton street and Into the back yard of tbe house in which three the highest number made in the chemist, and the two men and two girls official attention. Yet these same 6torei
cause of freedom ana enlightenment have
Phillips was Inclined to were destined to have a mighty influence
assisting him.
Alvord was staying and there they saw campaign in any one day in 1896.
Miss Morrill, Mies Gould, Dr. and Mrs.
extended over distant seas and lands. The
Huntington avenue. When arrested Al- Alvord dressed
think that most or these got out,although
and one lady, name a9
only *n his underclothes,
lives of our official representatives and Hodge
yet un- vord, who knew Deteotive
at Biinbridge,£ln_the interi- at a late hour Patterson himself had not on^the future of China.
One of them
Beginning
Armstrong, standing at the window The next thing
known.
Reports ten Americans at
many of our people in China have been
the been heard from.
in
was kept by an illiterate Dane, who sold
stated that he was glad the suspense was was to get Into the house without alarm- or of the state, at nine o’clock
Chlng
adults
Ting
and two
Fu,
eight
We
been
have
marvelously
preserved.
How many of the girls and other emchildren.
Five English, live French, ended, and
Luck fav- morning, he spoke in succession at Sidwas willing to go hack to ing the man they were after.
foreign toys, notions and dry goods, such I
generally exempt from pestilence and
ployes escaped could not be guessed at
ored them again for when they reached
safe, protected by local mandarin re- New York without
other great calamities; and
ney, Unadilla, Oneonta, Otesgo, Schene- even, tonight. A man named Sexton is as might please the Chinese or be of n*
even
the
He
sat down
papers.
the
front of the house a man was just
turned
Situation quiet.
tragic visitation which overwhelmed the
on the bed and smoked a
cigar, and was going In. A little stick placed on the door vus, Cobleskili, Yoorbeesville, Dslanscn, said to have seen two men and a woman to tee scanty Luropeanr'population of the
(Signed)
Chaffee.
city of Galveston made evident the sentithe top floor windows just he-1
his underclothes at the sill kept the door ajar and the two detec- | Kavena, Coxsaokie, Cat3kill, Saugerties, ! at one of
in
capital. Hy chance, some eunnehs from
dressed
only
ments of sympathy and Christian charity
Another
fore th9 building
tives hurried up ssairs to Alvord's room Kingston, Uignlands, Marl
collapsed.
Cornthe Imperial palace bought toys in this
time.
CHAMPION
He
borough,
afterwards
TRIAD
dressed quickly, and
BEGINS TODAY.
united
by virtue of which we are one
witness said he saw four
girls being
which they had located.
West carried down the rear Are
people.
escapes
b7 shop for his infant majesty.
“I didn't know whether to smash In wali, Highland Falls, Haverstraw,
October 29.—Alfred is busy Dacklnsr a few underointhas in a hac
Blackford,
Now therefore I, William McKinley,
in New York eity
Nyack, Little Ferry,
of truck 10. As no firemen are supAs the baby emperor grew, the busifor the Champion murder trial
j stated he was ready to go. A haok was the door at once or knock,” said Chief he made one speech at Hamilton Fish men
President of the United States, do hereny preparing
which is scheduled to begin tomorrow called and he was driven to
posed to have been lost these girls proba- ness of the Dane shop-keeper increased.
Watts last night. “I knew Alvord could
headand set apart Thursday, the Usth
the
and
on
east
side
in
police
Brooklyn bly were saved.
Another said that he
appoint
not escape but I feared that he mleht park
morning. But little difficulty is anticiHis stock became larger
and
of November next, to be observed
more
the night he made eight speeches
quarters and, after being measured and snoot himself when he
by all
saw a large number of girls on a tire es- j
in securing a jury as 45
found he was 1 during
special
the people of the United States at home pated
!
before
the
under
the Bertillioa sye- cornered.
venires nave teen distributed throughout photographed
explosion and that j varied And the emperor remalnd &
cape just
There
was
a slight smell
of
or abroad as a day of Thanksgiving and
waters of the Susquehanna river and then none could have
the county and fifteen of the jurors who tern, he was taken to Hew York on
escaped.
profitable customer. Musical cats, dogs
the gas in »he house and 1 rapped on Alvord s back
;
Praise to Him who holds the nations in served
through the Catskills and down the
Others saw a crowd of about twenty;
tnroughout the civil
term
will nve o’clock traip, under esoort of Detec- door and told him we were gas company Hudson on the west side of that river to
and sheep, horns, guns, trains of cars,
the hollow of His hand. 1 recommend
oome out of the Tarrant building, |
for duty when the court convenes tive
Sergeant' linker and Detectives j meD looking for a leak. He opened, the Weehawfcen; thence across the river and girls
that they gather in their several places report
1
one girl being reported killed by flying ! striking clocks and Swiss watches, all
Arm strong and Carej, ail of Hew York door without delay.
When he saw my I
of worship and devoutly give Him tnanks Tuesaay morning.
;
island
into Brooklyn debris when she turned to
It Is now believed that the defense and Detective Morrissey of .the Boston companion whom he knew he was much I across Manhattan
go back for i were bought In turn by eunuchs from the
tor the prosperity
All the speeches except one were made In
wherewith He has will
taken
back but quickly recovered and
something.
As ths^emperor grew to boyhood
require County Attorney Matbew3 1 force.
palace
endowed ns, for seed-time and harvest,
the exception betne state of .New York,
One
woman
named
said he was glad it was all 6ver.
and Attorney
Felton, em- j the Danish shop keeper^ supplied toys,
young
Geaeral Haines, who are
He told \
Chief Inspector Watts In an interview ;
for the valor, devotion and humanity ol
the speech at Little Ferry, hi. J
ing
have
at
Breltenbaoh'a
is
said
to
me
he
tne
had
ployed
case for the state, to at- statel
been expecting arrest at any j
suitable to his years from his inexhausticonducting
that the department was first in- !
our armies and navies
Mrs. Bryan accompanied her husband.
and for all HIg
time and the suspense was fast unmanjumped out of a window and teen taken ble shelves To understand how searchtempt. to prove that the tour members of formed that Alvord was in tnis
j She was presented during the day with to
tuuiTiuuais aim cis u
Li acity last nlng him. He
a hospital with both legs broken.
Tbe
th3 Goodwin household really came to
seemed relieved when the
ing an influence these products of farWednesday morning, when Mr. Henry
tion; j>nd that they humbly pay for the their deatn
many handsome houqnets of roses and
known to have been killed distant lands must have had on the
murder,
by
growThis, it Is j Alexander of Denver, Colo telephoned first shock was over and said he would i chrysanthemums. Hon Elliot Danforth onlyto persono'clock
continuance of Ilia divine favor, for conwas
a
man
not
tonight
make
a
up
eight
will
be
a
would
take
his
medlsomewhat difficult
claimed,
light,
ing minu of the.emperor you must know
he
had seen Alvord
cord and amity with ocner
in Hotel cine
and Mrs. Danforth were also aboard the ii uu uica iu uuc ui vuu
ixum
nations, and matter. Lawyers Haley and Cleaves of that
and
didn't
much
care what haphe
was shat
out
mat
from^
the
world,
Touraine. He stated that he knew him
for righteousness and peace in all our
train during the day
the effect ol an Injury received in
the shut out even from nis own
Buideford will act for the defense.
people, by
well, had done business with him in Hew pened.
As a rule greater enthusiasm was mani- street.
ways,
(Ihamninn cr.ill lnninfaina Ma
'I ihree strong walls. He never left the
“He
Is a big, good natured man,"
York
and
bim
described
j
1
than
at
smaller
This said Chief
fested
perfectly.
(iceal)
places on Mr. BryChief Croker said that there were no forbidden
attitude and
seems to borrow
Watts.
“I think he could
little information was
except In a closed chair®
In witness whereof I have hereunto set
immediately telephoned stand grief for a short time but would an’s first tour of the state, and the firemen missing. A number of firemen n a closed city
trouble over the result of the trial.
cart
side
street
was
Livery
to Captain
M. McCluskev of Hew
my hand and caused the S2al of the
and soore3 of
break down In the end. He told me he i crowds were generally large in proportion ■were injured, however,
Mrs. Champion, wife of the suspected j York who- George
jarred from him by hanging canvass®
United states to be affixed.
;
to the population.
immediately sent Dstective had Invented the
persons received injuries from
falling , nats He was a prisoner and slave In
arrived in Biddeford Saturday
system of the bank
over
Tinker
here
Done at the City of Washington, this murderer,
to
Sergeant
j
identify which made It
debris in the streets
and has been stopping at O’Neil's
for anyone else
he palace of his birthright.
night,
impossible
him.
twanty-nintn day of October, in the restaurant “on Main
to steal.
At three o’clock the fire was completely
PRINCES MUST DIE.
He dkiri o know how
If custom forbade his going out to see
'street.
She has
long he
In the meantime Chief Watts
and
year of our Lord, on thousand, nine been
under
control
At
four
the
flame3
had
had
been
much
he worm, it did not prevent the world
stealing but said It was for
perturbed In spirits, and Detectives Douglas and
went years. He had
hundred and of the independence of the stoutly
been extinguished in the buildings south j rom
no idea of the amount he
maintains the innocence of her to the hotel but could not Morrissey
reaching htm In the shape of wares
find the man.
United States the one hundred and husband
had taken and said he had little to show Ministers at Pekin Name Two More tor or Warren street and crowds of men from
She is suffering from a severe
:oid by the
Dane in Legatior steert
of the hotel people Drought out
Inquiry
I
th9
were
to
for
it.
He had lost most of his money
building department
twenty-fifth.
put
cold, and while brooding over her trouble, the fact that a man
L’hese were no longer
toys although
Execution.
the des- in
answering
work
down
walls.
William McKinley.
rooms
tearing
high
and
Wall
on
pool
street.
He
s uch
scarcely ate anything all the time she cription had registered as
they seemed to the emperor. An
/
Byron Sterling had
The only sign of a body come upon by , ■lectric railroad was buiit for nimln the
owned seme race horses but had
Dy the President;
was here,
and had been assigned a room, but that
John Hay, Secretary of State.
was
some
never bet on the tracks
midnight by the workmen,
When arrested
>aiace grounds, on which he rode as our
he had not used it.
On the arrival of he
Washington, October 29.—The reported blood on a brick, picked up by a man ( ihildren
had
little
was willing and
ride on merry-go-rounds.
¥a
Detective
Tinker, a search of all the sven anxious tomoney,
BOERS LOST CONSIDERABLY.
The j dm an electric
H1VISION OP CUBA DISCONTINUED
of the ministers at Pekin to add on the site of the Home Made hotel.
decision
talk
us
and
to
told
us
ail
hotels In the city, was made without sucplant was buiit In *
ve wanted to know.
brick is believed to be stained by human
was letting his
He
forbidden
and
more
leaders
to
those
who
the
v«
two
Chinese
October
29.—The
war
office cess and they decided that he was stowed
palace
London,
City,
Washington, October 29 —An order was
blood.
beard grow as a disgnise and said
he
from Lord away somewhere.
.ighted with incandescent lamps. Ha
issued today by direction of the Presi- has received the following
From information
shall be executed namely, Prince Yl and
intended to make a break for Chili when
with miniature telegytfp
ixperlmented
dent discontinuing the division of Cnba Roberts:
brought to Chief Watts today, he and the hue and
he
had Yang Nir, appears to be the first Indica- NEW
UNITED and telephone Instruments. Officials that
WHEATS IN
“Knox successfully engaged Dewet Oc- Detective Armstrong went to a
cry was ended but
and the eastern and western departments
boarding as soon
to bing Sing a3 to stay there.
tion that the ministers themselves do not
tober 27. During the Boer retreat Knox house in the Back Bay.
sought Imperial favor scoured the pan
of that division and establishing the de
They went up He had go
been
cities to find new toys tor his majesty.
STATES.
writing his wife and had accept as sufficient the edict of th9 Chion the first floor ana
room
Cuba
part nent of
General Leonard caught Dewet In the Kensburg drift. 'The to a back
letters
from
her
addressed
to
They came to Pekin university, aBd
Wood is placed in command of the new Beers lost considerably and left two guns found the door locked.
On gaining ad- received
nese emperor that he will punish the Inbmith while In Boston.
That
was
how
and
three
in
Knox's
bought our phonograph.
hands. An- mittance, as gas inspectors,
They got lor
wagons
General Pitzhugh Lee is
department.
Armstrong
we
as
dividuals
were
knew he was
even before
they
specially named
him gramophones, music boxes, aeoliana
crdei'ed to com mand the department of other ammunition wagon was blown np identified
Alvord, who seemed greatly Alexander told us.In Boston
and
of
Introduction
Macaroni
HunHe
had
not been
and magnificent clocks that etruok. the
by a shell. The British casualties were relieved that Armstrong had arrested him
the
by China among those to be punished.
Missouri
with
at
headquarters
hours with music or with the song of
drinking much since his arrival in Bos- Prince Yi is one of the first princes of
nil.”
and said as much
Omaha.
garian Varieties.
ton but had a bottle of whiskey in his
birds
All the resources of modern into
the
Jacot^dal
Lord
Referring
at
General Elwell S. Otis has been ordered
of. September 25
affair,
China. In the edict
During hla stay
police headquarters
room
and
a box of cigars.
The people In
vention in the West were tapped to proto Chicago to command the department Roberts says it was dne to the treachery Alvord told Chief Watts that he had not
It was ordered that be be stripped of his
the
house
did
not
him
and
had
of the Inhabitants who
cure toys for the Emperor
•
suspect
admitted that seen his wife for two weeks, although
< f
Kwang lisa.
lie lakes.
Yang Nir is president
he gone there at first instead of to Hotel rank and office.
Ono9 the assiduous Danish shop-keeper
at night.
(From the Crop Reporter.)
'j he department of the Missorui has Roers to their homes
of the board of censors and in this same
They pr*or to that time, he had told her of his Touralne
and not written letters we
had
a 6leigh made
for
him
In Europe,
Fourteen men financial circumstances
t een under command of General Merriam opened fire at daybreak.
and asked her
ha
over
was handed
to the clan
edict
In its work of introducing valuable
would not have found him.
It was fate
were killed and 18 were
The sleigh was a marvel of ingenuity,
and the department of the lakes
wounded, mostly if he should kill himself or tace it out which
under
court, which was ordered to consult and seeds and
from
him
I
and
have
pursued
noticed
countries,
with
its
plants
foreign
foot-warmers, mirrors, clocks,
command of General Wade, both of whom Cape Highlanders.
Troops
decide upon a severe penalty.
In reply
despatched and she had told him to face it cut, He that even the
shrewdest of them always
from the Modeler
river
drove off the stated that be had not been near Mt.
have had the command temporarily.
to this edict the state department held the department of agriculture is now en- cushions of yfellow silk and figurehead*
In the shape of golden dragons.
Boers, ihe houses of
they In a not} addressed to the Cerman govthe treacherous Vernon but that he left Hew York last leave soma trails behind by which
gaged, among other things, in securing
can be followed.”
As th9 boy grew older
inhabitants were destroyed.
his tastes
Command- Tuesday at
a proof of
midnight and arrived in
ernment, that this edict was
SOLDTEHS TO BE WELCOMED.
good stocks of the best varieties of Euro- changed. There were clear indications
ant Bosnian was killed.
Boston
Wednes lay morning.
He adthe desire of the Imperial Chinese
govAfrican
and
macaroni
wheats
and
of
mental
Lord
Roberts
as
the
calls
THE
advanced.
N.
attention
to
pean
the
mitted
POLO
growth,
October
“InSCHEDULE.
years
29
Halifax,
—Elaborate
S.,
ernment to satisfy the reasonable demand
having registered as Byron Sterpreparations for the return of the Canadi- creasing inclination of the better class of ling at the Touraine and had eaten sevof the foreign powers.”
Hungarian bread wheats. Formerly all He began to wish t3 know the literature
the
the
Roers to co-operate with the British eral meals there; that he had taken the
countries that produced the fairy
an volunteers from
South Africa
have
the precaution, the macaroni consumed in the United of
Secretary Hay took
been made
The transport Idaho bearing to secure peace, since they
find that lodgings where he was found, on the fol- Season Opens In Portland With Reek- however, to instruct Mr. Conger to ascertoys and wonderful devices of his boyhood
States was imported from Europe, but pleas arcs
He had two teachers appointthe first regiment will be due tomorrow
guerilla warfare is visited with heavy lowing dsy and that he had not been out
to
the
actain as
whether
punishments
land JXovember 6.
have ed to Instruct him in English. One of
of the place since,
morning. Arches span the streets and punishment.”
Asked what he haa
of the crimes recently macaroni manufactories
corded with the gravity
these
teachers
was the
the corner stone of a monument
done with the money, he said;
grandfather of *
committed. He also made It
known to been established in this country.
The
fifty feet
Bath, October 23.—The schedule of Mr. Conger that it would be regretable if
‘‘^ell $700,000 is a whole lot of money,
young man to whom 1 had taught Enghigh commemorative of the Canadians
PRISON KEEPER SHOT.
have
manufacturers
that
however,
found,
lish in return for leasers in Chinese Id
who fell in Africa will later be laid
but it gees easy.”
on
games for the Maine Roller Polo
league Chang Yi and Cheo Shu Chaio eseaped consumors prefer the imported product, this way 1 learned much of what was
the city hall square,
In referring to horse
gotheir “just deserts.” It seems apparent
New York, October 29 —Two colored
races, he gaid he was drawn up by the team
tomanagers
! from the action now taken by the minls- and it has developed that the European ing on In the recess s of the palace. I
prisoners, in an attempt to escape this had backed horses but never on race night and
The
dates
was
informed
into
run
those
to
who
had
been
adopted.
owned,
and
had
by
fast
horses
himEIGHT KILLED IN KAILKOAD AC- morning from the prison attached to the tracks,
j ters at Pekin, presumably including Mr. macaronies are made from a peculiarly
the Emperor's private apartments that
self
He safa he had lived this life and January 1.
The franchise
7th district court in West 64th
granted to i Conger that they hive concluded that
street,
CIDENT.
type of wheat, which we they were more like a museum taan like
t.i fhK fnll nt. t.ho -rata
killed Keeper Hugh McGovern, 51 Years had fairpn
Bangor was withdrawn. The schedule In the punishment proposed by China is hard-grained
rooms so crowded were they with complinot
heretofore
iu
the
have
a
producad
He
said
he
not adequate to the gravity of the crimes
Livingston, Mont., October 29.—Eight of age, and probably fatally injured §50,000 year, or more.
would not make any fight, take bis sen- part, follows:
committed.
United States. American farmers have cated mechanism and toys.
persons were killed and 21 injured in the George Wilson, 69 years old, a “trusty,
November 5—Lewiston at Gardiner
wreck of an east bound nasspni/nr
train
who had evidently tried to aid McGov- tence and after that was over would come
been growing, of course, the wheats that
November ti, ltockiand at Portland; NoWINDHAM.
on the Northern
Pacific
railway, eight ern. One or the prisoners, Arthur Flana- ont in the world again. He slid he knew vember 7. Portland
THN CAWTHORNE FAMILY they could market most advantageously,
nr. Gardiner? \nrom.
he
would
unable
be
to
miles east of here shOitly after
secure ball and
ana
mid- gan, eecaped,
the other.
Frame
Windham Centre, Oct. 29 —Miss Edith
Lewiston
8,
at
that
he
had
with
Portland;
.November
have
the
wheats
suitabla
been
which
to
these
and
nothing
make
fell
Into
night.
the yard adjoining the
Emerson,
Hawkes is working this week at Duel
9. Bath at Gardiner; November 10, GarThe dead:
prison ana was apparently instantly restitution.
for the manufacture of bread and pastry Pond for Miss Annie Woodbury.
On being searched at police headquar- diner at Bath ; Novamber 12,
Portland One Hard ered Her Sou In Tcnu. —Othei
Dr. Hawthorne of Livingston.
killed.
Joseph and Phoebe Cook at Casw,
The macaroni wheats which are
at
Hours.
Kockland; November 13, Kockland
Killed by Mob iu Texas.
^Gustav Diedrlch of LlvingstoD.
Flanagan, who had been employed as ters only a rew dollars were found In his at
stopped Friaay and Saturday nights at
now being Imported by the department in
Lewiston, Gardiner at Portland; NoMiss Tracy and
sister of Bozeman, a steward in a fashionable restaurant, pockets, which he was allowed to keep.
Mr. George Hanson’s.
He sent a telegram to Lawyer Gardiner yetuber 14, Lewiston at Bath; November
M0Dt.
was also under heavy ball for
Miss Carrie P. Lamb ha3 gone to
experimental quantities will, it is exburglary.
10, Bath at Portland, Gardiner at LewisWin. lieifrath, express
It is the belief
of Bilof the attaches of the in Mew York, asking him to meet the r
Portland to work in a book store.
agent
basis
for
a
exthe
furnish
October
29.great
Tenn.,
Chattanooga,
pected,
ton;
November
train
at
Portland
when
it
arrived
In
Mont.
New
York.
16,
lngs,
Gardiner;
prison that a woman, w ho on Saturday
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Gilson, of OtisNovember 17, Gardiner at Bath, Port- Cliiford Cawthorn, 16 years old,
wa s tension of the macaroni manufacturing
Three unknown passengers.
evening came to the prison to see Emerfield, visited their daughter, Mrs. MarALVOKD IN NEW YOKK.
November 19, Lewiston found dead in his bed today. His beat ; industry ln?the United States, anfl wlii shal
Dewiston;
Among those seriously Injured Is son, furnished the flie with which the
&1La6
Rogers, Saturday and Sunday.
at
create a demand tor the production of the
Kockland; November 20, Bath aGLew- was hacked to
Sheriff Hubbard of Yellowstone connty, prison bare were sawed
The
with a
There wa3 the usual good attendance*
hatchet
through
New York, October 29.—Aivord arrived tston, Kockland at
pieces
macaroni wheats In thorn parts of the
who lost both legs.
November
Portland;
same woman had
prior to that time so- at
the Friend’s quarterly meeting, batuid*
the Grand Central depot at eleven ™. Gardiner at
A broken rail
Is
Lewiston, Bath at Port- Mrs. Cawthorn, according to the pollct i, country to which the experiments now and Sunday,’
supposed to have ured a lawyer for Emerson.
in spite ot
threaten!*
o’clock tonight from Boston.
He was land; November 23, Portland at
in progress show them to to adapted
caused the accident.
Kook- confessed later that she killed her
sot
taken to headquarters
He refused to
it is well known, is the home weather.
Lewiston at Gardiner; November
Hungary,
he wa3 bad ani smoked cigar
Mr.
Abram
“bacauap
L»ibby
talk
purchased
COLLIEKIES WILL RESUME
of the roller process of grinding wheat,
Portland at Lewiston; November 26, j
former owned by James Dunl*t
COAL MINERS BEGIN W01if£.
Lewiston at Kockland, Portland at Bath; ettes.” She declared, it is stated, that i
which has now been adopted in Hour house
a*
Scranton, Fa., October 29—The Ontario
November
had
been
her
to
th
e
States, Saturday. 'Thirty-four horses and
intention
mills throughout the United
Bath
at
27,
Gardidestroy
Lewiston,
Philadelphia, Ootober >29.—Today wit- and Western company; posted the required
of
oxen .were employed in moving it
;
n®r
One of the cleverest captures made
Firemen discovered'th e Hungary is also the country In which pair
by at at Portland; November 2*J, Kockland whole family.
nessed an almost general resumption of amendment to its notices this afternoon.
and succeeded in getting it nearly to the
i ortland
the Borton police in years was that of
work in the anthracite region where, for Fight collieries will resume work tomor(afternoon), Bath at Lewis- crime when they were called to the horn e is manufactured a flour of such shipping place where it will
stand, which isjmtk
Cornelius L. Aivord, Jr., the absconding ton,Dewiston at i’ortland
No- which evidently had Been set on fire t o and bread-making qualities as to give main road
six weeks the mine
(evening);
workers therein row. At the Forest company’s two col- note teller
nealry opposite Mr. Howart
of the First
bank in veniber 30, Lewiston at Bath; December destroy the body.
it, in some of the markets of the world,
employed have been on strike for an ad- lieries at Archibald the men did not re- New York. This arrest National
Sawyer’s.
was made
Kockland at Lewiston; December 3,
Mrs. Cawthorn is prostrated over th e the highest reputation and price of all
vance in wages, a reduction in the
fj v“
Mr Frank Cook stopped with Mr. at
price sume because the local grievances have day afternoon about two o'clock byyesterat
Chief ,
of powder and in several districts
export flours. The wheats from whiel Mrs.
Kockland; December 4, Port- discovery of her deed.
aboli- not been aa justed
With the exception of
land at
Elijah Cook, Saturday and bamfeT
W illiam B Watts of Boston and
Inspector
Fort Worth, Texas,
October 29.—Wi [- this flour is manufactured are
now
Gardiner
at
Lewiston!
Bath,
Detion of the sliding scale of wages. In a these and two collieries that were not in
'The Congregational Circle will n>e?
Detective Armstrong of New York. Chief j cember 6, Lewiston at
few Instances collerles operated by Indi- shape to start np, all
Portland; Decem- Earn Cawthorn^ was hackea to plect s grown in the United States commer- with Mrs
the mines of the Watts arrived In
Alice Harper, Viindham Hi!
Portland last evening
Portland at Kookland; December with pocket knives in the hands of a mo b dally, but the experiments thus far mad;
viduals and by companies have failed to Lackawanna vailey were at work
today.
and registered at the Falmouth hotel He ». Bath at
near Tyler last night.
The crowd gatl t- with them indicate that they will maln- Thursday morning.
at
Portresume, but In the main it can be
Lewiston,
Gardiner
safely
is on his way to Alfred where he will
ered outside a schcolhouse where divii e tain their high bread-maiiDg qualities
‘leoember 10, Lewiston at
Kocksaid that hard coal Is once more
being
ECZEMA; NO CURE NO PAN.
* or’land at
give evidence against George Champion
THE BOSSCHIETER CASE.
mined.
Gardiner; December services were being held. They got Int o here. Now, a point of special interest re
ii
u!
whose murder trial bjglns there today.
Kockland at Lewiston,
a quarrel and disturbed the congregi i- garding these wheats is that they ar< >
Portland
77'
at
Your
drusgist will refund your moaeOctober 29.—Public
Paterson, N. J
Chief Watts
told a PKESri reporter
Lath: December
12, Kockland at Port- tion. When Cawthorn came out and ei i- winter varieties, while the best breac i if PAZO OINTMENT fails to care Kits
Prosecutor Emiy
JUDGE YATES.
said
today that he last night some Interesting things con- land; December 13, Lewiston at Bath; deavored to quell the disturbance, he wf .3 wheats of the United State are spring :
worm, Tatter, Old Ulcers and sew*
expected to lay before the
grand jury, nected with this arreet of AlTord.
It December 14, Bath at Portland, Lewlstor assailed on all sides and stabbed to cleat! i. varieties, the area of whose snccessfu
Chicago, October 19.—Judge Richard which is now in
Pimples and Blackheads on ths
some time this seems that Aivord arrived in Boston
session,
5
on
Oftrdiner;
Four arrest® were made.
December la, Portland al
Yates, Republican candidate for govern- week, the evidence in the cases of
production is very limited, and whos Itching Humors, Dandruff and aH SB*
Mc- Wednesday morning of last week.
He
Is
or or Illinois, was taken 111 last
T'he
xndi
Lewiston; December 17,Gardiner at Lew
comparatively light
yield
Diseases, no matter of how Ion? s**
evening Alister, Kerr, Campbell and Death, the was a hunted man then and the
detectlTes
in Chicago. The physician
cations now are that the Hungarian win
December 18, Jjewiston at
who
was
Porting. Price 60o, If your druggist £W®*
OFFER.
four men who are now in the county jail of every
a
the
in
; December
city
country were on the
called to attend
ter wheats can be successfully growr
Yates said It on the
fail to have it send’us
60c m
Judgs
20,Gardiner at Portland,
,
charge of having caused the death lookout for him. As he told Chief Watts Lewiston
at Bath; December 21,Pertlanc i
would be Impossible for
over a many times larger area than oui
his patient to of Jennie Bosschieter,
stamps and we will forward same V
he knew that his arrest was only a matter
U 111 Pay an ludrmnlty and Imprlso u
attend any meeting today.
that
1
the
Decambear 22 Portland a:
high-grade spring wheats;
yiel: mail, an! at any time you notify nsti*
of time and he had little hopes of
getting Lywistion- December 25, Bath at Lewis,
per acre, while not at present so great a » the cure was
not satisfactory we
Prince Tuan.
TO ATTEND CHAMPION’S TRIAL.
The best that he hoped for was s ton
away
that of many of our ordinary winte
(afternoon); December 25, Gardinei
promptly return your money. Your dr*’
MAINE PASTOR GOING WEST.
to keep out of the dutches of the officers
is
wheats,
superior to the spring varie gist will tell you chat we are wllaji*
nl„ ocfelani, Lewiston at Portland, (eve
Boston, October 29.—Chief Inspector long enouzh to enable his
30.—“The Chine se ties, and that the peculiar qualities poa
lawyer to
December 26, Portland at Gardl
London, October
as our LAXATIVE
Yarmington, October 29.—Rev. Wm. H. Watts, accompanied by Inspector
BROMO-QD10**
Mc- make as good terms for him as was possiDecember ‘~6, Lewiston at Bath; De
sessed
these
have
iby
foreign wheats in Hus Tablets, which have a national repnttfi®
Ramsey, pastor of the North church, Causland,
plenipotentiaries
opened negoti
went to Maine
to be pres- ble
When he found that the
cember 27, Bath at Portland; Decern be:
bank offi
are maintained in the|United^3tates
gary
(Unitarian), here, has accepted a call to ent at the trial of George today
for
are
handle!
the
colds,
by all dracgB-’
tions,’’ says
Shanghai correspondei t Tne
H. Champion, cers knew of his peculations on
at Kockland; December 29
the h irst Unitarian church
Tuesday :
increasing trade of this country i ! Add
of Kansas the man
MEDICINE CO.,
PARIS
of the Daily Express, “by proposing th
with the murder of four morning of last week Aivord went direct- Kw**ton
charged
and at
the
Mo.
enormous
s
December
29
flour,
City,
Lewiston;
export
possiblllti?
>
China should pay an indemnity of 40,06 y
Louis, Vo.^
persons at Newlield, Me., last June.
He
made a clean breast of Portland at Bath.
ly home.
of that Increase, the high quality of Hnr
000 pounds sterling in
60 instalment
Champion is the man who is also want- everything to his wife, told her that he
wheats for this class of traie, an
garian
that
Likin
the
and
the
ed here for murderous assau It on Harold had been
custor
agreeing
deceiving her as to the amount
Heath of missionaky.
HAIR ON LADIES’
the great extension of the area of proti
services should be under
foreign co
Poole, a small boy In the’Back Bay dis- of his income and acknowledged that he
able cultivation need only be mentions
trol until the obligation
should be di
trict.
was an embezzler.
The Za:ite Hair Destroyer, a ham)e»
October 29.—Miss Alice Blan
He told her he had 1
to convey an idep of the importance an a for the removal of
“tod this
superfluous tuir. * fj
been living
very extravagantly for his
evening. She had been t obarged.
of a successful outcome c f
significance
removes the hair perlectfy ckf?®X
only
also
that
in
Prince
Tus
tohary
Utah and New York elf r
“They
agreed
means, that his story of s uccessfui specuthis
^
of
work
introduction.
minutes but will, if applied every thira*^
was well and
BREAK AT KENNEBUNK.
should be imprisoned for life and th at
favorably known.
The leogw
it
remove
permanently.
Tien Tsln should be treated as an into
time it takes to entirely destroy it Jen®*®*
BlddeforJ, October 29.—A break was
AUBUKN
MAN
BUSINESS
DEAD.
national district and
that other plac
*B
expr**
of
hair.
the
the
nade
$1.60
strength
at
the
Ro>50”
store of Charles E. Sawyer
TO CIRE A COLD IX OXE DAY
amt the same a* -BROMIDE’
OP
should be opened to foreign trade.
Auburn, Ootober 29.—Frank E Tobs y Send for circular.
n Kennebunk about
midnight Sunday, Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
“China
undertakes
to
fro:
n
abstain
of
this
Laxative
died
this
afternoon. He wi
BronnvQuImne Tablets
All
city
l'he thieves entered by a
rear
window'
standard remedy widen cares n e j!< i
refund the n one? if ft fail* to cure
a member of the Oscar
purchasing war material abroad.
Loyprint’s Paris Hair ^torf
ln
tad got away with pipes valued at $10.
Holway comnat
W. Grove’s signature b on exec box. 25c.
be a: re that it i» labeled Brsm >
“In order to raise the indemnity s he and was 49 years of
auj
He
leaves
a
1999 VVnshiugton St.,
age.
xLoiftide. At all druggists, 25c.
proposes to double the Import duties."
wile and two daughters?
oeti3
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
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several children and is about thirty years
old. Alter the lire was extinguished th6
money for which Mis. Titoomb took such
chances was found.

GOUGHS
3

Woman Badly
on

Burned

Not

GOLDS

[SPECIAL

Fire Broke Out in Tenement Last

Evening.

Where the New Germicide.

Ran

Occupant

YOUR MONEY REFUNDED IF IT FAILS.
<

Five days’ treatment, and medical advice
sent tree on receipt of 2c. stamp for postage.
Sold by all druggists or sent by mail.
Price.
Outfit Complete, |i.00. Trial Outfit 25c.
THB R. T. BOOTH CO., Ithaca, N. Y.

before

PASSES
the payment
of
All new goods just received. Wore than two hundred Table
Cloths and more than two thousand yurds piece goods to be sold at
prices which must surely he of interest to liuen buyers.

^
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What

/
/

U
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worth

/

-$1.25 to 1.62 each.
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paid
a

its

2

yds. long,

the different teams,some of the managers,
notably, notably, MoUllvary of Bath,
Doe of Lewiston, and Maguire of
Banthat outside of
gave the
opinion
lath, Bangor, and .Lewiston,not another
oity in the league nad
signed a team
whioh had any license to win from the
teams signed for the three
cities mentioned. Bangor had its team all comWas Rescuod With Some Diffi- pleted at that time and with the exception of two men.
Dockland
had completed its team, but according to Doe and
Firemen.
McUilvary it was not a strong enough to
compete with the teams signed by them
or by Bangor.
This was also believed to
be the case with both Uardinor and Portland
Manager Maguire announced that
A tire which started on the second floor he did not feel like putting a team into
the league unless every city could have
of Mrs. Elizabeth Bruce’s house at the
one
equally as strong, and it was plainly
corner of Quebeo and Emerson streets last evident that the teams
signed for Portnight about half past eight did consider- land, Gardiner and Dockland had no liable damage to the house and resulted In cense to play with such an aggregation
of national leaguers as had been pinked
the serious burning of Mrs. Newman H.
by Doe and McUilvary or
bj himself.
Tltoomb.
Accordingly Maguire said that he did
not care to start out
unless each team
Mrs. Titcomb
was a tenant of Mr3.
was evenly matohed,and that if the other
Bruce and It was In her rooms where the
cities mentioned did
not make
an atfire broke out.
Mrs. Titcomb was to tempt to get some
strong men he should
move out of the house today to go to New be obliged to quit the league, because
It
Glouoester where.her husband has a farm. would be a case of drop good money from
start to finish.
He also
believed
that
Most of the furniture had been packed with these conditions the
league would
up and everything was in reailness for not last and If It died, as It has once io
moving, all of the family having already Maine, polo would never be started hei e

VI

means.

And Union

Mutual

Policies

—strike tlie keynote
of liberality, fair-

V.

yds. long, $2.75 each.
3 yds. long, $3.00 each.

and genuine
results. They are
ness

^«_

11£

designed to satisfy,
not

LOT. 3.

90 Cents Dozen.

%

mystify, pos-

sessors.

Facts sent

inter-

to

50 dozen good

quality

anyone
ested. Your
L_is awaited.

j

Tea Napktus,

j

90 Cents Dozen.

inquiry

Union mutual flfe
LOT 4.

58 Cents Yard.

Insurance Co.,
400 yards 62 and 64 iuch heavy cream Table Linen, eight pretty patterns, mostly small llgures, special price ouly

*

Portland,

Itlaine.

58 Cents Yard.
LOT 5.

87 Cents Yard.

Here we have the greatest value* we ever offered lu bleached
Dnmack.
Nice enough to spread for your Thanksgiving Dinner!
All handsome designs with the new open borders
Not a piece in
the lot worth les* than one dollar per yard.
We shall sell the case
•f one thousuml yards at

87 Cents
LOT G.
20 dozcu medium Dinner

yard.

$1.75

I
mb
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K
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quality, at

is the best worm remedy made.
It hasbsen In n«e 47 years,-*
is purely vegetable, harmless and effectnalWhero no worms are present it acts as a Tonic,
and corrects the condition of the mucous membrano of ths stomach and bowels. A positive
cure for Constipation and Biliousness, and a valuablp remedy in all the common complaints of
children. Price 35c. Ask your druaslst for it.
Dr. J. F. TUCK A CO.. Auburn, He.
Special treatment for Tape Worms. Write for free pamphlet,
■■

■

noise similar to some one
the door was heard. The
tapping
kitchen
door
younger boy went to the
opening into the hall and when the door
was thrown open the oraokling of flames
up 6tairs could be plainly heard and a
cloud of smoke rolled into the room. The
elder son of Mrs. Bruce took a lamp a nd
started up stairs, followed by Mrs. Tit
comb. Half way up the stairs the light
was put out by the smoke and the
man
ran down into the kitohen
for
another
When he returned Mrs. Tltoomb
lamp.
had struggled up
stairs through the
smoke which tilled the stairs and upper
The lire had evidently started in
rooms.
the dining room of Mrs. Tltoomb's tenement ana was blazing fiercely.
The
smoke was so dense and the heat so intense that Mrs.
Tltoomb was forced to
run down stair.? and out into the street
to get her breath.1
In the meantime Mr. Bruce had started
up stairs again with the second lump but
this was put out by
the smoke.
Mr.
Bruce
took
the lamp down 6talrs and
then ran baok again to get some
things
from his room at the top of the
stairs.
He got some
of the valuables he was
after and took them down stairs, being
almost overcome by smoke in the short
time he remained upstairs.
Mrs. Tltoomb must have followed Mr.
Bruoe upstairs the second time, her object being to get a stocking which contained several hundred dollars so it was
said, which was in a bureau in the room
adjoining the one where the lire started.
That the woman did not lose her life in
this effort to save thojmonev was duo in a
large measure to the herolo work of
Frank Smith, Capt. Kobert
Hardy of
Engine a, Assistant Engineer A1 Hatch
and other firemen
When the fire was discovered Lester
Bruoe, a young boy, had run to pull in
the alarm from box twelve at the oorner
of Quebec and Merrill streets. The alarm
was
ringing in the first round when
Mrs. Tltoomb ran out onto the street for
air after her first
attempt to go up the
smoke
laden stalroase.
Some
of the
neighbors saw her there and also saw her
run into the
house again and up the
stairway at the head of which the lurid
light of the fierce Ore could be seen shooting angry tongues of flame through the
The
smoke
cloud.
people crowding
about the doorway below saw the woman
disappear up this staircase and were
overocme with horror and paralyzed with
fear for a few minutes.
Mr. Bruce was
gasping for breath after his trip Into the
and for the minute was
smoke above
when

a
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assistance. It was felt that Airs. Tltcomb
§2 would be a victim of her reckless dash
cv
gg Into the burning building
but
there
seemed to be no one for the moment with
courage enough to go to her aid.
Just then Frank Smith, well known to
all the residents of ward one, arrived and
right behind him came Chemical .No. 2
and Engine 2 with the firemen.
Smith
dldn:t waste any time In getting into tne
are the articles cooked with
house and up the staircase, and Caplaln
I Hardy, Assistant Engineer Hatch and
others of Engine 2‘s company, followed
Smith groped his way
Smith quickly.
! through the stifling smoke in tne upper
hall, and was almost driven back by the
1
the fire, but manfully
terrific heat of
A Pure Sterilized Cocoamit
stuck to the task he had set out to do.
his
on
hands and knees,
He
dropped
Fat.
crawled with his head close to the floor,
free from animal
his way towards the fire and
groped
She was lying
found Mrs. Tltcomb.
matter. >
with her hands almost in the fire and
For
and
part of her clothing had already caught.
Smith tried to pull her out, for the
woman was unconscious.
Then came
Ask your grocer, or write
Assistant Engineer
Hardy,
Captain
N. E. AGENTS
Hatch and the other firemen, forming a
INDIA FOOD CO., Boston, Mass
strong line back down the stairway to
Smith passed the unconscious
the door.
SOLE K’FR'S.
woman back to Capt.
Hardy and he in
INDIA ItGFININO CO.,
turn to Air. Hatch and the woman was
8 N. Market St., Boston, Now England
outside where
taken into the fresh air
Agent*.
she soon recovered consciousness and beINDIA REFINING CO., Philadelphia,
from
out
to
sole
Mfrs.
,the pain of her
ory
gan
Fa.,
hands, face and neck.
Mvai
mmu burned
The deed of Frank
Smith, Captain
Hardy, Mr. Hatch and the others seems
In relating it one which any man might
perform but it was a brave thing which
these men did and shows the klnacf stuff
the firemen on Alunjoy Hill are made of.
The lira had in this brief Interval made
considerable headway butgajstream from
the chemical and a little water soon put
it out. The damage to the house
will
The
amount to several hundred dollars.
The
Airs.
Is
owned
Bruoe
and
Is
by
building
Insured for $ltKX) In the agencies of Herbert A. Harmon and J. li. and C. F.
of our
The furniture belonging to
Webster.
CUT CLASS
Mrs. Titoomb was damaged but was not
It was tnought that the lire
insured.
Is proof
was caused by the explosion of a lamp in
of its
the dining room of Mrs, Tltoomb's tenement but this is not certain.
Purity, and
.Mrs. Tltcomb was taken to the house
Rich
of one of the neighbors where the ocouCutting.
pants did all that was possible to relieve
her. Her face, neck, breast, hands and

B'*3

05 Cents Yard.

72 Inch bleached Satin Damask, $1 25
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Napkins,

$1.75 Dozen.
COX 7.

Hundreds of Children and adults have worms Eg
but are treated for other diseases. Thosymptoms are :—indigestion, with a variable ap- Sa
petite; foul tongue; offensive breath; hard and Sr
full belly with occasional griping* and pains
about the navel; heat and /tolling sensation in E,
the rectum and about the anus; eyes heavy and K2
dull; itching of the nose; short, dry cough; PS
grinding of the teeth; starting during sleep;
slow fever; and often in children, convulsions.

S
I TRUE
PIN WORM

Dozen.

H

Delicious!!

LOT 8.

$2.75

Dozen.

24 and 20 inch Dinner Napkins in patterns to match the nice
Table Linen, at regular prices would sell at $0.50 and 4.00. In the
■ale at

LOT 9.
Twelve
as yon have

Shortening
Frying.

75 Cents Yard.

pieces of those handsome silver
bought ut 87 cents, at only

75 cents
I.OT lO.

bleached

Linens samo

yard.

wmmmm

Doylies.

One imndred dozen fringed Doylies, all sizes and
round and square Doylies, at any price yon wish from

qualities

In

5 cents each to S3.00 per dozen.
to make an advantageous purchase
Sorely
whether it is for common use or for special occasions. These are
all new goods and the lutest patterns.
now

"Ko-Nut”
Absolutely

S2.75 Dozen.

is the time

Sale Begins Tuesday Morning at 8 O’clock,

Deep,

513

oot30dlt

THERS CO.

SPRINGER,

Congress St.
oot20-eodtf

barrel of Ceresota Flour than in any
other brand.
a

grades.

The Northwestern Consolidated Milling Co.,
Minneapolis, Minn.
Your grocer

will supply you-if not,
Oil AS. B. YARN BY <JO.,
Miller’s

we

wil

Agents, Portland

again.

offer and said that

he had no trouble in
men and If Rockland
and
Portland had by last
Saturday signed
teams equally as strong as his he would
continue In the league, but
If
not, he
W,ould draw out. According to the Banthe
other
cities
have
gor management
not got together a strong
aggregation,
and Saturday night Mr. Mauglre notified
Manager Doe of Lewiston that he would
draw out of the league. This step is rethis
section.
gretted by polo lovers in
Bangor is not for the game and with a
strong league the managers of the local
team were sore of making big
money.
But with a one-sided contest
they were
sure to lose and lose heavily.
It Is understood that Doe may get W, W. Murray
of Providence, to put a team Into Bangor and If he does he will have the supmen who
port of .the people and of the
were behind the team proposed
for this

getting good

arms were

badly burned,

mure especially
There were other

her hands and arms.
burns on her body resulting from the
heat of the fire rather from
direct contact with the flames.
The surgeon who was summoned said
last night that Mrs. Tltcomb's
burns
were of a serious oharaoter
but not necis
She
the
fatal.
mother
of
essarily

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been,
in

for over 30 years, has borne the signature of
and has been made under bis personal supervision since its infancy*
tJz
y
/'CCCC/U46
Allow no one to deceive you in this*
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are but*
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of

Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment

What is CASTORIA

r
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare*
gorie, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. 16
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Nareotio
substance. Its age is Its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency.
It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep*
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

MR. HAY’S RESIGNATION.
Grand Trunk Ha* Not

Yet

Who Will Succeed

Determined

Him.

London, October 29.—Sir Charles RivWilson, president of the Grand Trunk
railroad of Canada, and other official* of
that line, have not yet recovered from
their surprise at the resignation of Mr.
Charles M Hays, general manager of the
Grand Trunk, and his aoc3ptance of the
position of president of the Southern Pa-

ers

cific railroad.

Sir

use

—

year’s league.

CASTORIA

CENUINE

Bears the

Signature

,

ALWAY9

of

Charles said this eve

ning that the three days of London holiMr
day since the announcement of
the diHay’s resignation had not given

rectors a chance to oonsider the future.
“So far, he added, “no definite action
lias been taken.”
It is reported that there Is a strong current running in favor of Vice President
E. St. John of the Seaboard Air Line.
This movement Is believed
to have
originated among the Canadian stockholders.

The Kind You Have
Bn Use For Over

Bought
Always
30
Years.

THE CENTAUR COMPANY, 77 MURRAY STREET, NEW YORK CITY,

PROTESTANTS MASSACRED.
New York, October 29.—The American
Bible Society has received from the Rev.
John R. Hykes, D. D,, of Shanghai, its
a
report in which he
agent In China,
states that the total number of protestants known to be massacred as the result
of the antl-forelgn movement In China
concerning whose death there cannot be a
Of these 28 were
reasonable doubt is 98,
men, forty women (twenty married and
and
25
Of the
children.
twenty single),
killed 28 were Americans,
nine
men,
thirteen
women
(five married and eight
single) and six children. He writes:g
“There are still 100 persons in the provinces of Shan Si and Chill about whose
ntiAOvj

uuc

uuui\tav

i/uuuux u

is

xcxvi

SELI_■ $€€
ELIABLE FURNITURE at

xxicio

EASONABLE PRICES.

04 of these from whom the last word
wasreoeived the8th of May. No less than
48 of these are American citizens
Protestant converts killed are numb9red by
the thousands.”
are

SPECIAL

WOOLEY NOT SANGUINE.

Geneva, N. Y., October 39.—Ho a. J.
G. Wooley, candidate for President on the
Prohibition party tioket, spoke to several
hundred people here today. He said that
his party did not expect to win this time
because those who believed in
bition cause laoked the grit

the Prohito vote the
tioket
The
party will stlok
prohibition
to prohibition until It succeeds.
The
Prohibition
party, he continued was
the only party not divided. All members
of it believe in the cause of the party, to
closing of saloons, whloh it Is trying to
bring about.

BOWLING.

Noble,
Taylor,
Harrington,
MaoPherson,

02
101
85
80
79
437

Stevens,
Meloher &

Wood,
Oliver,
A Craig,
G.

Craig,

Mitchell,

86
77
91
69
76
899

08
87
80
86
76
418

-267
—265
—266
—235
—231
Y354

Co.
79
74
77
86
88

82
86
80
67

79

404

394

82 —243
82— 242
85— 242
61 —314
74 —241
384

1183

A BRISK REGISTRATION.

Yesterday was the busiest day that the
board of registration has yet experienced.
Thirty-three new names were registered
and four changes made.
Prof. W. R. Chapman leaveB this morning for Bangor where, after spending a
few days, he will return to New York to
plunge Into his regular season of winter work.

CASH

BEGINNING

—

SALE

---

SATURDAY, OCT. 27
For One Week.
50 Center Tables, 24 inch
25 Solid Oak

At Pine’s alleys the Milllken, Cousens
were winners over the
and Short team
Meloher Co. team, winning all three
Noble
bowied
well and was high
games.
man with 267.
Wednesday the Fletcher
and Twltchell-Champlin teams will bowl.
Score:
Mllliken, Cousens & Short.

Sparkling
Brilliancy

GSO. T.

Therefore it is more
economical than that
made from cheaper

worth more bread
Q|"|cts.
in

__

on

se-

of moderate

Sor,

culty by

sons

for

people

Absorbs more water
than any other flour, and
remains fresh longer.

Doe and McGllvary both offered to let
Bangor have any one of the men whioh
She was sitting in the they had signed to
on
Mrs. Uruoe.
complete the team
kitchen with
Mrs. Bruce and her two here, but Manager Maguire declined their

; the

men

Makes the sweetest
and
most
nutritious
bread.

Into

gone. About eight o’clock Mrs. Tltoomb
went down stairs to make a farewell call

good investment

only high class
curity available

jmA

$2.00 each.

2 1*2

entire

for I

for rich
Breakfast, Dinner and Tea sizes, all
just the kind for everyday use. Notice

be

Life Insurance is

LOT 2.
Dainnolc Table Cloths,
white borders on four sides,
the prices.

can

face value, if death
occurs, before fully

L^v
j-* | J

*

in-

purchased on such
long time, or be

/

I* i

other

vestment

J

12-quarter

upon

policy

of Life Insurance
is completed.

v

J

LOT 1.
Fringed Table Covers in two sizes, 10-quarter aud
nice variety of patterns, fast borders aud all linen.

premiums

the average

ADTTKRTISK3HEWTS*

F lour

PRESS.]

TO THE

October 29.—It Is fully decided
that Bangor will have no polo this winter, and the point whioh
brought the
matter to a head Is an interesting one.
At the meeting held last week
In Portland to arrange a sohedule ol’ games all
of the managers weret present and the situation was entirely talked
over.
When
it came to looking
up the personnel of

Burning Apartments.

Horning.

*KW

Strong Enough.

Bangor,

CAN NOT EXIST

Is Used Night and

Withdrew Because Other Teams Were

Quebec St.

j

CERESOTA

BANUOB OUT OF POLO.

AND

KEW APV1EBITIBEMKNTB.

^

1 lot

Rockers,

top, elegant golden finish,

at

with saddle or leather seat, to go at

Smyrna Rugs, 20x00.

at

THESE ARC ONLY A FEW OF THE
is

MANY

$8.23 Each
$2-20 Each
$1.15 Each
BARGAINS..

Thursday, Nov. 1st, we draw the Home Crawford Range,which
to be given away free. Have you registered your name yet 1

COMPLETE

HOUSE

FURNISHERS.
OCl27-d3t

The Miller
Oil Heater
0^3XnxrOT SUL^EOISLE!.

F. & C. B. NASH
384-390 Fore Street.

GO.,

ticket with Mr. Bryan, ani his view
may fairly ba taken asjthe view or the
party he belongs to—a party which Is supOCTOBER 30, l‘J 0.
porting Bryan. The business of the
Bryan campaign of J1896 was to restore
TERM
silver to an equality in the coinage at
L AILT PRESS—
the ratio of 16 to one.
If this campaign
By the year. $6 In advance or 57 at the end ol is the campaign of ls(96 under the head
the year.
of unfinished business then its main purBy the month. 50 cents.
pose Is to do what that campaign failed
to do, and if Mr. Bryan is successful the
The DAILY PRESS fa delivered at these rates first
purpose of the Populists will be to
ol
every morning to subscribers In all parts
see that the unfinished business is attendPortland, and In Westbrook and bourn Ported to.

THE

PRESS.

]

SORE THROAT.

"IrtsDAT,

land.

HAIKE STATE PRESS iWeekir-

Ex-Senator Bill

the

Democrats
By use year, $1 ;u advance, or 81.25 at the that If McKinley is elected and the next
end ol the year.
House is Republican, the representation
For six months, 50 cents; for three months,
ot the Southern states in Congress will
25 cents
be cut down. It Is to be hoped that what
Subscribers whose papers are not delivered Senator Hill thinks he foresees will acpromptly are requested to notify the office of tually come to
Now
that the
pass
the DAILY PRESS, Ko. 07 Exchange street
negro vote of the South has been elimiPortland Me.
nated, Southern representation, both
in the House and In the electoral college,
Patrons of the PRESS who are leaving town
to be cut down. Justice to the
ought
temporarily may have the addresses of their other
sections of the country requires it
papers changed as often as they may desire by
and
the constitution
eommanda it.
notifying the office
“When,” says the Fourteenth Amendment, “the right to vote at any election
for the choice of 'electors
for President
and Vice President of the United States,
Representatives in Congress, the execuREPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS. tive and judicial officers of a state, or the
members of the legislature thereof,
is
denied to any of the male inhabitants of
such state, being 21 years of age, and
For President,
citizens o£ the United States, or in any
way abridged, except for participation in
rebellion, or other crime, the basis of
Of Ohio.
representation therein shall be reducedjln
the proportion which the number of male
citizens shall bear to th3 whole number
Vice
For
President,
ot male citizens twenty-one years of age
In such state.”
It will be observed that
the language is mandatory. “Shall be
warns

President! Election, Tues., Nov. 6,

McKinley

William

Roosevelt

Theodore

are wie wo;as.

Of Xevv York.

.aji

ine

eonai-

have arisen in the Southern states
which the amendment enumerates. Half
the male population of the
South have
At Large—Joseph O. Smith of Skowbegan;
been ciistranohised
by constitutional
G*orge P. Weacon of Portland.
First Dlst.-Chailes F. Libby of Portland.
amendments
or
legislative enactments
Second I list.—James W. Wakefield of Bath.
simply because of their color. The comThird l>ist—Fred Atwood. Wiuterport.
Fourth Disc—Alinou H. Fogg, Houlton.
mand of the amendment should therefore
be enforced. It is outrageously unfair
President Eliot of Harvard college has that a voter at the South should exercise
formally announced that he is going to twice as much influence on legislation,
He says he never had and have twice as much representation
vote for McKinley.
in the electoral colleges as a voter at the
any intention of doing anything else.
North, If the liepublicans are going to
The Aldermen seem to be struggling
correct this gross Injustice in the
next
diligently with the telephone matter, but
apportionment they are going to do
it
to
have
Been
too
date
to
up
appears
something that is demanded by every
much for them.
consideration of justice and equity, as
The Democrats seem to be concentrat- well as by the letter and spirit of the
Instead of being a reason
ing all their energies on New York. constitution.
Bryan has already made one tour of the for refusing the Kepublicans votes, it
•tate and he is now engaged in making should be a reason for giving them votes
tions

FOR PRESIDENTIAL ELECTORS.

Cold In the

CONDENSED STATEMENT OF THE

87

gans Are

At the

89

and

of

State of Maas. 3s at par 8100,000
of Maine 3s at
30,000
pap
City of Xew York 3s
at par
30,000
City of Providence 3s
at par
33,000
of
City
Pittsburg
3 1-ls at par
25,000

Or-

Pretty Mach Alike.

Bronchitis, Tonsiiitis, Quinsy,

and so nn.

Asthma,’

Trust

Renewal

The only real difference is that these
diseases are not located in
exactly the
same spot, but they are so close
together
that they touch each other,
in every Instance the delicate lining of the
breathing
organs is in some state of inflammation!
It is a very simple matter, but still it Is
mighty serious.
You cannot cure
throat and cheat
troubles by swallowing medicines In
your
stomach any more than you can cure
a
sore on your foot by
salve on
rubbing
Yon mast go right straight
your hand
to the afflicted place, and
stop there.
{Anything that is good for;inliammation
is bad for the stomach.
Inflammation
oalls for a strong remedy, and the stomach is too delicate to stand
strong things.
Anyhow, you can’t reach the breathing
organs by way of the mouth—noc if you
swallow a quart of medicines
every minute. You have got to get at the inflammation from the outside.
That is why
there are millions of pores In vour skin.
iuu
Hse mera, due
tney are there

SPECIALTY:—High

through

the same
perspiration come out.
or chest tro
able,there is

DAVIS.
BAXTER.
CHARLES F. LlHBY,
DAVID W. -jNOW.
WALT EE G. DAVIS,

and

just outside the gate of

a

wooden fence, within 100 feet of the four
If the Hon. James P. Baxter can be incorners at the business centre.
The man
duced to accept the Republican nominawho introduced him to his first audience
tion for Mayor, it is safe to say that there
lives in a new brick house, built within
will be a general feeling of satisfaction. It
ten feet of the location of the dry goods
will be exceedingly fortunate
for the
box which supported the President on
Republican party and for the city If he that night.
will consent to
serve again in the office
“Can you
make a
speech?” said
which he filled for four years with disMichael Bltzer to
William McKinley,
tinguished ability and to the general when the latter arrived from
Canton,
acceptance of the people of all parties.
ready to follow Judge Underhill upon
the improvised stage.
The Democrats are pinning all their
Bitz9r was the chairman of the meetfaith on New York,
which means, of
ing He is now 83, but he remembers
on Croker.
course,
They acknowledge tne mgnt n> lutroaucea william McKinfh n t
Vmr V Arlr TJmrn
ley as though it were a happening of yeselected. It is easy to see, therefore,
if
terday, The somewhat unexpected reBryan should be successful to whom the mark of the chairman of the
meeting to
credit would belong and who would be
the young man who was to make his dethe prophet of the new administration.
but before a large audience rather took
It would be Broker.
his breath away for a moment, but on
n

It will be noticed that the claim of the
principal Bryan organ of the East, The
New York Journal, is not very strong.
It only reckons as sure Tor Bryan 197
votes, which is 27 less than is necessary
for a choice. It places 117 votes In the
doubtful column, and gives
McKinley
133. Among the states which It classes
as doubtful are x\ew York,
Ohio
and
Illinois—all of which are reckoned by the

Independent press

as

sure

for McKinley.

Whether there was an alliance between
the Americans and the Filipinos Is a
matter
about which
the authorities

disagree.
Secretary Boot says
not, but Senator Frye In 'his
speech in New York Friday night, said
Ihere was “practically.”
It
is not fa
matter of very
vital importance at the
present time anyway. All parties admit
that the existing Insurrection must be
before the before the ultisuppressed
mate fate of the Filipinos can
be deseem to

there

was

cided.
The story is

afloat that Germany is
seeking a coaling station on the ccast of
Venezuela, and that this government is
going to make strenuous resistance.
There may be some truth in the report,
bat it looks as If it had been started at
this time in the hope of affecting
the
German .vote. Roorbacks are likely to
be plenty in the last week of a campaign
It will be recalled that some time ago a
similar story was started only the location
of the coaling station was then on the
coast of Brazil.

According to Mr. Towne, the
paign of 199U is the campaign of

cam-

the assurance or Judge Underhill that
Mr, Bitzer meant no offence he soon recovered his composure.
5
“Could he speak? said Bitzer yesterI should say he
could.
day, “Well,

Everybody

was simply dumbfounded.
an hour he talked as never a

For nearly
young n an in Stark county had talked
before. 1 told Judge Underbill, who accompanied Mm. after the meeting that
MoKinley did a blamed sight better than
he did and the Judge, too,
pronounced
him a coming politician.
“I really was surprised when Judge
Underhill introduced that young 6trip of
a boy
to me, saying that he had come to
make & speech In place of anothei
judge
who was unable to be present. Of oourse
I only asked McKinley In
joke if he
could make a speech. I spoke to
him
much as I would to a boy, but I really
did have my s^oubts alxmt such a young
man doing justice to the occasion.” Mr.
Bitzer introduced him as William McKinley of Canton
He little thought he was introducing
the coming
President of the United
States.
McKinley arose and looked over his
audience.
There was not a sign of the
emotion which usually attends a first
speech. In stature he was not portly
and strong as he Is today.
In fact he
wasn't even as tall. “But,”* says Mr.
Bitzer, “as I remember
him, the same
strong characteristics which have been
so notable In his public life within the
last few years stood out forcibly on that
night.” He spoke under the light of
oil lamps. His strong personality
and
his kindly manner were noticed by the
of
New
Berlin.
His
people
hearty handshake, his pleasant smile were all there
only waiting for opportunity and strength
of purpose to develop them.
William McKinley, then 22 years
of
age, had come to Canton a short time
before from Poland in Mahoning county.
His rise ia the legal profession to the
office of prosecuting attorney of Stark

county

was

rapid.

absolutely

cure

Constipation

and

Headache, Only 26c at H. P.
Uoold, Congress street, dmg store.

'4'

1

1

60.

TRUST CO.,

BANKERS.
Municipal, Railroad and Street
Railroad Bonds

a.

--

FOR SARE.
i

IT. 8. Government Bonds

|

The Knack

bought and sold

or-

on

ders.
Printing is
the artistic insight into the
“
art preservative of ali arts.”
With us printing is not

Of Good

mechanical—we treat it as an
art should be treated.
Wouldn’t it be wise for yon to

place

a

trial order with

FOR

—

THE THURSTON PRINT
97 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET
'PHONE 30

PORTLAND,

NAINE

Stocks

bought and sold

commission.

on

186 Middle Street.

"BONDS.
TRENTON, NEW JERSEY.
Gas and

NOTICE.
All persons holding not s or town orders against the town of Sebago are requested to present them for payment a
the treasurer’s office in Sebago.
No interest will be paid on them after Nov. 21
J. P. FITCH, Treasurer.
1960.
oc33d3w*
Portland, Oct. 23, 1900.

Dr- Austin

Tenney,

OFFICE 514 CONGRESS

STREET.,

Over Foster, Avery & Co.
Specialist In diseases of the Eye and Ear and
ihe scientific fitting of Glasses.
Saturdays Only, Beginning Oct. 27.
oetlSdtf

ADEL3ERT J. SJQHOLM,

Matinee

Regular Prices. $1.00, 75,5\ 25c.

and

Prices. 25 and 50c.

THEATRE.

PORTLAND

Seats

on

Sale

Lessee

Saturday, Nov. 2 and 3, with Matinee

today at lOi.#,

and

Manager.

Saturday,

oil

—

Electric

Co.

First Gold 5’s Doe 1949.
Covering the entire gas and electric libgt system of Trenton. 2f. J., and suburbs.

Population Supplied, 75,000.
Company Jis
twice

earning

its

interest

nearly

over.

—FOB SALE

Charles F,

BY—

Flagg,

Hospital.

rpHE

annual meeting of the Maine General
A
Hospital for tbs choice of officers for the
ensuing year an*the transaction of -uch other
business as may legally De presented, will be
held in the office of the Treasurer, in Portland,
at four o'clock hi rhe afternoon of the first
Tuesday, the sixth day of ffovember. 1900.
F. K. BARRETT, Secretary.
oetueodtd
Portland, Oct. 16. IfflW.

A short time ago Mr. and Mrs McKin1893
ley drove to New Berlin from Canton. Teacher of
under the head of unfinished business
1IOH1E FOR
AGED W09IF.N.
As they passed the place where Mr. McMr. Towne was the man nominated by
Kinley started his political career upon
The annual meeting o the subscribers of this
SPECIAL
terms to a limited number of
the Populists for vice president, on the a dry goods box both turned their heads,
i association will be held at the Home, Emery
beginners in order to demonstrate mv method St., on Tuesday, Oct. 30. at 3 p. m.
is that the vote of
the Empire State and a smile spread over the countenaro1 of ensuring a thorough louudation
upon the *
piof the Presiient.
By order or the Managers.
ano forte.
is regarded as absolutely vital to DemHARRIET S. McCOBB.
Mr. Bitzer is proud of “introdn ing
N6 FREE ST., Portland. Me.
October
221300.
ocratic success.
Secretary,
the President into politics5! as he calls it.
octe9odJ.ni

PIANO.

©ctaam

o
Peojtle in the Cast. Count Them.
As dramatized by CHA*. W. CHASE. (Posi ively the Original Productioa)
30

The oesi cast of characters that money can procrire.
Two carloads of special scenery. Correct, wardrobe and properties.
Pronounced oy the press everywhere to tie The Event of the Season.
PRICKS—Evening, 15, 25, 35, 50c. Matinee, 15c, 25c.

Municipal Bonds,
Water Works Bonds,

Underwood Spring.

The Ztlpha Ladies’ Orchestra of Portland will play tu the Casino evenings from «.30
to 8. Electric Fountain will play at 8.00.
L'irst class game and shore dinners at the
Casino. Arrangements can be made for private
at
parties for dancing; whist. &c. Inn Hire MO
Portland and Yarmouth railroad office,
oct2dtf
Congress street. Telephone 31-3.

Bonds,

Bank Stock.

auction- -.albs.
F. O.

H. M. Pavssn & Co.

BAILEY &.

CO., Auetloners.
at

Peering Land Co.' Stoch

Auction.

*

EXCHANGE

32

ieb6dtf

T2E2JS3

at
\X[E shall sell on SATURDAY, Nov, 3rdEx“U 12 o'clock, noon, at tile Merchants’
10
an
estate,
to
close
Portland.
Me,,
’hange.
shares of the capital stock of tlie Decring
Land Co. The original par value was five
hundred dollars (S50U) per share. The sale is
subject to all dividends heretofore made in disoct2-ld,d
tr.bution. Term cash.

ST.

=====

F.

O.

CO.

BAILEY 8l

Casco National Bank; hcUoacm and Comanmott Ser&aa
PORTLAND.

W.

Burn^avi,
and CORNET.

Mr. Frank

j

TAX 1I5S.ES FOB 190(5

Koom ii7.

537 t ongress §!.,
sep25dtf

Elocution &
on

DEPOSITS.

Physical Culture.
«*

ELL

LETTERS OF CREDIT AND IN-

has removed to 72 Ashmout St., Woodfords
[Grove St. carj, and is now ready to receive
urivate pupils. Glasses In light gymnastics for
ladies and childreu, to open Nov. 1, in Port and
For particulars
and Deerlng. now forming.
call or address 72 Ashmout St.,
Telephone
1003-13.

TERNAT10NAL CHEQUES

H.ESMIO'V-A.ILa

__oct2lm

FOR SALE.

Of

Paul

Caster,

S.

R.

have been committed to me by the assesaonta
collect, on all said taxes that are paid on or
before October 31.1900, NO IN f Eli ESI
beCHARG' D and all said taxes not so pad
INTEREST wiiloe ADDED at the rate of six
per cent., commencing September l, 190J.
The ordinance of the City of Portland, slowing a discount of one per cent was repealed it
1899, consequently no discount willDe uiiowed.
Any person no* receiving their tax bill before
September 20 1900. can procure a copy on applieatiou to this office. Office hours 9 a. m. lol
p. m.; 2.30 to i p. m.
Saturdays, 9 a. m. to 11
m. only.
GEO. H. f.IBBY,
City Treasurer and Collector.
City Treasurer and Collector’s Office, Portland,
September 7, 1900.
septfdtoctt

S.,

"“1

Specialist in all chronic diseases, from 622 Congress SC, to the Mt. Hope Healin Bazaar, No.
66 Bedford St., between Forest Avenue and
Grove St., where he Is more fully prepared to

Correspondence solicited from IndiBanks
and
viduals,
Corporations,
others desiring to open accounts as well
as from those
wishing to transact Bankr
lug business of any description through 1

treat all chronic diseases of whatsoever nature
with all the modern and improved methods
known to medical jurisprudence, having more
commodious office room and operating room,
and will le open day and night to all who desire consultation. Grove St. and Forest Ave.,
Remember the numbercars pass tire street,
Teiepho e connec66 Bedford St., Portland.
octldtf
tion.

this Bank:

STEPHEN il SMALL Pmsliaul

MARSHALL R. GODINS. Cashier.

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION
-...OF THE....

Trust

CITT OF PORTLAND.
Notice is hereby given that the

work

Pupils prepared for professional
in Orchcsti a and Military Band.

SVl^S. ABNER W. LO

Mercamile

ciiyx

Notice is hereby given tbaUthe Board of Re*
fstraiion of Voters wiil be in session at men
numbered eleven (li), City Binlding. nine din
for t ue purpose of receiving evidence of tie
qualification of vo'ers, beginning Tuesday,
Oct d-.er 23rd, ai d closing Thursday, November
1st. 1S00.
Hours—3 sessions daily:
9 o'clock a. in., to 1 o’clock p. ni,
3 o’clock p. nu. to 5 o’clockp. m.
7 o’clock iiniii 0 o’clock in the evening, excepting on tiie last- day of said session (Timn.
day, first of November) when it will not be a
session after 5 o’clock ic the aftern.on.
During this lime said Board will revi-e «nd
correct ihe Voting Lists; and the Wardens o!
said city shall be governed by said revised a n
corrected l ists, and no name shaft be sd-M lo
nr stricken from said Lists, on said day of aleetion and no person shall \ ote at any de-toa
whose name is not on said Lists; but the Board
of Registration will be in session November
the f>lh, the dav of election, for the corrects*
of errors that may have occurred during sail
revision.
AUGUSTUS F. GERRISH.) Board of
•JAMES N, READ
Registratiffi
of Voter?,
ROBERT E. AHERN,
oct-2 ;2w
Portland, October 22.1900.

Notice to Taxpap

ALLB>

EDUCATIONAL.

S§24.

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.
TIME

To ilie Electors of v<»i«l

)

i

man »

CAPITAL. AMD SP14PI.U3

Interest Paid

c.

r, O. BAIL BY.

MAINE.

Incorporated

CSTY OF PORTLAND.

Salesroom 46 E xchange Street.

..OF.

Company—

Heirs and others desiring to
borrow money on REAL ESTATE, NOTES, household furniture, pianos, etc. Business strictly confidential.

MACHINE SHOP,

For. land.
October 8, 1900.
HENRY P. COX. President,
CHESTER H. PEASE, Secretary
HUTSON £>. SAUNDERS, Treasurer.
Directors—Seth L. Lariabee, Henry P. Cox, W.
H. Milliken, A. S. Hinds, Frederick
N. Dow, James F. Haw lies, Hutson
B. Saunders, Thomas P. Shaw, £. £.
Holt, S. c. Gordou, Adam P. Leighton, John E. Burnham, Henry F.
In order to accomm da's our patrons we
Merrill. \mmi Whitney, Elisha W.
Conley. G ‘orge W. York. Edward B. have put in auxiliary electric power to enable
to run our th >p nights.
us
John
F. Liscorob.
Winslow,
Orgauired May 2,1898.
LIABILITIES.
Capital stock
$100,000.00
Undivided profits
35.03L91
0Ct27-dtf
Demand deposits
424.503.91
Demand certificates of deposit
33. *87.09
Time certificates of deposit
H8.fi77.45
Bills payable
180 OjO.O)
Notice is hereby given that Portland Bridge
$942,190.36 will be closed about three weeks for repairs,
«
RESOURCES.
commencing Oct. IStb, 1900.
Loans on collateral
N. H. SKAVEY.
$206,875 oo
) Cum.
Other loans
57.913.58
GARDINER WALKER, { Co.
United Mates bonds
CHAS. E. WIGGIN.
I05.ooo.co
) Corns.
Other bonds
460.045.OJ
oc.lO-tf
Portland, Oct. 9, 1900.

Shawmut Loan Go,

59 Kennebec St,.

68 MARKET ST., PORTLAND, ME-

mayjdtf

NEXT TO STOVE FOUNDRY.

ADDE

|
& CO.

TO WHOM IT MAY

Furniture and fixtures

oct27-dtf

“CONCERN-

I

Permanently and Painlessly I
Cured

2,378.98
91,982.94
14,496.06

FURS REPAIRED:

.$ 942,160.6
F. E. TIMBERLAKE,

MRS. h. E. BOLTON wishes to announce that
sue ia prepared to make or repair all kinds of

Bank

Examiner.

CITY OF PORTLAND.

Fur Garments, Seal Skin Coats,
Capes and Collarettes,
in

all

the up-to-date styles.

practical experience.
| able pricea

I

Eleven
Good work and

ME.

Sanitarium
For Gentlemen and Ladies.
The only sanitarium in the
world using
A Private

THE PERFECTED
GOLD REMEDIES
Send For booklet Long Distance Teiepte*

ceived at the office of the Commissioner of
Public Works, City HalL until Thursday, Nov.
1st. 1900, at 12 o’clock. M., when they will be
Blanks bn which
publicly opened and read.
proposals must be made, plans, specifications
and further information may be obtained at the
offiee of said Commissioner
Bids should be
marked "Proposals for Sewers,’’ and addre-sed
to GEO. N. FErNALD, Commissioner of Public Works, who reserves the right to reject any
or all bids should he deem it for the Interest of
the citv so to do.
Oct. 27, 1900.
27-dtd

^

a

Far gears Mgr ‘kee/ey Institute Bftte cist ^

thorough foundation

oi

the rudiments of music, and the patronage ol
advanced plavers solicited. Especial atientioa
tiven to Technic, Phrasing, Signt Leading
Memorizing, Sol and Accompaniment Work.
Address, 3S3 Congress St.
In studio between 9-12 a. m. aud 2-6 p. m.

septl9Jeodlm

to*

oetl3

Both to live and to paint for thf tM
brotherhood of man.

FOX STUDIO,

years’

JAMES A. BAIN,
Teacher of Piano and Organ.
Beginner? given

Cliftofy J. Bailey Mamm.

^

reason-

]\*fice to Contractors.
Residence 33 Alder St., Cor. of Portland.
SEALED proposals for building sewers In j cot2
dim
Vaughan and Clinton streets will be re I

at

WBesiteySaniiarim
PORTLAND
65STATE ST.

3.498.80

Expense account
Cash on deposit
Cash on hand

19* HUDDLE ST., Portland, .lie.
Hlaine General

Qn
the Road,

WE OFFER

febTatl

oct25dtf

?

us

Carloads of Rich and te3tlv Scenery.

Army ol Snpernttmerarleg.

StM

SIN MM,

Blown to Atoms.

and
and

Mammoth

*

435 Chestnut

St.,

SECURITY

The old idea that the body sometimes
needs a powerful, drastic, purgative^ pill
has been exploded;
for Dr. King s New
Life Pills, which a~e perfectly harmless,
stimulate
liver
and bowels to exgently
pel poisonous matter, cleanse the system

Edwards.

INVESTMENTS

MEIMHKCIS

to ads has on hand Ten Thousand Dollars applicable to the redemp;ion of Bonds. I’nder the
terms of the mortgage all Bondholders desiring
to hsve their bonds redeemed will notify the
undersigned Trustee, stating the price at
which they will turn them in. All offerings must be received on or before November
l.rith, 1900, and from the oifertngx rcceivm those binds will be rrde< meii
which are offered at the lowest price. |
Further information will be turnislied upon

friends.”

Staged by Max Freeman. Magic by J„luB
Company Including 32 Speaking Parts with a Small

by Stantslaus Stange.

Dramatized

Rankers and Brokers.

Bitzer is an old soldier and a
lifelong
One day he drove to (Jam
On the street he met Mr. McKinton.
ley and ex-Postmaster-Ueneral Perry S.
Heath.
“Here,** said tne President to Mr.
Heath, as he put his hand upon Bitzer s
shoulder, “is the man who introduced
me into politics.’•
Then Mr. Peny and
Mr. Bitzer shook hands
But thi» was application.
not the first time that Mr.
McKinley in&
troduced the chairman of the first politi- NEW YORK
cal meeting at which he spoke. Once
*3?3F3.YT£^P EJE,
Mr, Bitzer called at the governor's office
46 VTall Si., New Yolk City.
in Columbus when Mr. McKinley
was
octZ3d2aw2wTu
governor. There wer8 not less than a
dozen people in the room.
“This,“said Mr. MoKiniey again, “is
the man -who flrst .introduced me into
politics,” and Mr. Bltzer’s hand was
grasped not less than a dozen time3.
“Yes,” says Bitzer, “McKinley and I
fast

GREAT

ARDEN BENEDICT’S SCENIC TRIUMPH

FIRST NATL BANK BUILDING,
Railroad

are

SPECTACULAR
BRILLIANT

HARKV BUIJLKK,

J.L.McLEAN&CO.,

Bmo'way,

Republican.

burned,

MAGNIFICENT

Friday

really only one sure, sensible and
remedy, and that's Omega Oil.

Mr.

*

GORGEOUS
COLOSSAL

F. R. BARRETT,
CH AS. O. BANCROFT.
GEO. F. EVANS,.

BROWN.
SYDNEY W. THAXTEB,
FREDERH K UOBIE,
A. H. WALKER.
C. L. BAXTER

WV. W.

WNI. G.
JAS. F.

Redemption.

Canton, Ohio, Oct. 27.—On a dry goods
box 4 feet long, 3 feet wide and 3 feet
high President MoKinley made his first
political speech in the little town of New
Berlin away back in 1835. The box stood
in front of a house which has since been

STUPENDOUS

Grade Bonds for Investment.

35 C ngress

For any throat

in

Original New York Theatre Production of

Safe Depo.it Vaults strongest and best equipped in Maine, at rates lower
than those of any other company.
TRUSTEBS.

openings that

let

Ciicagc,

F. C. WHITNEY and EDWIN KNOWLE’3

INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS SUBJECT TO CHECK.

just the same. Perspiration comes our
through thoses pore# in drops, and you
put remedies

Saturday

CLEVER

Consolldnt cl
Stock
Eirlinugr. Xtw
York; New York Piodnee Exchage
ttiul Pittsburg Stock Exchange.

can

COMPANY,

First time liere, the Great International Success—Sensation ol London. New York &

2,050.00

Fund,

FROHfiflAN’S STOCK

ENGAGEMENT EXTRAORDINARY !»y Special Arrangement. Matinee

14,536.14

Estates,

MATINEES AT a 15.

Tteday, Friday and Saturday, Nov. 1,2,3.

Corporations received on favorable terms.

WATER

to Him.

the

to

§300,000.00 Deposits fo SiakSuppose a married couple named Smith Other Bonds,
793,306 03 1 ugFuutls,
499,454.59
has six children. Each Is given a
Demand and Time Loans,
730.030.31
separate Trust Estate
13.393.33 Time Deposits
454,811.96
Investments,
name to tell one from the
other.
There Renewal Fund Iuvestments,
3,01-4.55
for CouDeposits
are Mary, John, Clara, William
Investments
-494,337.36
Funds
10,*05.00
Fanny Sinking
pons,
100.00
F'urnitnre and Fixtures,
and Tom.
Different^ames, you see, bnt Expense,
96.74 Demand
Deposstill each Is a Smith.
Cash on band
S75.764.44
1.038,474.80
its,
Cash on deposit
108.336 19
Now that’s just what the doctors
do
2.003,146.35
with diseases of the
1S3.990.63
breathing organs.
2,417,068,66
They are all brothers and sisters,and they
68.66
$2,417,f
must be given different names.
So they Accounts of Firms, Individuals. Banks, Holders of Trust Funds,
are called Sore Throat, Cold In
the Chest,
Executors, Administrators, Guardians, Assignees, and

Dry

Acknowledgment

rendered

CAHL,tef“?^

Tonight—THE AMBASSADOR.
THE MA.VOECTERS Op
Tomorrow Matinee
WHEELS VVl'iHlV
Tomorrow Night
WHKi't
25c.
M
tineo
Evening prices. $1.50, 1.00, 75c 50c,
prices, 1-51.00, 75c, 50c, 25c. Seats rf
served until 2 o'clock on the day of the performance.

§200,600.00
Capital 8lock,
§100,000.00
Surplus,
Undivided Profits, 97,336.17
—--197,336.17

PHILADELPHIA.
BOSTON.
safe
The
throat and chest should be
thoroughly
60
rubbed with it at night before
retiring,
EEW YORK.
A good deal of rubbing Is necessary, for
the pores are very small, and Omega Oil
must be fcfrced In.
You can In this way
get the oil right into the inflammation,
and then there will be an end to
Portland, Me.
it, and
you will be cured.
wire
direct from
Exclusive private
Inflammation must go
when
away
Portland office to floor of ExOmega Oil touches it, just as Are must go
York.
change,
out when water touches it
The oil is
soothing, healiug and comforting. No
STOCKS
INVESTMENT OR ON MAFGIN.
FOR
matter now much is uned, it will never
another. The
significance of ail this
bum, blister or redden the skin cf grownup people or children, In stubborn cases,
It looks as if the worst insurgent leader MCKINLEY’S FIRST SPEECH. aft8r
the Oil is rubbed on, more of it
In Luzon was one David Fagin, who is a
should be put on cotton and bound on the
throat or chest over night.
It
deserter from the American army.
Omega Oil is a true liniment. It is for
Goods Box
he is eaught he will get no mercy and Delivered on a
the otside of the body only.
If it was
will deserve none.
made weak enough to be taken into the
at New Berlin in 1865.
stomach, it would not cure inflammation
Ex-President Cleveland says that he
or pain.
It is such a very, very good linhas never teen offered the presidency of
iment that it is as much a necessity in
Bond
L. Michael Bltzer the Man Who First In- every home as a bad to sleep in.
the college which the late William
Plea38 tell your druggist that you must
Notice i3 hereby given to the holders of the
and
has
the
head
no
Wilson was
idea
troduced the President Into Politics
of,
have umega Oil, and nothing eis9,
He Five Per Cent (5 per cent) Purchase Money
Gold Bonds of the Arizona Water Company,
that he was ever thought of In that conThirty-five Tears Ago—He Is Proud either has it or can get it of his jobber.
dated January 1, 1S99, that the undersigned
nection.
«f the Fact—Mr. McKinley Makes
Trustee under the
mortgage securing said

The officials of the First National bank
of New York may have entertained at one
tim8 some idea of compromising with
Alvorl, the absconding cashier. There
But
were signs that pointed that way.
there will be no compromise. The govrrnment’s oensent would have to be obtained, and that would be impossible.
Besides the directors would be liable to
indictment for compounding a felony.

GO., DANIEL

EVENINGS AT 8.15.

Exchange St.

business Oct.
27, 1900, a*
Bunk Examiner.
RESOURCES.

Close

AMUSEMENT*

JEFFERSON THEATRE,

TRUST

PORTLAND

Quinsy, Tonsiiitis. Asthma.
Breathing

/

AMUSEMENTS.
^

Chest, Bronchitis,

All Diseases o! the

FOASCL4L

nXAXCIAI*

478 1-2 Congress St.,

Portland

Diawiag, Painting and MiMH
in Clay,
Opens KTOv> S'- 1900
TEACHRRS—(h-rl» U Eo*.
Ka-tmau. CtltH*
Herbert A. Rick*™**

$’f>
c’ass.
tiou.

a

inaath day ctass, 2‘c cer’'*•*'*
lull ijarticulai* furni'l-ei o

oci2:y!;s*tw"

HAItRY MERRILL TO BOSTON

is said that

IT nothing

a

but

woman

bread and

doubt it unless she is

Then it would be

tea.

For

possible.
vigorating
the

They

being

are

order and delivered
know the

If you

Annual

Meeting and Klrcts

The Female Provident association held
it* annual
meeting yesterday The annual report ol MrF. Mary E. Cole, the secretary, was as follows:
this room to
Again we gather In
review the work of the year and make
has had
the
future.
T'he
work
lor
plans
no
distinguishing mark rrom that of
many other years. We have met, with one
or
two exceptions,
the drat Monday of
each month from November to April inclusive. The attendance at the meetings
has not been large but their Interest has
Matters connected with the
not lagged.
work and “eases" requiring special care
and wisdom have been of sufficient in*
and thought
terest to hold the attention
of the managers and ottloers.
Our falthrul depository has given freepart of her time to the
ly a very large
of the work, as have
accomplishment
of
our faithful managers.
some
Our
lluanclal position continues strong and
we may te said to be as prosperous as any
in the city.
We
similar
organization
grieve to record the death of one of our
oldest members, Mrs. Caroline Mall, who
until the past few years has been a reguat the meetings and a
lar
attendant
valued friendly visitor. She was a woman of cosiderable decision of character
and a valuable member of the organization.

lfour
secretary has been thinking of
late whether or not all of our charitable
Societies ore doing the best that oan be
•one to oetter the poorer classes among
•8. Is not our charity by which we mean
to lessen their burdens oue of the causes
In our long and
J their continuance?
varied experiences together have we not
been learning that many of those upon
whom we bestow our aid are the victims
either their own
of circumstances of
another s
or
making—Improvidence,
And
are we
Indolence, dissipation?!
ttinrilno1 t'i rraatfl

tn InprttnoH

f

uinrn

President—Mrs.

Water-

WE STB KOOK

SEMIN AliY.

The room in Uoddard hall that has been
used lor a changing room for the football

players will, It Is expected, soon te
paired and furnished as a music room

refor

the young men.
The young ladles so far
have had a monopoly In regard to music
rooms, there being two In Hussey hall,
while the boys have had none at all. The

boys

looking forward eagerly to the
time when the room will be ready for occupancy. There Is quite a lot musical
talent among the fellows and a glee club
will probably be organized
In the near
future.
j Miss Salford's pupils are to give a recital In the chapel,Tuesday evening of next

5

|
!

week. About six pupils are to take part.
Miss Salford and Miss Morton are now
buey with rehearsals of the pupils who are
to take part In the play for the last evenlng of the fair of the All Sonls church,
which Is to be held in about two weeks.
The Seminary team will meet the Edward Little eleven of Auburn on the
home gridiron net Saturday. Both teams

year these teams won one game each and
It Is doubtful whether one team will win
both games this year. Nov. 10th, Semi-

1

nary team plays Edward Little High at
Auburn; Nov. 17th, Kent's Hill at Augusta. A game will probably be arranged
with Coburn Classical institute for either
Nov. 24th or Thanksgiving Bay.
NIUHT

CLEKK

HAKVEY

liEMEM-

BEKED.

Sunday night several of the friends of
Mr. Fred D. Harvey gathered at Sohlotterbeok's drug store and presented him
with a line diamond ring.
For two years
Mr. Harvey has been the night clerk at
this store and during this time has won
many friends.
Sunday night concluded

service
with the
store
and
the
was
him
to
as
a
presented
mark of
the
esteem
in wnich
he
Mr. Edward J. Quinn made the
la held.
his

ring

speech of presentation In his usual happy manner. Mr. Harvey was taken completely by surprise but responded in
hearty words of thanks.

Lewiston,

Walsh of Calais and Hurley of Portland
in
the appointment
for consideration
and
the
bishops added several other
names In the list sent the Pope.

WESTFIELD.

RURAL FREE DELIVERY.

From Collections,
Interest on bonds,
Interest on stocks,
From Savings banks,

f 36.00
230.00
140.00
151.00

$667.00

Expenditures.
and flannel,

Boots and shoes,

Money donations.
Beposited in Havings banks,
Boys’ clothing,

Printing,

$248.69
120.38
8.86
181.88
61.06
11.as

At a large meeting of the Central BapSaturday afternoon Postmaster Barker
and E. P. Boutelle of Bangor, special tist church of Westfield, Mass., held last
lor
the
rural
free
agent
delivery bureau, week it was unanimously voted to accept
drove over the proposed route
through
the supply oommittee, and
North Falmouth and West Cumberland, the report of
or
upon which Agent Boutelle Is to make’a extend a call to Rev. W, S. Ayres
It Is
under- Newcon
report to the department.
Highlands to become pastor of
stood that he will recommend
Its estab- the churoh. It Is believed he will
accept
lishment.
the

A WEEK OF PRAYER.

PORTLAND WHEEL CLUB OFFICERS

The Epworth League of Chestnut Street
M. E. church will observe this week as a
week of prayer. Special services will be
held In the vestry this evening and Wed-

of
the PortAt the regular meeting
land Wheel olub the
following officers
eleoted:
Frank
M.
President,
Brown ; vice president and captain, B.
first
E. Brett;
lieutenant, C. Harry
Randall; secretary-treasurer, Edward II.
Charles
Baker; color bearNash; bugler,
to L.
er, T. M. Tolman; representative
Dr G. E. Dow, C. W. Dearborn;
A. W
olub oommittee, A. W.
Lowell, A. E.
Poole.
The annual banquet will be held short-

Friday evenings.
$657.CO nesday, Thursday
The pastor, ltev. Luther Freeman, will
speak this evening.
The publlo are cordially invited.
and

following

officers were ohosen;
President—Mrs. I. P. Farrington.

rDr.Bull’s s?r5"
is taken by the children without urging —that saves exciting them and makes their cure quicker. When it is
once taken it begins to cure. A child’s stomach and brain
Some medicines cure coughs
are not to be trifled with.
but injure otherwise
perhaps permanently.
Dr. Bull’s is harmless, sure and quick. For 60
years it has been making friends of wives and
mothers.
It’s good for the whole family.
Have a bottle always ready—you may need it
when you least expect trouble.
Refuse Substitutes.
A. C. MEYER & CO., Baltimore, Md.
—

cure Liver Trouble*.
at all dealers or by

call.

Trial, £0
mail.

for 3

III

75

at the

\

Ribbons

Others with

Coals

teen

line of Petticoats for

just
girls

added

a

an

entirely

com-

castor,

from six to fif-

day.

Black

Persian- Lamb- effect.

out with Skinner Satin.

Avenue $20 00 suit.
Price
$13.00
A great collection of autumn costumes ranging in price from $10 00 to $50.00.

Separate SKJrts.

£12.50.

Department.

50c

DEATHS

DlacK. Dress

In this city, Oct. 29, Margaret, daughter of
Michael and Mary A. McCarriek, aged 1 year
6 months.
[Notice of funeral hereafter.
In South Portland, Oct. 28. Elizabeth, Infant
daughter of Duncan L. aud Mary E. Whitmore,
aged 2 mouths 10 days.
In Saco, Oct. 22, Mrs. Hester Donnell, aged
74 years.
In Blddeford, Oct, 21, Robert Walker, aged
77 years,
In Searsport, Oct. 21, Jane, widow of the late
Daniel Deshon. aged 86 years 8 months.
In Dockland, Oct. 22. Mrs, Betsey Russell.
In Dover, Oct. 20, Mrs. Hannah P. Crockott,
aged 79 years.
In Guilford, Oct. 19, lebabod Rollins, aged
76 years.
In Camden, Oct. 21, Mrs. Nancy, widow of
the late Samuel Day, aged 62 years.

50c
German Poplin—40 inch, 75c kind for

English

or

any jolly occasion,to dress
in solemn black; but when

know

you

three-quarters

that
of all the

world's headaches

TRUNK^GENT.

Mr. Soott, the new agent from London,
Ont,. arrived yesterday morning and assumed his duties as Grand Trunk agent
at this station.
It is understood that Mr.
Walter E.
Young will be made permanent yard master.

result of

using

are

tea

the

and

physicians

Quit

VAULT FOR POSTOFFICE.

them

headaches

say.
and

quit.

Grain-O has the coffee

taste, but

no

headaches.

I
AH grocers ; 15c. and 25c.

wear

etc.

Well,

to a

have all

we

togs for all

sioQs—froro
the

to

labor, then
light suits,

bright scarfs, fancy vests,

correct

coffee ?
So

we can

a

the

occa-

christeQing

mTL0W &

C0„

Men’s Outfitters,

MOEIlIJlENff
oct30dlt

5c
10e

See them In

our

No. 2

Window.

American "Prints.
Best quality medium and dark
choice designs,
Alter election they’ll be 5o or more.

coloi-s,
3>£o

SilKplene.
Yard wide,

styles,

good 12>aC quality—many
7Ao

'‘'Pre-Election'19 Sheet Sale
This Monday morning we offer Great
Bargains in all-made-up Sheets.
Let one line speak for a dozen.
Androscoggin Bleached Sheets, 81
inches wide, 90 inches long.
Big enough

49c

Chediot.

52 inches wide, 75c kind for
Camel’s Hair, rich black, high
$1.75 value for

59c

finish,
75o

Satin Cordurette.
A now Satin faced goods, very
New York’s price $1.25.
We can—and will—sell it at

Tillotv Cases.
We sincerely wisli we could tell you
all the bargains that are here in Pillow
Cases.
Let one suffice for the many, fine texture, even weave Bleached Pillow Cases,
86 by 43 inches in size, 3 inch hem.
This Sale price—each

Wc
“Fruit-of-the-Loom” Bleached
yard wide. This Sale at

SQUARE.

Cotton,

7\c
yarn.
Not every kind of yarn is worth paymoney to tell about.
This kiud is.
Our Germantown, per skein,
9c
Our Saxony, per skein,
7c
Our Spanish, per skein,
15o
Our Scotch, per skein,
21o
New Sofa Pillow Tops to work.
Table
Covers
to
work.
New
New Doylies to work.
New Trav Cloths to work.
New Laundry Bags to work.
Of Linen, Ticking, Denim, etc., etc.

ing advertising

dressy.
75o

Is

to Brace.

Almost every young woman at some
period of her life feels the need of something that will enable her to keep her
body erect, that she may grow to

womanhood

a

stately, graceful figure,—

but few of them care to harness themselves up in alleged “braces” to accomplish the much-desired end.
“HER MAJESTY’S”
CORSET
is
“built to brace”, at the same time it
possesses all the qualities of other good
It braces the back, givffs to the
corsets.
body a feeling of ease and rostfulness,
and creates an admirable figure.
To
those inclined to be “stoop-shbuldered”
it is a friend indeed.
Let us show you “HER MAJESTY’S’,’
next time you come to the store.

it
It creates hunger; then satisfies
“What does?”
Sold
at our
Armour’s Beef Extract.
Clear glossy black, 89c, for
09c
Patent Medioine Counter.
It is nicely put up in jars.
Si
Will keep years (unless hungry folks
Out of a hundred Bargains we select get hold of it.)
Makes delicious soups, beef-tea, bouiltwo to advertise.
58c lon, &c.
One lot Colored Taffeta Silks,
We give a cook-book, and a handy
Haskell Taffeta Black Silk,
75o
graduating tumbler, showing i, H, i and
the Pictures.
a whole cup full.
Right by the Congress and Oak streets
In connection with this “Before Election Sale’’ of newly arrived merchandise entrance.
not
we offer a collection of Pictures,
!
!
new, but very attractive, at cut rates
Of the many questions asked us about
Choice Subjects, Animal pieces, Landthis business, more than half of them
scapes, Ac., Ac.
are answered in our new, illustrated 112
Pictures
on
to
the
wall.
Large
hang
page catalogue which is FREE to everyPrice was $2.48,
now $1.39 body who asks for it either; by mail or.
“
1.25 in'person.
1,98,

German Henrietta.

IK. Department.

Among

Question

primary.

FRANK

Sale-Price,

!Built

Black Wool Suiting, heavy, firm, stylish. A slight mill imperfection that you
can hardly find gave us this $1.50 goods
so that we can sell it at

to

French

Befoi’e-Election-

Op- Her
Majesty's Corset

50c.

It’s queer, but fashioo
compels us if we’re goipg

Do

Goods

portunity.

business,

tions
of
Flannel.

Wool Camel’s Hair; colors
blue, black and gray; side-button to tuck in all around the mattress, 3
collar; pointed belt and sleeves prettily inch perfect hem. Boston and New
trimmed with gilt and black braid; five York gets 55 cents for them without a
gore skirt, inverted back, well lined grumble.
and stiffened.
Looks like
a
Fifth
“Before-Election-Sale-Price,”

Oct. 18, Mrs. Catharine Coburn
Newbegln.
In South ChestervUle, Oct. 20, Mrs. Hosannah
For
Walton, aged 86 years.
In Nortn Sullivan, Oct. 16, Cummer A. CumBroadcloth Skirt, very fine textui’e,
mings.
In Ellsworth. Oct. 23, Bryon P. Getchell, sr., live
gores, six fine plaits on either side
Jefferson.
aged 65 years.
front seam, which gives a pretty effect
In Searsport, Oct. 20. Frank W. Webber and
In Sullivan. Oct. 15, Louise B. Meynell, aged
and graceful flare.
Seams are covered
Miss Alice K. Green.
85 hears.
In Brooks. Oct. 2o, George A. Thompson and
In South Bristol, Oct. 21, Mrs. Clarissa J.
with silk stitched bands and trimmed
Miss Affle G. Ham.
Morse, aged 78 years.
with velvet covered buttons.
Cloth has
In Montviile, Oct. 18, West P. Jones and Miss
In Norway, Oct. 21, Thomas D. Knghtly, aged
been shrunk.
Our own make,
$12.50
Vida May Clement.
70 years 11 mouths.
In Clinton, Oat. 20, Levi P. Sanborn and Mrs.
In North Waldoboro. Oct. 20, Mrs. Mary A.
Many other high grade Skirts, made
Nellie Noble.
Sideiinges, aged 78 years 10 months.
of the new materials.
In Tremont, Oct. 18, Eugene H, Reed and
In Ellsworth, Oct. 24, Charles H. Drummey,
Also Rainy Day skirts,, made in our
Miss Susie M. Farley.
aged 35 years.
In Prospect Harbor, Oct. 20, Marcus Morton
In Itumford Falls, Oct. 22. Relna Russell, son own factory, at our kind of prices.
Cleaves of Steuben and Miss Lois Rebecca of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Russell, aged 2 years.
Iu Rnmford Falls, Oct. 22, Thus. S. Bancroft,
Handy.
Dress Goods
In Rockland, Oct. 18, Capt. John Vetterliiig aged 29 years.
and Selma M. Benson.
One hundred—and more—st les and
In Rockland. Oct. 18, John C. Bridges and
qualities of Dress Fabrics, Serges, PerEdith A. Newbert.
In Norway, Oct. 22, Frank H. Beck and Ansians, Basket weaves, Two Tones. Camnie E. Jordan.
el’s Hairs and many other textures,
In lvingfleld. Oct. 25, Horace W. Winter and
$1.50, 1.25, 1,00 and 75c goods.
Miss Erma J. Hutchins.
This Sale price,

we’re going to work,

polka

are

43 years.
In Oldtown.

dinner

in

You’ll be lucky to get them after election at

A very fashionable Suit made of All
Wool Pebble Cheviot; the
Jacket is
made close
fitting; double-breasted,
without collar; over lap seams new flare
sleeves; best Taffeta lining.
Skirt is
well lined and stiffened, has over-lap
seams, and Inverted plaited back; colors
are blue, black, brown aud green.
Price
$14.00

In Dlxfield, Oot. 18.Luther H. Ludden, Esq.,
aged 81 years 10months.;
□ In Kehnebunk, Oct. 15, George E. Lynch,aged

a

and

sian and set figure
patterns. Some are
perfect representa-

seams,

A splendid collection of Plaid effects,
made up in the newest styles.
Prices
$5.00 to $22,00

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

dance,

black

Figuied

$18.00

All

blue,

garnet,

spots, Grecian, Per-

elegant quality

Made of

a

are

red,

others.

Persian “Blouse Suit.

to

double fold
Cocliecomade fabric for worn o n’s
House
Dresses and Wrapand
for
pers,
Children’s Di'esses.
Warranted
fast
colors. Thejcolors

A beautv at

Golf Capes.

colors.

In Kezar Falls, Oct. 24, William Bushby and
Ethel Stacey.
Id Clinton, Oct. 20, Levi P. Sanborn ol Canaan and Mrs. Nellie Noble of Clinton.
In Skowiiegan. Oct. 18, Henry W. ltoundy of
Benton and Miss Onle E. Towle of Skowhegan.
In East Jefferson, Oct. 20, P. 11. A. VVitnam
of Salem and Miss Amanda Richard Bond of

A

You’d

back

”

twilled,

and
collar, sleeves, pockets
edge
stitched with Silk, six handsome pearl
buttons.
The garment is lined throughout with best Skinner’s Satin,

olive, automobile, cadet, rose,
blue, red, plain and spotted or figured. There’s
also a new fabric like Bedford Cord with a silk spot
embroidered, particularly fit for waists, soft, neutral

MARRIAGES-

“Omar Cashmere

$15.00
Automobile Jacket,
of
Kersey, all colors,

the newest shades of

pastel

59o
39o
39o
25c

25o

S6.75

S' uits for Women.

every

“

hardly know it from that most popular
Fur; double breasted, fly front; the
coat is 20 inches long and lined through-

line of fine Taf-

arriving

“

$15.00.

ladies, at prices ranging from
$10.00 to $20.00—violet, lilac, black, grey and black
and*white, accordion plaited and ruffled.
Xew French Flannels

now

.62,
.50,

This sale at

feta Silk Petticats for

_

Saturday the new fireproof vault at
the post oltioe was completed and immeIt now contains
diately put into use.
some $10,000 worth
of stamps and other
valuables. It is
lighted by electricity
and so arranged as to bs very convenient
and absolutely lire proof.

new

“

A Leader Jacket, 22 inches long, made
of Wool Kersey, high storm collar aud
doublerovers,
Cloth-Appliqued,
breasted, 6 carved buttons, new stylo
sleeves, Silk-stitched, lined throughout
with mercerized goods, blue, black and

Mercerized ones, well made,
handsomely trimmed,at $1.50. Colored moreen ones,
all colors, $2.50.
Black “spun glass,”|a soft glossy
fabric in texture closely resembling spun glass,

There is also

Price was $1.19,

“
“
“
A 20 inch Coat of very fine Kersey,
.39,
iouble-breasted, high scallop collar,
Photo Frames.
broad lapels, new flare sleeves, two
now 19o
pockets, edge finished with four rows of 42-39-25c,
1 case Women’s Jersey Undervests,
Silk stitching, lustre lining throughout,
12yac
colors are blue, black and castor, a good long sleeves, 25c kind for
$10.00 Jacket. This Sale at
Ribbed Stockings,
$5 98 1 case Misses’ Wool to
Sizes 5'A
50c kind.
fast black.
8'A*
For $6.75.

Black

years.

Pictures for easels.

for Women.

£5.98.

fancifully embroidered velvet ribbons, satin ribbons for fancy work.
Wash ribbons for underclothing.

new

election”

50c

and

has

a

rain-

stripes, cords and inserts
openwork particularly for
edging pillows and cushions.
Narrow dainty ribbons for
the hair.
Black and fancy
for trimming gowns.
Plain

department

cents

sale price

/

of

The Skirts

easily get
yard for this

for

specially

woven

ffebtt

Chicago "De-

quality.
Our **"Before

y

bow

plete

"Boston,

partment stores

Beautiful broad silk Rib-

ly-

NEW

finish.

counter.

were

NEW GRAND

\

of novel-

$1.75—and others.

TO

fejcture, choice deall Linen.
Warranted
signs
Full
bleached„ satin

Fine

ties

Ellen Connolly et als, all of Portland,
John Hurrowes of Portland for $5 300,
land on the Western Promendade, Portland.
Jane A. S. Hutchinson of Portland to
for $1,
Adelaide G. Davis of Portland,
land and buildings on
Winter street,
Portland.
Alice G. Sawyer of Gray to Warren H.
Vinton of Gray, for $1, land in Cray.
Charles G. Libby of Portland to Uhas.
H. Greely of Portland for $1, land on the
easterly side of
Washington avenue,

CALLED

One great lot of sijcty
at 50 cents a yard.

Quantities

tinted giace ribbons

at

pieces

yorK. and

neckties.

stocks

staple

TABLE LIJVEJVS.

Portland, Oct. 30, 1900.

to

AYRES

certain

7he weather to-aag
is likely to be fair.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

MR.

TIMID

uianureis ui
ui.
i\ay s > enow rariua r ompouna,
will send to any address testimonials from persons in New England who have
been cured by Yellow Parilla Compound.
E3F“ Dr. Ray may be consulted, free of all charges, personally or by mail, at
his Boston Office, 5 Music Hall Building, Hamilton Place and Winter Street.

order.

REV.

ELEC-

Your Druggist has It. Two SUos, SOc. and $ 1.
The American Remedy Co., of Boston, man-

TRIED THE GATLING GUN.

road. The cause of the death was heart
disease,
The man was about 40 or 50
years old.

“DEFO'RE

TION" SALE.
DOl/GHT WEEK.S AGO OF

GREATEST BLOOD AND NERVE REMEDY
the world has ever known.

The Naval Reserves went to
Stroudwater yesterday for their annual qualification shoot
Considering the little ophad for pracportunity these men have
tice this season their shooting was very
good. The interesting feature of the day
was the trial of the Gatling gun which
is used by the Naval Reserves. This gun
was used at 300,300 and 500 yards. It tires
1600 shots a minute and this
shower of
lead will bore a
hole through
almost
The
were
targets
simply ridanything.
dled with bullets and Che rattle of the
The
gun was heard for several miles.
Reserves have drillwL a good
deal with
this piece and feel tVt if they should be
called out Tor riot duty they could put a
mob out of the game with it in
short

BISHOP HEALEY S SUCCESSOR.
DROPPED DEAD AT WILL’S CROSSNolwcrd has yet been received regardING.
ing the appoicment of a Catholic bishop
for the diocese of Maine to 1111 the vacan
October 29.—Louis Buck
River,
Sandy
ey created by the death of the late Bishop erlumlck
of Auburn,
a junk
buyer,
Healey and it is said that no appointment dropped dead near Will's
Crossing on
made
is apt to be
until after the new the
River
narrow
Sandy
gauge this
year. Meanwhile the diocese is in oharge morning. He was riding
along in his
ot Vicar General O Brion of Bangor.
was in the road
team when a man who
*
The priests council of this diocese sent behind him saw
him suddenly reeling
to the New England bishops
the names about and then
pitch headlong into the
Fathers Wallace of
of Rev.

THE

tuay9 and so unloaded
ruinous prices.

RESTORES NERVOUS VITALITY.

bons,

later advertiseAs will be seen by a
House will be
ment, the First Parish
open on November 7th and 8th, lor a sale
of useful and fancy articles.
On Wednesday evening there~will be
musio and refreshments, and on Thursday evening Prof. Henry L. Chapman Is
to lecture on Chaucer,
Many desirable articles will be on sale
Prof
and the lecture by
Chapman Is
and appreciative
sure to call out a large
audience.
The prooeeds of the affair are to be diohuroh organ fund
vided between the
and the Women’s Alliance.

OF

Manufacturers and Importers bi>ho feared the
consequences to •Values of the election buent a certain

The most wonderful combination of roots, herbs,
and barks ever placed before the American people.
More than double the number of ingredients than in
any other remedy make this the

DIS-

FIRST PARISH SALE.

DAX

JODDE'RS.

RHEUMATISM,

are

Kecelpts.

Sr. Suit's 4’iJls
cent*,

Sewel

GOODS

...

NEURALGIA.
Tones Up the Entire Systems

Yesterday morning In the Mnnlcipal
court the case of Hannah MoDonough
came up tor deolsion as to the charge alleging that she murdered her child by
neglecting to give it proper nourishment
when well able to do so.
The evldenoe
in the case was fully reported on Saturday.
Yesterday morning Judge Hill
found her not guilty and ordered her to
be discharged.
When this decision was
announced it was with difficulty that the
from
into
spectators kept
breaking out
applause. MrB. McDonough at onoe left
the oourt, accompanied by
her counsel
and friends and also by her young son,
who was present in the court room, sitting by the Bide of his mother.
These sentences were Imposed: Matthew
$3 and costs; 'William
Conly,
Frazier, 60 days for intoxication; John
Slullivan, Sundays, and $5 and costs for
uttering obsoene language; James Lyons,
fJandoosts; Charles Donovan, 90 days
John Collin, 16 days; Charles Atus, 30
days for intoxication and |5 and costs for
uttering obsoene language.
James Arnold was given 4 months in
the county jail on a warrant
charging
vagrancy
For the laroeny of a wrench from Kelly’s foundry James Gallagher was given
three months at the oounty jail.

in excellent condition and the game
will doubtless be A hard fought one. Last

j

Hfe

one

GORES

are

stamina needed to tit them for the positions and responsibilities of citizenship
and parenthood? Or are we making them
less and less capable ot resisting their
natural weaknesses
by removing th8
necessity for strong action such as heads
of families must have If they have any j
sell respeot, or manhood?
Your secretary ia'not referring to any
one charitable
organization, rather to >
the present system of the be stow men t of j
all our charitable socle- j
aid
of
pecuniary
ties
These
throughout the country.
thoughts have been borne in upon her
during the past few months and have re- I
6Ulted in a settled conviction that we
should
reach our poor by broader and
deeper avenues than those^which simply |
supply creature comforts.
Mrs.
Octavia Beckett reported
the
iollowing articles as having been distributed during the year:
69 pairs of boots,
four pairs shoes, 31 pairs rubbers,
72
76
undervests,
pairs drawers, 5 pairs
hose, 81)4 yards cotton, 16 yards print,
49 yards cambric, 17)4 yards silesia, 10
pieces braid, 11 spools cotton, nine spools
silk, four cnrds hooks and eyes, 16 steels,
eight night, dresses, eight blankets, 14
wrappers, 64 yards percale,
18)4 yards
flannel, 9)4 yards oanvas, 16 yards cotton
72
yards outing flannel, 39 1-3
flannel,
dress
yards
goods, three reefer3, two
underskirts, live pairs pants, eight suits
boys’ olothes, 60 yards gingham, two
dress skirts, one jacket, one cape, three
waists, six yards nainsook.
The report of Mrs. Ellen M. Littlefield,
the treasurer, was as follows:

The

to

Secretary—Mrs. A. B. Cole.
gTreasurer—MrB. llenry Littlefield,
t Depositary—Miss Octavia Beokett.
Advlsary Board—Mrs. W. T. Phelan,
Mias S. E. Currier, MIsb C. M. Patten,
Miss Jen ale Antholne, Mrs. Sewel Waterhouse.

Officers.

Cotton, print

want

M'DONOUGH
CHARGED.

Vloe
house.

Newbury

SECOND

HANNAH

ASS’N.

FEU ALE PKOVIDENT
Its

private

sealed in

hermetically

Sing at the

on

Mr. Merrill will sing for
the last time In Portland
on Thursday
svenlng when he will be heard at the
social
of
the
ohuroh.
At the serparish
vices at State Street Sunday, Bev. J. L.
Jenkins I). D.t the pastor, took oooaslon
to speak a few words of regret that Mr.
Merrill had resigned, of the high satisfac
blon that he had always given while at
State Street and that the best
wishes
would follow him in nig new position.
I'he nontraot of Mr. Merrtll does not expire until the ltrst of n sc April but the
committee on music composed of Captain
ihomas J. Little, Ur. Weeks, Dr. Swasey
and
Dr. Jenkins as advisory, did not
wish to stand in
his
way and kindly
granted him leave at this time.
Mi*. Merrill will retain his position as
feller at the Chapman National bank In
this city, going to Boston to be at the
Emanuel churoh
on
The
Sundays.
Emanuel
churoh Is one of the finest In
Boston and it Is a high compliment *to
Mr. Merrill to be selected as one of the
members of its choir. The musloal dli*eotor of the churoh is Mr. Arthur
Hyde,
formerly of Bath.
For the present Mr. Millard A. Bowdoin will take the place at State street
left vacant by the retirement of Mr. Merrill.

exceptional
to

to

Btreet, Boston.

of Orloff.

pound

Holds

of

of native tea, try

taste

im-

partial

a

grown

lead forms.

air-tight

select

of Chase &

almost

are

substitute for food,

strength.

wo-

physically

teas

Ittimho
Church

will be general regret In
the
musical oiroleB of this olty to learn that
Mr. Harry F. Merrill has
his
resigned
position as basso In the State Street Con
churoh to aooept a position
gregatlonal
In the now Emanuel church on
Newbury

have great inTake, for example,

“original packageft
These

to

Knmnncl

Street.

teas

some

power.

Sanborn.

New

There

intelligent

an

I'he Well Known

on

We

tea.

who knows how

man,—one

live

can

J. R. LIBBY GO.

Question

J. R. LIBBY GO.

K

Don’t

Forget "ry.
That

we are

ine

headquarters

Blaine

for Genu-

Tourmalines—A

suitable gift at any time is this beau-

Gem, and especially appropriate for the holiday season now
rapidly approaching.
We mount them in any style desired, makiDg the setting to your

Wedding at

St.

Hya-;

cinthe’s, Monday.

tiful Maine

Burglars Arrested Sunday Taken

.

to

Alfred.

order.
—♦—

Special

Election

of

with inferior and
tation brands.

ST.

Cleaves Rifles.

Omega Oil

Oh, dear me, how much terrible suffering there is in this world ! Nearly
everybody has a pain or ache some*
where. Grandpa and
grandma have got
stiff joints and rheu-

PARK!

VIEW
imi-|

Buy the genuine and
avoid disappointment

Geo. H. Griffen,
tT -fciW
509 COSGB.ES*

MOUNTAIN

!U|Bie,
Il COMPANYSl
BtTRAcrate.

A

Sergeant

Cnnnnings

oest cook book
containing over 100
recipes for soups, sauces, various kinds
of savories and for
invalid cookery
sent free to any housewife.
Drop a postal to Liebig’s Extract of Meat
Co., P O.
Box 2718, New York City.

Elected

Second Lieutenant.

have Id past yean both sung m the choir
at Poland with Mr. Amos
W,Knight, the of the St. Lawrence church of Portland.
The funeral services over the remains
The funeral services of the late Arthur
owner of the Lovell
present
factory.
of Clifford H., a young son of Mr. and,
F. Bartlett were held Sunday afternoon
Mrs. Jos. L. Smith,were held Sunday
OPENING OF SCHOOLS
at £.30 o'clock from the residence of his
11 Kackleff
ternoon from the residence of the parents.
street, and were
Quite a numer of the scholars who have mother, attended. The services
were conlargely
The services were conducted
by Rev. C. been enjoying a long vacation because of ducted
by Kev. H. E. Townsend, pastor
F. Parsons,
pastor of the Methodist the necessary repairs to school
buildings of the Woo ifords TJniversalist church.
church. The bnrlal was In the old Sac- i
children.
went, with a snail-like pace, of course, The music was furnished by a quartette
composed of Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Briggs,
ue
cook
carappa cemetery.
yesterday to the new rooms provided for Ur. Colemitn and Mr. S. S. Gilbert. The
has neuralThe ladies- circle of .the Westbrook Con-; them. The children of
the East High remains were taken to Bryant’s Pond
gia, and the
gregational church will hold a social and school have gone to a room In the hose Monday morning where bnrlal occurred
hired man
Hallow’een party on Wednesday evening j houee and others to the
Monday afternoon.
primary depaitsprained his
Kocky Bill lodge, Knights of Pythias,
In the parlors ol the church. The affair ment of the School
ankle yesterstreet building.
will confer the rank of knight on a canis in charge of Mrs. E. J. Haskell, Mrs.
And
didate
at the meeting of the lodge to be
day.
INTERESTING SUNDAY SERVICES.
R. J. Haskell, Mrs. J. W. Hadlock, Mrs
held on Thursday evening.
every one in
There
were
Lebanon
very interesting services
the
lu
Knights of
commandery,
r. W.
Babb, Mrs, H T. Boynton and ]
Sunday at the People's M. E. church Malta at their meeting' to be held this
sore, tirei
Mrs. George Raymond,
in
of
Pythias hail will
Knights
and the one in Knlghtvllle. At the form- evening
aching, itc
the
confer
At the
blue
degrees.
GALLANT—GAUDREAU WEDDING. er in the
ing, bad sme
Rev.
Mr.
afternoon,
Watkins of meeting of November 8th Beaoon
comfeet. I
A pretty church
wedding occurred xxjBtuu spuae most entertainingly on mandery of Portland is to give a stere- men turn to appearing their bt at and having a
wish more
Joliy good time. The fullest pleasure is knowlecture
on
at
St
Sootland.IreMonday morning
England,
Hyacinthe’s the work of the deaconess. He traced the opticon
w
One of our
lana and Wales.
Lewis Malvern ing you are ell dressed.
Kev.
people who
the contracting parties movement from Its
Cathollo'^church,
to
the
FULL DRESS SUITS
beginning
pres- ofjPortland Is to ba tbe lecturer.
suffer like
and
being Mr. Wilfred Gaudreau, the popu- ent time and gave a detailed account of
The Ladles’ Guild of Trinity Eplsoopal is the par excellence of good appearance. The
this family would rub their sore spots lar
clerk at KobinsoD’s meat market on
of tae skilled tailor Is seen in the cut
the progress which had been made. Its church of Woodfords, with the assistance hand
with Omega Oil. Then their pains and Main
and llunh of all our garments. Our
street, and Miss Kate Gallant. The
of local talent, are to present the comio
aches would go away, and stay away.
the offi- beneficent workings were pointed out
ceremony occurred at 8 o’clock,
ITladc to Order Clothing:
drama, ‘‘A Box of Monkeys’’ this evenOmega Oil is a liniment of a sparkling ciating clergyman being Rev. Fr. A. D, and the speaker exhorted his hearers to ing at Lewis hall. Ice cream and cake Is acknowledged by smart dressers to be aband
the
of
The
the
churoh.
solutely perfect. Our line of Fall and winDecelies,
pastor
green color. It looks good, smells
help along the good cause in every possi- are to be on sale during the evening.
Busluen*
ter Overcoatings,
Suitings,
bride was prettily gowned in a modish
and does so much good that it is a
A special parish meeting of the WoodFancy Vesting* and Special London
E.
of brown Venetian cloth with white ble way. At the Knightville M.
fords
Unlversalist parish was held last >"urnisliiiigs .cannot be surpassed in Fortblessing and a godsend. ‘Every druggist suit
The bridesmaid was^ church in the evening, Kev. Mr. Corey
in
of
sells it, or can get it for you If you tell satin trimmings.
Lewis
hall
for
the
land.
evening
purpose
a
Miss Josle Gallant, while Mr. Alrred spoke on “China** and illustrated
his re- completing arrangements for the
him you must have it.
purRobichaud acted as best man. An in-j marks
chase of furniture
and fixtures for the
with
a well drawn
Oil
is
a
sufferto
all
map, showing
Omega
god-sent blessing
formal reception was held after the wed-1
of
completion of the new chapel now in
lVEercliant Tailor,
ing humanity. I tried it on my mother wbo has
ding. Mr. and Mrs. Gaudreau are to re- the location of the missions and other process of completion on Clifton street. 375 FORK
laid pararzed for over two
ST., near foot of Exchange St. |
years and could not side at 47 Central street, where they will points which have now become
historic. The meeting was fairly well attended and
move herlimbs. I only rubbed her twice and it
OCt27-dtf
be at home to their friends after Novem- He discussed the causes
has taken all the swelling out ol her limbs and sho
of the recent dis- I the neoessary funds were appropriated to
can move them and the soreness is all
the
is
gone. 1 also ber 1.
work
which
to
be
done
turbances in that country and
rubbed some on my head for a pain there, and it left
eulogized complete
under the direction of the church build- Tlie
me.
One of my neighbors had a wen on her wrist
the self-sacrificing work of the mission- lnc committee.
aud I rubbed it once and it took It all away withDeputy Sheriff F. L, Leavitt of Buxton aries. Kev. Mr. Corey was listened to
out
In the Drapery section we
any pain. Mv horse had a very sore back and was in the city yesterday noon armed
we had tried all that we knew, but all did no good,
witn his warrants with which he puts with the deepest interest by a good sized
but one application of Omega Oil has curod it.
are
also
some
und*r
arrest Messrs. Smith and
May- audience.
Rev. W, W. WILLSON.
72#
brick, the young men arrested Sunday
I JTriaiktown, Vs.
particularly good designs
in Westbrook for burglary committed in
Major Libbey, of Thurrell’s drug store,
has
Mrs. Myra Frye of Ocean avenue
Hollis. The deputy left on the noon train has returned from his two
in Lace Curtains of most
weeks vacation been absent 6orue time from home to at...
for Alfred where the boys will be tried.
tend the Mohonk Indian
conference
at
in Boston.
recent make.
spent
W.
B
who
has
for
Engineer
Wilkinson,
Lake Mohonk, New York.
Borne time past been engaged in putting
Capt. James York will devote himself
Miss Annie H. Jones of Leonard street
Also Door Panels in Irish
in the big fan wheel at the boiler plant quite extensively to the
poultry business Is visiting relatives In Brunswick, Maine.
I3XT T^t-aLljNTE.
of the B, D. Warrsn paper mills, has j and to this end
Point,
Renaissance, and
Mrs. Ruby Read of Ocean avenue has
is enlarging the hennery
completed his work and returned to New i near
returned from a visit in Bethel, Maine.
Over 2,000 of the best business and professhis house.
Duchesse.
York.
Captain C. W. Crocker and family have ional men in the State are protected by its polThe ladles’ circle of the Westbrook UniDr. Syphers has returned from
Mb moved Into their new house on Leonard icies. In the accident department no other
versalist churoh are to give another of the month’s
Company has oue-half the business in the State.
hunting trip in the eastern part street.
popular suppers on Thursday evening in of the state and
Mrs. Larrabee has moved from Mrs.
among other trophies
WHY?
Dont trust a wooden barrel. the churoh vestry from 6 to 8 o’clock.
Day's house on Brentwood street to the
The Unlversalist society have recently brings a good sized moose.
It’s not to be depended upon.
Coolidge house on the same street.
PREFERRED sells better
The
a
new
W.
E.
Mrs.
Allen returned yesterday
purchased
pipe organ.
Mrs. Johnson of Forest avenue has been
A stray live coal may be the
policies at a lower price.
The ladies* circle of the Warren Congre- from her visit in
Boston
visiting in Poland and Raymond.
*
■•••
BHI I^BBIHHBBBHHHBBBH
means of turning you out of gational church are to hold a meeting
The Union Bible class met Monday The PREFERRED pays claims
Petitions
are
circulated
being
and
are
with Mrs. E B. Newcomb, Thursday afMr.
Albert
with
Leland
Austin,
evening
house and home in the middle ternoon.
prom |»tly.
almost
by
being signed
every reslient of avenue.
of the night.
Since
1890. when the oompany comGet a GalvanMr. Hugh A. Craigle is to give a series this city,
Rev. Henry Chandler has been enter- menced April, its Heftllh Policies
requesting the management of
which are
writing
ized Iron Barrel, and get it of stereopticon views of “Four Famous the Portland electric railroad to establish taining two sisters
In his home on Le- the most liberal ones in the held, nearly 2,000
in
Warren
Cities,”
Congregational
avenue
land
for
issued
this
have
been
policies
agency and
here. We carry a line that is church on
a waitng room at Portland for the accomThursday evening.
The North
Deering Congregational nearly §5,000 has been paid our citizens under
A special election was held last even- modation of the patrons of the
them.
thoroughly reliable in every parCape church Is to hold Its annual fair "October
Our business was increased In 1899 in Maine
ing at the Cleaves Rifles, N. G. B. M. division. When the road was first started 31st, November 1st and 2d, in their new
CHECKERING PIANOS ARE ENDORSED BY THE WORLDS
ticular-strong and durable. armory
over 90 per cent. We wish to do eveu better
on Main street, for the purpose
With ordinary care they’ll last of electing a seoond lieutenant to All the many of the stores pasted cards In the church at North Deering. The church is in 1900. Your aid is solicited. Send your
GREATEST ARTISTS.
not completed as an entirety, but suffia life time.
vacancy caused by the resignation of windows whloh read, “Wait here for the cient space has been fitted up to permit friend* to us.
Lieut. W. W. Smith. The election
was
but
the
the
evencards
the
fair.
electrics,
Cape
have
been
holding.of
Wednesday
Galvanized Iron Coal
“TI1E WHICKERING PIANO Is not onl7
presided overby Capt. Graham. The I removed.
*!■'
n
ing the comedy drama “Breezy Point’: is
is««Si Die
unsurpassed but unequalled.”
Hods, that will stand a great contest was between Sergeant H. H.
to be'givon. Thursday evening the proThree
extra
freight trains were sent
former
Sergeaat Eugene j
deal of thumping and look well Bodge and
“On °lber pianos I have to play 33 the
gramme provides for a concert and on
S3 III fWAI
\J
AS
w
I”
SS
Cummings, who resigned last year to ao- j out over the Eastern division of the Bos- Friday evening the comedy “The Great
ama\J>
piano warrants; on the Cmekering l
MANAGERS AND ADJUSTERS,
through it all.
oeDt a position on the staff of Col. Ken- ton & Maine railroad
play just as I wish.”
Sunday to relieve Eliper’ is to be presented. The proceeds
Galvanized Iron
Coal dall,but subsequently resigned that posl-j
are to be devoted to the church building ! 86 Exchange §t„ Portland, Hie.
the
overcrowded
To
be
I
must
declare
ihs
sffi,
j
is1-,
the
in
Cliiekering piano
conditional
i K7T
yards
tion and re-enlisted in his old
eodtt
company
fund. Last year the society was very suc- I decii
I ■
Sifters, that you can accident- where
superlatively perfect”
he has
served two enlistments, this city.
cessful and looking forward to a successally dump live coals into and The oontest was won'by Sergeant CumThe large compound engines that have ful fair this year. Somefcnlng like §500
“The tone is noble. No panistcwU
APTUI
IO ESI II 9 IV A M
I Pi W *Y O vLlal V AAitI*
liol I any opinion save titat It is pernot suffer a conflagration.
mings who, if he passes the board of exXJUOVDAU
ill V IHIUI1 flaVO
was raised a year ago and it is hoped to
aminers at Augusta,
as
lect.”
he Is likely to, I been transferred to the
this
as
well
do
division
year.
will be commissioned as second lieuten- of the Boston & MaineFitchburg
The fair of Kockameecook tribe of Red
railroad.
The vote stood,
ant of the [oompany.
The three masted schooner Lucy A. Men which closed last Friday
evening
Notice to Contractors.
Davis
Is
Cummings 26, Dodge 11.
undergoing repairs at the came to a final close last evening when a
marine railway.
ball
was
held
was
held.
ball
The
grand
Another case of
Sealed proposals for constructing sewer In
scarlet fever h£8 ap- In Red Men’s hall and was largely atpeared in the family of Mr. Wesley tended. The affair was in charge of the Beacon and Longfellow Sts., will be received at
of Public Works.
Mr. Fred H. the office of t le commissioner
Dyer on Summer street, Pleasantdale. following committee:
City Hall, until Saturday. November 3rd, 1900,
There are several cases in the district,
Harmon, C. B. Tracy, Hugh A. Sweeney, at 12 o’clock in., when they will be publicly
Remember that tomorrow at 9 a. m. | but all are of a mild type.
Carlton Glidden, Robert M. Noyes, Miss opened and read. Each bid must be accomMasoonomo Tribe of Bed Men enjoyed Jennle£Boucher, Miss Louise M, Sweeney, panied by a certified check on some National i
the South Portland board of registration i
oct27dS,T&TMt
a feast of
“corn
and
venison"
the
Mrs.
in
George W. Noyes. Miss Amy Smith, Bank in the sum of #300.00. Said chock must be
will be In session for qualifying voters \
after the council lire last even- Miss Alice WInship, Misfl Gertrude Good- maae payable to the order ot the Treasurer of
«r*kBaaaaaBaa^*»
Wigwam
0Ct27d3t'__ and otherwise revising the voting lists! ing.
The successful biddsi
the City of Portland.
ridge,
to give a oon«l of some responwill be
for the ensuing presidential election, xhe
Mr. Harrison Webber of Lynn spent
Miss Caroline Hussey has been enter- sible required
in a sum of not less that
Surety
Company
board will be In session five consecutive Sunday with his brother, Mr. Burleigh taining her friend, Miss Lowell of Au- one fourth of the amount of the bid. Blank!
Webber and family on D street, Knight- burn,
on which proposals must be made, plans, sped
secular days, the first four of which will
"
vllle.
and
Mrs. Freeman K. Lamb, fications and further information may be ob
Mr.
be devoted to the registration of voters
Pleasant avenue, Deering Center, spent tained at tlie office of said Cominis> o ier. Bid:
be marked "Proposals for sewer ir
Sunday with friends at South Windham, should
CAHILL WRITING-MACHINE MANUBeacon and Longfellow Sts., and addressed tc
Mr. Phillip St. John, who was injured Geo. N. Fermtld, Commissioner of Publi<
on
an
In the football game at Gorham a week Wc rks. who reserves the right to reject any oi
FACTURING COMPANY.
ago, has recovered from his Injury. Mr. all bids should he deem it for the Interest o
Mr. George F. Cahill, of the Cahill
some
The Young People’s Auxiliary club ol St. John was a member of the Deering the City so to do.
oot2Pdtd
October 29,1910.
Wrlting-Maohlne Manufacturing Com- the WoodfordB Unlversallst churoh, are eleven,
The Unity club will meet this evening
pany of Washington, D. C., has been to hold a Klondike social In Lewis hall
at Mrs. A. J. Houghton18,393 Stevens avhere for the past four days looking over next Friday
evening.
enue.
the John P. Lovell factory with a view
some
Mr. Stearns of Winthrop.JN.' Y., the
7
of locating there. This concern is en- father of Mrs.
I wish to say a few words Tto all wh<
Townsend, wife of Kev.
OFFICE 597 CONGRESS STREET,
aged in the manufacture of tyD3-wrlt»r
H. E. Townsend, pastor of the Wood form are in aDy way afflicted in regard to th< I
Telephone Connection
on a large scale, giving employment
to Unlversallst churoh, is the guest of Mr. wonderful healing power of Dr. Chase, {Cong ess Square.)
Having bean s Sundays by appointment, At -»r g p. m., m»'
Longfellow Square.
IDO skilled workmen and a large number and Mrs. Townsend for a few days.
No. 3i WINTER ST.
at
found
Residence,
be
childfrom
from
sufferer
: Mrs. William Bragdon and Miss Mabel
constipation
oct27eod2w*
of other men. In case the concern locates
Files, Woodfords street, are to hold a hood and hearing of some of Dr. Chase’i
Our
in South Portland they will probably re- book social this evening at the home oi wonderful cures, 1 resolved to test hlf
Stronghold:—
Each of the ladles are ability. The result has been miraculous
quire at least 309 operatives of all classes. Mrs. Bragdon.
I am entirely cured.
My little boy hai
this social for the purpose of rals
The Best
The machine which they manufacture holding
also been cured
of the same disease ai
at least a dollar apiece which 13 to b<
lng
Shoe
$2.50
has an electrical attachment which en- given to the
well as a very bad throat trouble and li
building fund of the
new
I would advl»
now strong and healthy.
That’s Sold.
ables the user to operate the keys by siin- \ Woodfords Unlversalst church.
Othsi
Dr. Tolman’s Monthly Regulator has brought
of
members
the
churoh are earning any one suffering from whatever dis
ply touching the same lightly. The adhappiness to hundreds of anxious women.
It cure 5
ease
to
te6t
his
wonderful
power,
In
similar
for the same obmoney
ways
There is positively no other remedy known
Our only other
vantage of this can be readily seen as It ject.
where medicine fails.
to medical science, that will so quickly and
muoh fatigue. At
6aves the operator
> Mr.
Very sincerely,
E. D, Bancroft, the proprietor ol
Crades—
safely do the work. Have never had asingla
To Coiilraciois.
Mrs. Qeo.fM. Thomas,
failure. The longest and most obstinate cases
the Deering SteAro laundry left yesterday
more
thn
200
of’
these
machines
present
$3,00 and $5.00.
are relieved in 3 days without fail. No other
Is’o. 30’Deering Ave..
for Boston and New York on a business
will be received until 3 30 p. m.,
are In use in the government offices in
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger, no
Portland, Me
trip, where he has gone to purchase new
Saturday. November 3rd, 1900, for taking
Water takers whose services are out of te
Interference with work. The most difficult
Washington. Mr. Cahill spent Sunday machinery and equipments for his new
brick unoerp nning of the Casco St.,
down
the
Also the Anita,
cases successfully treated through correspair or where they are not properly
cleaning and piling the brick; also for from frost, should put their sertfces in **;
aundry which he is to take possession ol
A Perfect Shoe
pondence an d the most complete satisfaction Church,
removing the ledge and building stone founda- forthwith.
the latter part of November. The laundry
The Company will be oblige**
guaranteedin every instance. I relieve hunEstablished 1848.
tion for the proposed Manuel Training Building.
If you would Is located on
For Women.
dreds of ladies whom I never see. Write for
rfgidly enforce its rules Id rceard to the*53’
Congress street near the
P
ans and specifications may be seen at the
of
All letters truthfully
further particulars.
be cured of
water, and water will be shut off from>
Union stall an and wa3 recently bought
office of Frederick A, Tompson, Architect, Y.
answered.
Free confidential advice in all
places where waste is allowed, orfWI*1’
by Mr. Bancroft. The Woodfords equipA.
M.
C.
Constipation.
Building.
Bear
is left running; to prevent freezing.
matters of activate or delicate nature.
571
ment will be moved to Portland and conProposals must be marked “Proposal for
Indigestion,
Parties
in mind thrtnemedy is absolutely safe under
new service pip®*?!*
»
Manual Tialning Building’’ and addressed to advise tlierequiring
with the one just purchased by
every possible condition and will positively
Company as early as possiwa,
Dyspepsia, i] solidated
and
The
BEAUTIFIER
W.
Frauk
great
Robinson, Mayor, Portlaud, Maine,
him.
order that they may b9 put in before tteft0'*leave no after ill effects upon the health. By
biliousness,
octdfidtd
Dr.
M.
TOLE.
The Maine Central railroad track crew
freezes.
mail securelv sealed, $2.00.
Liver and
MAN CO., i70 Tremont St., Boston, Mass.
Portland Water Company.
are to commence work today In
making
0Ct23d2w
GEO. P. WESOOTl,
repairs on the diamond at the intersec
tion of its tracks with the Portland Kailshould cer- road
company at the Woodfords street
For Pimples, Tetter, Eczema, and all
tainly try the crossing. New tjes are to be put In anc
Diseases of the Skin and Mucous MemBitters.
It is a new diamond set, to take the
ol
.AND....
place
I have nothing to sell but will gladly direct
branes that can be reached by an outward
the only sure the present one whioh has become badly
sufferers from riles. Fistula, etc., to a perfect
and
of
medicine Ao worn.
I was cured without pain, and without
cure.
application.
the use of & knife, and without interruption of
The
Woodfords Unlversallst
cure these dis*
churcl
The regular meeting of the Police Examining
choir was greatly augmented on Sunday
Ceuteunial Block, 93 Exchange SI my business duties. Send me your address and for
also
eases.
It
Trifiers please not apply as I
Board will be held on Tuesday, October 30th
Illustrating, taught by W. C.
enclose stamp.
counteracts by the voioes of Mr. and Mrs. s. S. Gil
Prevents and assists in curing all such
1900, at 7.30 p. m.. at Room 8. Pity Building.
wish only to help those who are suffering need- White Rock, Me. Honorable mention
Term will Begin Sept, 4#
Toncli Typ e
bert, who have recently become residenti 1
bian Exposition in desigtr'mail coursa
STEPHEN u, PERRY, Secretary.
I
once
did.
3.
Box.
as
N.
B.
Address,
Rheumatism.
lessly,
afflictions. At Druggists only.
of this locality. Mr. and Mrs. Gilber
for particulars.
oct20dtd
auglleod
TT&S
writing a specialty.
226,|L#vmtt>n, Me.
matism.
Father’s
back hurts him.
Mother has a lame
shoulder. Little Mary
has sore throat, and
Johnny hurt his leg
playing with
the Smith
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idea in
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PORTIERES.

W. T.

ON SOCIAL OCCASIONS

Colors -Old

Terra

Olive,
Green,-

K1LB0RN

Red, Brown,
Cotta,

With Corded Sides

good^

COMPANY,

REUBEN K.

DYER,

Bottoms.

We’ve

24

made

special

price

$7 50 A

PAIR.

FREE

PREFERRED

MORRILLS.

showing

STREET.

ACCIDENT.

INSURANCE CO.

ASH
BARRELS.

CHICKERINS PIANOS.

For 77 Years Acknowledged to be the
Artistic Standard of the World.

THE C. F. DUNLAP AGENCY,

j

_

A-A

Kendall & Whitney,
Federal and

Temple
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IUD

CITY OF PORTLAND.

GRESSEY,

SOUTH PORTLAND.

&

ALLEN,

Baxter Block.

Sts.

I

WOODFOUDS.

The
TOURIST

Samuel Worcester,
M. D.,

Shoe,

571

JONES

Congress

This

be!

will
presumably
“DRY” during the next two years.
We keep constantly
hand
kinds of dryness, in
antidote for
INSURANCE.
of the cure, and watch
Try

City

I

the results.

Street.

—'

!

For Women.

E.

JONES & GO..

EXCHANGE ST.

NOTICE TO WATER

j

1(1

PROPOSALS

Congress

Palmer’s Lotion

St^^

Skin Gurer

CITY OF PORTLAND.

Police

MISS A. L. SAWYER’S

Examining Board.

School

Lotion Soap

j

Shorthand

Typewriting,

Cure Your Piles.

FREE.

REN

DRAWING"

DES1CNINC
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“Pull up!”
often given by

a

It will ba
repaatod tomorrow afternoon
This evening “The
Ambassador” will
ba the bill which will bring to the fore
tne entire strengt h of the
company, there
being twenty-four speaking parts with
John Mason as the leading mule role.

That’s the counsel very
well meaning person to
a friend
who
is slipping
down the road
of alcoholism.
And when the
I can’t

stop,” the
is perhaps
reproached for

man

the cowardice
of that phrase,
“I can’t.”
t'*r
But intemperance is only a form of disease, and
there may come a time in the progress
of any disease when it can’t be stopped.
That’s what we mean when we talk of
“galloping consumption.” It’s like a
We can’t
horse running away with us.

QUO

Strength will stop the wildest horse.
Strength is the great necessity in the
stopping of disease. I)r. Pierce’s Golden
Medical Discovery has cured thousands
who had obstinate cough, bronchitis,
weak lungs, spitting of blood, emacia-

the

tion, and similar ailments which if neg-

Jefferson theatre,

Thursday,

lungs

company, thirty-two speak parts in
cast. It Is neaessary in some of the
scenes to fill tbe stage with
people who

them power to throw

Other

Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery.’’
The People’s Common Sense
Free.
Send stamps to
Medical Adviser free.
Send 21
pay expense of mailing only.
one-cent stamps for paper covers, or 31
stamps for cloth binding. Address Dr«
K.. V. Fierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

Irtnnl

FIXED

'it039 of our drama-lovers, and there
atmany, who delight to sit in the
mosphere of clean, lively and high-class

comedy anil
stailyable portraitures of
society men and women, interpreted by
artistic talent of exceeding excellence,
surely have a genuine treat for a few days
the Jefferson theatre where Daniel
Frobman s
metropolitan organization,
last
evening, opened Its present en-

at

gagement.
It la not strange that
the advont of
such a company made quite
a etlx
In
our theatre going circles,and that sjuUcv
accentuated

its welcome by looking its
prettiest,for net the least of the attractive
features hit evening was the personnel

er

the
brilliant
and |
fashionable
audience with Its
display of handsome
dresses and becoming millinery which
Invested the oocasion with many of the
tokens of a social function itself.
The initial play was that light, bright
and amusing comedy in
four
acts by
Henry Arthur Jones, entitled “The Manoeuvres of Jaue.:: Though well constructed, there Is nothing
pretentious
about the story and the more
critical
might say that It was trite almost to
silliness.
It Is not the play, but rather
the assemblage of well sfietohed
charao
ters which Is the distinguishing and difeature
whioh
the
success
verting
upon
of the piece depends.
Jane typifies the
hoydenlsh young
woman who resorts to tricks to hoodwink
the elderly lady to whoso care she
has
been intrusted By ber rich father, tshe
Is very much In
love with
George
hang ton and after toying with him lor
uwhile is at length plaoed in a questlonabla predicament at a roadside inn and
only escapes the serious consequence of
gossips by the goodness or the hostess.
In ber manoeuvres she[entangles a nambypamby young nobleman, Lord Dapchlld,
with his female companion, Constantia
Gage. He la not Inclined to marry the
young lady, but is driven to do so by her
persistency. Finally with an attempted
elopement, which is foiled, with lovers
quarrels as a mat ter of course, and some
queer and mildly comic episodes, the
young people are mated just as they had
planned and wished, and doubtless to the
great satisfaction of the Interested specof

impersonations

of their

There was a daintiness about the setof the play and every detail of scenia
environment was carefully attended to,
while the gowns of the ladle
were worn

ting

becomingly.

[

STANDRAD

fE3<0,]L© IEP:F*i©©
price $3.50 and $3.08.
Sale P»rioe S3.7S
Jo Storm Skirts, made of double faced or
plain goods, iii all desirable colors. These Skirls are
worth at least from $4.50 to $5 00.
Olir
Ur*!?!©© ^8.07
About 100 Storm Skirts, sold regularly at $5,08, 0.50 and 0.08 will
go on sale Monday and Tuesdajr at
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we’ll sell
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Delicatessen
EPARTMENT.

Oil,_

w

to be free from

f

|

Here

You’ll

get

the Best

We

have
is

|

into

get

Bee

Foundry Co, §

Sharp

have
the
don’t

nothing

can

Then

can

—^ois Yert,

200

x

per order

We

EXERCISE IS NECESSARY,

Send

to.

and

Potatoes,

Parker House Rolls,

we

dry.

intend

Boiled

pumped

yet

bottom

Braised Beef,
Boiled Onions,

tank
our

it.

never

in your
oil.

sure

in

located

cellar where

DINNER MENU.

sediment.

large

a

TOOAF, October 30.

grade

of Kerosene and it’s

try

—OR-

our

Roast

Spring Lamb,

JLUUUU

J

Also

Elwell,

UlcHUtJ3,

Asparagus,

794-796 Congress Street.
oct30-lt

We want to say

200
per order

j

I

About STEIN-BLOCH Clothes

The

grandest

department

They’re
all

£ The_

much better than

so

i llfORLD’S I

other

ready-to-put-on
feel justified
in telling frequently of their
superiority of fabric, their
tailored perfection of style
clothes that

and

fit.

merit

in

ming

and

clothes

L

|%

a

whit

1W

! THE

the

are

lining, trimThese
sewing.
as

long

lived

j

as

We have

an

S
#

exceptionally

of
Raglan Overcoats.

worthy showing

ALLEN &

Swell

CO.,

204 Middle St.
OCt30-lt

y

BASKET BALL AT Y. M. C. A.

f “The practise in basket ball has begun in

in the Y. M. C. A. gymnasium,
md the classes will probably be rormed
his week. Last evening about
50 boys
iUd young men Indulged in some active
jractice.

* arnest
t

jECTUKE AT

Secretary E.

W.

FBlEJSiUS’

CHUKCH.

Paokard ot the

Lewis-

ton Y. M. JJ, A. lectured last evening at
the Friends
on
Oak
meeting house
street, recounting hlB visit to the Y. P.
U. JB. convention at London and the
Paris convention. There
was a large
attendance.
The 1-10-29 Auxiliary will hold an important business meeting at 7.30 o’clock
this evening with Mrs. W. K* Dyer, 303
»
Drackett street.
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less

garments can be.
Stein-Blocu suits $15 to
$25. Overcoats $16 to $30.
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Waists,

certain

we are

of your patronage.
Wool

Waists

for

Waists, plain

$1.98.

French

price?.

D’MIRHiGE.

more

colors,

£

J

Flannel and Silk

Flannel

+

guarantee satisfaction.

careful you

$1.25.

0

will

The

extensive assortment of

All

fine

of

wear

comparing prices
quality in looking at

QOo the

Waists,

have

merchandise

(Give

or

this

more

delivered in time for your dinner.,

just returned from P|
A the Orient. My goods are jest 5
X
r T
5 fresh and genuine.
j
#
Persian and Turkish Bugs, 4
I
£ Beautiful
China.
5| ♦
J
I

since its

A whole 2
Bass Fried

offer made in

good
buying

is commendable.

Harvard Rolls,

more

Exercise

to

in
judgement
goods for your own

Mint Sauce,

O. C.

g
B

TYAliK, jtlgr.

HINES BROS. CO,

SHAW’S

^

j

—»«aa

Come

For

1

544 Congress St.

FOR $10.00.

Complete Housefurnishers.

Why

FEW DAYS,

STANDARD
CLOTHING CO.,

$20

oct30

| Atlantic Range
|
or Furnace.
|
|
125 per cent is worth saving, Isn’t it? |

gI

SELLING

vou

T. F. FOSS & SONS.

“

RAPID

N) special $3 00 is belter fa tar
“STANDARD SPECIAL” at $2.00-

But

an

things.
^

I
H

the

have

show you the

us

|j

NOT SURPRISED

THEIR

AT

goods intrinsically,

neighborhood,

our

jj|

below cost.

attraction.

an

|

Handsome
patterns of Fancy
Cheviots and Scotch Mixtures that
would sell for $18, $20 and $22 if
we had a full stock, of sizes, but the
lot is broken and they're going

patterns here

'reasonable

is

g

SIZES,

HEN’S

make you

at

which

1

expect

consequence is that you will
always find newest things and

to

S

i

us.

is Too Low
for
these strictly all
woo! suits in

hardly

I

don’t

we

but when you don’t
pay extra for it, it

&

,

that

goods according to their
novelty, but according to

value of

^
j

Remember

SgX

I

|

would

mark

Novelty

||%
j

You

Furniture

amount

in
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Considering

doesn’t

the
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CONGRESS

THE PAST

fe saved
<

in

The material used is the best obtainable.
The great care taken in construction insures good working
qualities and long life.
The special features and improvements give greatest convenience.
Ask the opinion of any user—there are thousands. If your
dealer does not have the CLARIONS, write to us.

|^M^WOOp& B

days only.

jfcsE^ SW*

Mb ~a£li9Nfr

TO GIVE RIGHT RESULTS.

|

sale is for two

]VE. Lewsen

Home Office, Hartford, Conn.

P

■■

can are

EXCELLENCE.

MK. KILBORN SICK.

____

Walking Skirts at equally low prices.
requested to call forenoons. Remember this

Storm and

ARE MADE RIGHT

Garden as
debut m London at Covent
Stepnano, in "Borneo and Juliet’’ in
May, 1898. During that season, she also
in
Slebel
with
great success
sang
“Pause,,3 Zerllna in “Fra Dlavolo, and
Kustlcana.” The
Lola in “Cavallerla
following December she made her debut
Paris as CarIn
at the Opera Comique
men, where she remained until the time
of herldeparture to join the Metropolitan
English Grand Opera Company. While
there, she scored emphatic successes as
Carmen, Mlgnon, Prince Charmant In
Cendrillon” and Hansel In
Massenet's
“Hansel and Gretel.’’ Miss Thompson
is another conspicuous member of the
group of American girls who have triumphed abroad. Her debut with the
organization will be her first professional
appearanoe in America.
Mrs. Flake’s second engagement at the
Tremont Theatre, Boston, Is Illustrating
the unusual popularity of that actress In
Mrs
“Beoky Sharp.” Last January
Fiske playad for a month at this theatre
her
to a succession of crowded houses,
closing performances being as notable for
attendance and enthusiasm as her earlier
This season, Mrs. Fiske
performances.
resumed the “run” of
seems to have
“Becky Sharp” In Boston where it was
dropped last season, for from the flrBt
night of her appearance she has been
audifavored by lari/e and enthusiastic
Mrs. Flake’s Boston engagement
ences.
will close on November 10, after which
date she will pursue her tour westward.
She will play for a month, beginning on
November 28 at the Grand Opera House,
Chicago, where her great suoosss of last
year promises to be paralleled, and after
promileaving that city will appear in
nent cities on her way to San Francisco
and the Important points on the coast.
Mr. Miller, agent for “The Sunshine
of Paradise Alley” wnioh will be seen at
the Jefferson, |Monday‘t and Tuesday of
next week, was in the city, yesterday.

Mr. W. T. Kilborn, the veteran carpet
dealer, has been very Blok since Saturwas conday. Yesterday his condition
siderably improved. Mr. Kilborn is 82
years of age.

,

$4.80

expo sition

RAKSES AND HEATERS

I

on

—

30 Storm Skirts’ sold regularly at $2.75.
52 Storm Skirts in Bine, Black and Oray, regular

CLARION

|
I

parts.

terpieee at the Metropolitan Opera House
Tuesday, Oct. 80th, Is a Chicago girl,
who has had the valuable training of a
the Paris Opera
two years3 service at
Comique. Miss Thompson made her

has been

|

ISCTTEa.

tators

only

was

atiur-

Mr. Ben Thomas as the
tramp, was
very clever in his part, and in his song
of “Bump" made a decided hit.
Bait
bat not least, comes Mr. Jess Miller as
the Kev. Jobn Bolilston, wco looked and
rt true to life.
acted his
The spec dies by Billy Nicketaon,Wm.
Armond
Both ami
Scott l)ay
Stevens,
w ere all far above the average.
The orchestra was exceptionally good
the
and was under
dlraotlon of F. A.
Johnson of the Moreans.

|

•

_338

nor.

Mme. .Lillian Ulan volt's reappearance
on the concert stage In Hew York was
mads under altogether agreeable
auspress of that city comments
J pices. The
it as a triumph, and among many
( upon
other favorable notioes the Evening Sun
says
“Mme. Blanvelt sang with unexpected
power, and a .fine resonance gave dlstinotlon to every phrase she uttered. Her
clearness Is not of vocalization merely;
the work is well thought cut before it is
sung out, and the enunciation of words,
particularly French words, c&uld hardly
be bettered.
In itghter florid
passages,
the
American
soprano shows herseir
equipped with the genuine prlma donra
off impossibilities
manner of tossing
The surprise of last
without a tremor.
evening came with the first solo, Elizabeth’s “Blch theure Halle," from “Tanthauser.Here Mme. Blauvelt displayed
is an acquire
a breadth of style which
meat after years of hard work, and not
a native gift.
Her declamatory singing
was marked by a dramatic
color wfiicn
few of her admirers even supposed Mme.
Blanvelt to possess. The most taxing selection was her second, the air “11 le
of Mozart.
Its performance
Baatore,
was muslclanly In design and effect."
Miss
Fanchon Thompson, who
will
make her debut with
the Metropolitan
English Brand Opera Company as Car-

bicycles

signifies—the~ highest

name

Columbia Bicycles,

“Si Hedges' Cal,'’
Miss
Carrie Hutchinson in the title role, not
oojy agreeably surprised her friends, but
proved herself an actress of wonderful
abilities. In the some at the ollmax
of
the third act with Mr.
Wiliam Howard,
who portrayed
the character of Frank
1*o!listen, htr werk called forth round
after round of applause which did not
subside until these two went before the
curtain.
Mr. Hafhld Heald as Uncle SI,
Mr. Chas. Clark as Bror. T’lcklepltcher,
and Walter Heeves as
Flanuagun han- (
a led the comedy element
and kept the
I
audience in a continuous roar.
Miss Morion Cole and Arthur
Fitsshowed themPatrick in the juveniles,
selves to be thorough students and cap- i
able artists.
Mrs. Edythe Howard and
Alice Jordan, who played the old maid I
andSwifa of Mr. Hedges, gave very clev-

are

its

as

awarded gold, silver and bronze

and it has never failed to win first
place whenever
awards have been made
according to a

termers was

THE MANOEUVRES OF JANE.

is,

were

bicycle

Last evening tbe patrons of this popular playhouse witnessed one of the most
relined and
wholesome entertainments
ever seen In this city.
Thft ntftV nrnwHnfufi hr thpan

bieyeles

“honorable mention,” but there
Columbia won it.

represent the various mobs In
Slenklewlczs wonderful story. Those people
while not speaking a Hue have to be
thoroughly rehearsed In orcfec that there
ee no bitch.
Stanislaus Stange’s version of “Quo
Vadis'* which Is the only authorized one
has been garbled and pirated
by inferior
organizations with half a dozen people in
the cast, but not one of them has ever
aiven satisfaction to an intelligent audience.
It remained for* Whitney
and
Knowles to put on a version of such colossa 1 splendor true to life In every historical detail as well as beautiful and
pleasing to th eye
PUliTLAKD THEATTE.

ing;'"'

The action lelt nothing to be desire!
and was just what
one would have expected from a company of such competency in which all the players mu6t give a
of themselves,
however
good account
subordinate the part.
To bsgln, there is Miss lillda Spong, of
magnltioent phjslaue and splendid carriage. Not alone lace and form are her
attractions, for she has an atmosphere of
repose, refined womanliness and a mental self-poise which
ever pervades her
work. In the role of the designing Connie sh8 was excellent, losing not a point
In the character an! was
charmingly
effective in herj aocount of the all-nlu-ht
sail and her several scenes with
Philibert, The oomedienne was most cordially
and
not
less so was Miss Elizareceived,
beth Tyree, a very
worthy successor
to Mis6 Manuering In
the character of
Jane Mangle.
Sue
played the little
madcap to perfection, bringing out all
the whims of the perversa hoyden and to
watch her changing moods
was
truly
a
Her
delight.
impersonation was
stamped with a grace and charm which
won ror her the heartiest applause. Mr,
Finney did Jan exceedingly olever piece
of work as the chuckle-headed, bashful
lord. His was a comical bit
of acting
and he never
lapsed in!hlB speech, dress
or manner.
William
Courtenay gave a
bright delineation of Ceorge Langton
being specially good in his love scene
with Miss Tyree, and though a young
actor, gives promise of a quite brilliant
future. With his ripe experience it was
expected of oourse that Charles Walcot
would lit the part
of Jervis Punshon
which he did completely, and the same
may be said of Mrs. Charles Walcot as
Mrs. Beechlnor. William F. Owen made
an excellent
Mr.
Mangle, and with a
quiet dignity Miss Eva Vincent played
the part of Lady Bapchild. What
might
bn called one of the hits of the
evening
was the cute work
of little Blanche
Kelieher as Miss Beeohinor, which was a
source cf no little amusement.
Others
In the cast deserve mention for the successful portrayal of suoh parts as fell to
their lot. and
in the male oast
were
John Findley,
William
Kvllle, H. 8.
Taber, Albert Nanson. Passing to the
female cast the charming personalities
of Beatrice Morgan, Ethel
Horniok, Alison Skipworth are to be
noted, while the
work of Minnie Bowen and Mrs. Hart
Jackson met every requirement of their
roles. The performance was admirable
throughout and a friendly audience gave
indications
to
which were
pleasure
frequent and sincere.
J*'‘The Manoeuvres of Jane’Ts admirable
adapted to a matinee performance and

1 he (rlvxYNI) I IilX

the

i Had been troubled with bronchitis and
catarrh of the head for eight years; had severe
couth and at times great difficulty in breathwrites J, W. Howerton. Ksq., of Bigfall,
**
A portion of the time my
Hancock Co., Tetut.
appetite was poor and part of the time I was
unable to do anything. I had been treated by
our best country physicians for several years but
I had been reading about
with little benefit.
your medicine for several years but hadn't much
Faith ill it. I,nst spring I concluded that I would
try it and before I had taken oue-thiid of a
bottle of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery and ‘Pleasant Pellets’ I began to mend.
1 continued taking it until I had taken seven
bottles. Now 1 feel like a new man and can do
I advise all
as hard a day's work as any man.
of my friends who are diseased to take Doctor
*•

die

A RIS EXPOSITION.

the

©ff disease.

at

■

Friday

and Saturday evenings with matinee Saturday. While there are nity people iu

most

ran

|

Tuesday.

and

500 Storm Skirts will go on sale Monday and
Tuesday, October 99th and 30th, at about
two-thirds their regular value.
He oiler this special inducement because wo need Ihe room for onr
increasing Jacket stock.
Here are but a few of the many values we are
offering:

tlon with
all
© ber
Aineri-

VADIS.

lected or unskilfully treated lead to consumption. It cures by strengthening the
giving

lias
been
awarded
tin*

Git i \I> p iC IX
in
<u>ni|>«‘ti-

W. H. F. Beckham, representing Fred
C. Wnltney and Edwin Knowles’ colossal production of “Quo Vqdis” is In
town to pngage and rehearse a largo
number of supernumeraries to add realtsm to the play when It Is produced at

stop it.

Special for Monday

BICYCLE

A1DEN BENEDICT'S QUO VADIS.
That the earnest handling [of religious
themes and the portrayal
of religious
churaoters heroic the footlights Is not in
doubtful taste, Is thoroughly proven by
the success which bus greeted Chase W.
Chase's dramatization of llenry Blenkle
wicz’s famous novel, “Quo Yadls." It Is
everywhere described as a wonderful production, reverently played, linely staged,
and beautifully costumed, tilled with interest and S3 raallstlo that once seen It
can never be forgotten
It
will be presented at tbe .Portland theatre on
Friday
and Saturday November a and
8, with
matinee on SSaurday.

answer comes

and
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We
Jewelry line.
most complete stock in
the

have
the

In

♦

the

|

Flannel

$2.98

and

$3.25.
French

Flannel

city.

T

store we can show
you everything usually found in
a
first class jewelry establish-

♦
*

Waists, with silk figure,

♦

$3.50.

ment.

•

Come

to our

French

Flannel

Waists,
IVlcKenney, I
embroidery

with silk fronts

and

THE

$5.00.

JEWELER,

Monument
jly'20dU5ttior8tnp

Square.

♦
*

RINES BROS. GO-

Hair=
Health

Body of Child Foaud in

3C

___

Festival Made Profit

is a hair food, feeding and nourishing the
roots, forcing new growth, restoring freshness and beauty, and positively turning the
gray hair back to its youthful color. It is
not a dye. It positively will not soil or discolor the scalp, hands or clothing; it is not
greasy or sticky, nor does it rub off.
On the contrary, Hair-Health isairfreshir.gr, dainty,
delicately perfumed, necessary adjunct to the careful
toilet ead its use cannot be detected by your friends
Equally f ood for men and women.
HARFINA SOAP is unexcelled for washing the hair
Makes it soft and silkea. Destroys disease germs ir
hair glands of the scalp and body. Cures freckles and
sunburn. z;c. cakes at leading drug stores.
Hair-Health is sold by leading druggists everywhere. Price, jsc. for large bottle, or sent by express,
prepaid, in plain sealed package, on receipt of 6oc bi
LONDON SUPPLY CO., 853 Broadway, N. Y
Remember the name, Hair-Heabihfi Refuse a!
substitutes. Money refunded if it does not benefit you.

of

$633 This Year.

Meeting

Hair-Health

GORHAM.
Post Master Edward Harding received
Instructions Saturday from the first assistant
postmaster general to extend
rural route mall service No. 2 from Huff’s
corner to Collins’ corner, thence to youth
Buxton, thence to Deering Corner, to
connect
with route already established
(M. C. Burnell carrier), to take effect as
soon as patrons can get their mall boxes
October 29th the extension of
ready.
rural route No. 1 was commenced from
Watson 8 store to the house of David F.
Files, West Gorham, John E Manning
carrier.
November 1st the new rural
route No. 3 will be established from Gor-ham post office to Grovevll'e, thence to
Kimball’s corner, thence to Chicopee and
from there to Gorham office by the way
of West Gorham.
Charles L. (irouard is
to be the carrier and Bicn Bickford subsTtu.e. Publio mall boxes are to be established at Groveville, Kimtall'6 corner
and West Gorham
Individual boxes are
expected to be of a substantial character.
This makes sixty miles of rural delivery
Ir >m Gcrdam post office, making an increase of abort ilftv
miles flm-iricr Postmaster Harding's administration of the
tl
ree
past
years, and two carriers have
been sddeu to the service.
The salary of
th^ carriers has been increased from thrae
to live hundred dollars
The ladies of the Congregational circle
will give a progressive supper Thursday
The pulblc are
evening, November 21.
ccrdiaiiy lnvi>ed to be present.
Jostah Harding’s houae near the County Fair gram ds was entered by tramps
Saturday afternoon. A watch and other
articles were stolen
Dr Gammon, Christian Scientist, has
closed his office on State street and has
opened one at Westbrook, where he has

large practice.
A meeting of the trustees of Gorham
Library association will be held at the
library Wednesday evening, October 3lst.
A full attendance Is most
earnestly
a

desired

Principal Ccrthell delivered an address
Portland last Saturday at the
monthly teach; rs' meeting which was of

at South

Interest to ail present and was
at the close.
Miss Maude Andrews of the Normal
school
faculty passed Sunday with
friends at Cornish,
Mrs. Charles Billings, Green street, is
her sister,
visiting in Worcester, Mass
Mrs
Perkins, a recently returned misfrom
China.
sionary
c
Mr. Stone, railway mall agent, passed
Sunday with his mother and sister on
Main street.
Mr
Walter Cobb of Boston visited hi
parents on Dim street last Sunday
Miss Mary Slordough, Green
street,
has closed her house and is boarding at
Kobie hall for a few weeks.
Mrs. Motley, who has been with Miss
Parker in Westbrook fcr a few weeks,
returned to her home in Gorham Saturmuoh

heartily applauded

men

of

Gorham

Grange

were

obliged to postpone their meeting last
Saturday to next Saturday evening,

November 3.
Mrs. Carrie Hall of Boston Is the gue6t
of her sister, Mrs. J, C. Summersldes,
State street.
Mr. George Fogg and wife of Beverly,
Mass., are visiting friends In Gorham.
F. O Morse has contracted to cart several hundred
cords
of wood for Mr.
jljlt* rv qvd

ui

uoavuiuufi,

of Western Maine Association

Plans For Next Season’s
Concerts-

Mr. and Mrs.
Last

Chapman

Eveniug’s

the police were
notified that the body
of an infant female child had teen found in the Eastern
cemetery. Coroner Perry was told of the
case an I at once made an investigation.
He went to the oemetery in company
with Inspector Pickett, and on a grave
in the easterly corner found a large piece
of paper tucked into the ground.
away this paper there was a piece of
white cotton cloth which was wrapped
about the body of an infant, There were
no marks
of any
description on the
body. It bad evidently been placed in
the cemetery for about a
day and was
probably dead before it was left in the
yard.
Coroner Perry took charge of the body
and had it placed in the
tomb at
the
cemetery. He thinks that the child was
not over three or four days old.
T he police are investigating the case,
but up to an early hour this morning bad
been unable to learn anything more.

Attended

MAINE
Items

of

Interest Gathered

uill

a

WUUU. lUli

MILLER

j OIL

!

The bare announcement that one
sells MILLED HEATERS is usually enough, but if you are not
familiar with their superior qualities, step in and have a look at
them.

^

\

T

W
#
#
4

$4,50, $5.50, $6.00 Each
M. PERKINS &

A meeting of the Western Maine Festival association was held yesterday afternoon at the office of Mr. F. A. Noyes,
president. All the officers of the association and a
number
of presidents of
the local choruses were present. The bills
for the last festival were
read and approved.
Mr. Stephen C. Whitmore, the president
of the Brunswick chorus, who has
rep
resented the association
as business
manager for the past year, stated that the
total reoelpts were $3,879.50, and the exbalance
penses were $8,246 3sJ, leaving a
of $633.18 in treasury.
The question of date of the next festival was discussed, but cannot be definite-

ly decided until the arrrangements
the artiets fcr next season are
There are reasons why the spring
be

better, but perhaps

a

with
made.
would

change may

no!

be advisable this season.

This
festival
question the success ol
the October date as regards large audi

preyed beyond

a

ences.

Resolutions were passed that the thanki
of the association were tendered to Ste
phen C.-Whitmore tor hi« |valuabl9 as
slstance as business manager, an entirelj
honorary position which he has fillet 1
most acceptably; to Frank C. Allen foj
nis efficient handling of the box office; tc
Elmer A. Brown, for the capable wort
done at the Armory by him and his
corps
of assistants; to G. H. Davis, for his aid
as head usher
'The hope was expressec
that before another festival season suit
able ventilation may be provided sc
the comfort of the'large audience
may be
assured.
A new stage will be erected from "plant
to be prepared by Architect F. A. Tompson, which will be made
in sections 60
j that It can be easily put in place.
from
Reports
presidents of local choruses showed Increased
Interest everywhere, larger choruses
than last year,
and the formation of several new ones.
The association and Mr Chapman are
pleased with the result of this year’s
work, and are planning with inoreaeed
enthusiasm for Dext year.
The returns
prove that the festival was well patronized by the Portland music
lovers, and
tbe testimony of these patrons
is that
the festival was worthy
of all praise
and a success in every way.
The Portland Festival ohorus held a
rehearsal last night In their rooms in the
Y. M. C. A. building. There was a very
large attendance and the stage must be
enlarged to accommodate the new members, as many last evening were unable
to find a seat,
Mr. Cain, the conductor, was present
and conducted several
of the new chorutes from the Redemption, by Gounod,
which will be tha oratorio work for the
next festival.
Mr. and Mrs. Chapman
were both present, and made
brief
addresses to the chorus,
assuring them ol
their interest and enthuslaaiu, aud bidding them “goodbye” for a time, as they
return to New York tomorrow.
A meeting in reference to the orchestra
and a concert for their benefit was held
committee
during the evening and a
composed of Mr. En A. Noyes, president
of the Western Maine Festival association; Mrs F, E Booth by,
president ot
the Maine Symphony Orchestra patrons,
and Mr. F. E. Little, who represents the
orchestra interests, will have charge of
the preliminary matters to
raise the
guarantee necessary. It was decided to
give a concert In January, 1901, and
invite the Portland chorus to assist, and

janoerned. It was learned that a majority of aldermen favor the admission of
a rival company, but
are divided as to
which company shall be admitted. Some
favor one company and some
At loggerheads as to
which

the other.
company
will
ba
admitted the aldermen after
four hours of discussion behind closed
icors, decided to adjourn until a later
late, when they will hold another caucus on the subject
While l last night's

meeting

was not a stormy one.it was nnlerstood that the discarslon was
pretty
lively and that the chances for an imnediata agreement as to which of the
lew companies will De favored
are not

i
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HARDWARE DEALERS,
8 Free St.
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in two size
bottles,25 ets.
« and 50 cents.
3 The latter is

I f¥U

\

The best American
Mainsprings, made by
the Elgin and Waltham companies. Warranted
o;e year.
Me KENNEY,
the
Jeweler.
M nument Square.
jlyiQdtl

for

I
3

M
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A more economical,
8 containing S of the
8 former. For 90 years

MAINSPRINGS, 75c.
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HEATERS

i

How many people there are who 0
could work better, and enjoy life ft
better if they only had Strength,
Of" what benefit are q
Thousands.
X
money, brains, beauty, or the power ft
of enjoyment, without the strength Y
to make use of them ? Strength Q
means happiness.
Weakness misery. Q
If you wish real strength—natural ft
strength—there is only one medicine ft
that is sure to bring it to you, and a
that is the medicine made in Vermont V
of pure herbs, redolent of the fragrant V
woods,file green hills, and the bracing 0
mountain air.
ft
Smith’s Green Mountain Reno- ft
vator has made thousands well and
ft
strong. It will you. It is the great- X
est Body Builder of the day.
Try V

Q

0

by Oni Lo-

M
B
B
B

\ JOHNSON’S
/
Anodyne Liniment

<g\

hM been the farorite household
iO.'.vvSa remeiy for inflammation in
all form*.

V

Correspondents.

Nobleboro,
Portland, of

ft Hospital,

Oot. 27.—Mr. Heald from
Maine Central railroad,
was in town last week settling claims of
the

damages

caused by fire set by sparks
from the engine.
J. A, Perkins and Co. are buying large
quantities of apples for Boston parties
They have shipped, one car load and more
to follow.
Mrs. Judson Hall from South Gardiner
Is visiting trends in town.
Edwin Walter of Orff’s Corner visited
friends in town, last week.
XUlDi

XUtti

*Tl

tJlUVIlUgOi
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iUi
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ldent of this town, died (Jot, 10th at her
home In North Waldoboro, aged 78 years
and 10 mon tbs.
There was a social at the Key. W. C.
Cook’s, Monday evening of this week.
Mrs. Evelyn Hussey and Mrs. Amelia
Hlscock have closed their houses and gone
to West Somerville, Mass., for the winter.
Hulbart Ham has returned to his home
in Kansas.
Mrs. Sarah Gears, who has bsen visiting friends in town, has returned to West
Somerville.
Mrs. Matilda Johnson has b9en visiting
in town,
Mrs, U. 1,. Hall went to Waldoboro,
Monday, to attend the funeral of Mrs.

Sidellnger.

Evander Trask has built a new.stable.
Henry E. Henner and Alvin C. Hall
court in Wisoassec as jury-

are attending
men.

Marlon Yannah, who has been quite
sick is gaining, attended by Hr. Handall
of Waldoboro.
Mrs. Henry Genthner and son Hoy,
have returned from East Boston.
Alonzo Young and daughter Emily, are

In town.

Miss Lizzie Sidelinger, who has been
keeping house for Charles Waltz, has returned home.
The Ladies’ Society met with Mrs. Jerome Hall on Wednesday.
Edwin Oliver and wife, have gone to
Massachusetts to visit their son, Elmus
Oliver.
The farmers'Jare bothered to find barrels to pack their apples; barrels are selling al twenty-five cents.
Gorham P. Engley and wife and James
A. Moody and wife, have returned from
Wisconsin.
Mrs. William Genthner visited her sister at Orff’s Corner, laBt week.
Mrs, Susan Sidellnger is stopping in
Waldoboro for a short time.
Mrs Lyman Winslow is visiting her
grandchildren In Auburn.

SEBAGO,
East Sebago, Oot. 29.-—If there has
been a busy lodge in the State since January „lst. 19C0, it is Orescent No, 20, K.
of P., Steep Falls, as
they have conferred
one or more of the different ranks at each
convention, also built them a new hall,
the average attendance
being twenty-five,
and at their
last convention fifty-five
being present, conferring the rank of page
and esquire, and a speoial
meeting is
now cabled for Friday
evening, Nov. 2
to work the rank of

esquire

and

knight,’

also to dedicate the new hall.
The following programme has been arranged
for the same:
Supper served from 6 to 8 p. m,
Seating the Charter Members.
Opening the Lodge by the Officers.
Arrival of the Grand Lodge*officers,
who will take charge of the Dedication
ceremonies.

History of the Lodge, by G. A. Thornbs
K.Ynnchro
n ct.m
claimed by outsiders to be used by sacred
orders.
Presentation of Chandelier to the
Lodge
a gift from the
Sisterhood, by Luther B.
Heberts.
Oration by P. G. P. Kev. Chas. Everett
Bean, of Wells, Me.
Social Dance.
All to be tree to Knights, their wives
and invited guests, and each member is
requested to invite as manv as he likes,
and see that his wife brings food.
Per order of Committee on
Arrangements.

PORTER.
Kezar Kalis, Oot. 29.—We are-informed
on good authority that Mr. Bartlett Doe
of California, a man who is close to 83
and worth quite a property, has given
North Parsonstlela Seminary $100,000 dollars in stock and bonds, the lnoame of
whloh is for the support or a sobool. No
pupil is to be charged for tuition. He
has also left §10,000, the income of which
is to be used to keep the
buildings in repair. Mr. Doe during the past summer
has expended some
$35,000 in putting
the buildings in first class shape. We understand Mr. Doe was born and lived in
fbe town of Pareonsfield until he was
23
years old. when Jhe left for California.
Mr. Doe is rated as a millionaire by his neighbors.
He has made some
of bis relatives presents of farms,
Mr. and Mrs. Hush by returned home
Saturday, ready to settle down in life.
The Pythian Sisterhood had a sociable
at the K. of P. hall,
Saturday p. m and
the smiles they had on their faces
indicated they had a good
time, and the visiting sisters from Hiram went home
wislhng they could stayed longer.
| Elijah irox has returned!to Haverhill.
Mass,
Daniel J Fox has got an increase in
his pension.
There are many at work packing apples
at present.
Juggiiiisc With Flg-are».
Here we have a most
extraordinary
demonstration of the uncertainties of
mathematics,” said the thoughtful man
at the concert.
In what way:
was the natural in-

quiry.
“Why,

we have proof that
three and
three make two, haven’t we?”
“Three and three make two!”

“Certainly.”

“You’re shaking <?f addition?'

Of course.”
I can t see it.
two what?’

“Two

Three

trios.”—Chicago

write you from
St. Vincent’s Q
East Lake, Term.
The harda ships of the
campaign brought on typhoid X
fever.
I
recovered
the
fever all
from
V
right, but have beea unable to regain my
X strength until I began using your Smith
s X
V Green Mountain Renovator. I knew of its v
reputation in New England, and sent for
some.
I felt its strengthening effects in a X
ft
V few days, and In a week’s time gained four V
ft pounds. This was four weeks ago. I am
ft now ready to leave the Hospital, and have X
V gained 40 lbs., strength returned, appetite returned, muscles firm, and feel like a
ft new man—better than ever before, and am X
frank to say that I owe my speedy and v
complete recovery to your wonderful prepX aration.”
X

“I

y

NOBLEBOBO.

and three make

Post.

---

r

Forty words Inserted under
one week for 35 cents, cash
la

|

LET—Down stairs flat seven rooms and
bathroom. Price fir.-22 Smith aire=t,
Inquire of W. H. SABGENX, 24; Congress
*

sjreei

29-1

LET—A fine rent of seven rooms, steam
A
beat set mbs, bathroom, open plumbing,
fireplace in sitting room.
Call at 142 sHERMaN 8T-, in
29-1
'I O

ft

Q

ft

Q

ft
y
ft

ment?, ste.im heat, etc.. #20 per month. C. W.
ALLEN, 46 Exchange St29-1

T O LET—For the wl iter season, a first class
1
furnished house at the West end. A

very
location.
Address FURNISHED HOUSE, box 1557.29-1
many and desirable

TO LET—Two modern houses. 10 rooms
A
one
located, downstairs

centrally

each,
rent

V
modern, 8 room*. N. S. GARDINER, 53 fixQ
ft efaange street.
27-1
TO LET—Lower rent in bouse 52
J.’G. Norton,
V First Vt.Vol.
Serjreant-Major
y
Residence Springfield, Mass, ft HOUSE
ft
Danforth St Enquire of J. H. BLAKE,
27-1
& OOOOOOOOOOOOOOO Q Wldgery’s Wharf._

wit and
Feared

TO LET—Very pi- a?ant one family house, 7
1
rooms and bath, furnace heat, nice lawn.
No. 132 Sherman St, #25.00 and water; also
lower rent, 5 rooms. No. 286 Brackett, $13 50.
Apply to COLES WORTHY, 92 Exchange St

Wisdom.
a

_____27-1

Fnnlo,

ft
mO LF.T—HnnQA Va a Parlr Plana
rnum«
A
and bath hot water heat; lower rent, 33
6
Clark. rooms j upper rent, 27 Orange, 7 rooms;
lower rent, 57 Hanover. Apply to WILLIAM
H
WT' 1 * HD 1H4 1-2 Midole strert.
27-1

i O LLi—New nine (9) room house, with all
modern Improvement*.
Will be rented
very low as I do not wish it to be vacant

through the winter.
cnange street.

L. M. LEIGHTON. 53 Exoct27dtf

entireLI

A„ Press office.

SALE—Farm of 140 acres
FORseveral
hundred thousand of

_27-1

FOR

BALE—New 2 story bouse, 7 room*
finished In W'h te wood, fireplace ana
te! In parlor, stable and woou>heJ, 6
land, young orchard, one acre in fine oak
grove, 3 1-2 miles from Monument ttquare
view of Portland and
surrounding
92.6X), w. h. Waldron & co,
street.

FOR

aorZ

fso

to J. 8. BAN
PALL, 221 B St.24-1

FOE

Pv/lhnn»a U»

T A

4

POR

FOR

1

SALE.

1-40 b. p. horizontal Erie engine, with
11x15 cylinder center crank, sight feed
lubricator, feed water heater and pumpalso 1-15 b. p. vertical Fitchburg
Sx8 cylinder and 1 boiler.
Will sell at a
bargain. Applv to
LYMAN W. SMITH, Canton, Me.

warns

capable men and woman
J to act as
general agents. $900 yearly salary,
expenses, extra commissions, brilliant opportunity. STAFFORD PRESS CO., New Haven,
Conn.0Ctl7-4

iAKGE-house

2l-jsioryn

SALE OR EXCH VNGE-New bom
A
and lot.
Will excnange for small farm.
All modern conveniences,
including stable
10,000 feet of land. W. P. CARE, Room 4 in
Middle street.
281

book-

▼ v
keeper lor a rapidly growing concern.
Must write plain, easy hand, and be rapid In.
both writing and figures,
would like party
familiar with type-writing by long or shorthand
dictation Address, with references, N. E. A. T
/f

counlrv

SALE—One of the most desirable refi.
aences at Ltorlng (enter.
rooms, bath, hot am col 1 water; cemented
cellar, hot air furnace; fine stable, corner lot
10“ by 130; good view, very desirable. W V
DRESSER, 80 Exchange street.

V\r ANTED—24 bright young men throughout
ih-» State of Maine to solicit among physicians and make from |lo to |20 per day.
1. P.
24-1
CO., Day Buildin-r, Worcester. Mass.
as

wkietTu

a

SALK -Dressmaking and millinery bust
ness, clearing $50 per week year
ruani
twelve years established, owner obliged to 20
away. “No broker.” Call or write eo5 Wash
INGTQN ST., Room 12, Boslofl, Mass,
2t*-l

WANTED—Carpenters. Apply

an to act

on

pine timber
large amount of wood; cuts 15 tons kv
good hay barn; will be sold for $1000; also
acre wood and timber lot. 5 miles from < tr*7
also 8 acre wood lot, 5 miles out; lot of 80
acres
wood and timber. *3 miles from Port am. W p
*
DRESSER, sO Exchange s'reet.
2^1
and

and boarding house,
LODGING
clearing |35 weekly and your

n

&J.j

SALE—Two beaulifui art squares, hav*
but S ubtly used. Apply 9
PAkl

oinilLl.

of good appearance and address.
First ciasi
line. Special contract Entire time required
; References. BOX THREE, Detroit, Mich.

young

Brackett,

PO

rTKAY’ELING SALESMAN WANTED—Bi
-4
established house.
No technical know!
edge necessary, but simply a:l around hustle.

X\TAnTEI)—A

3JJ®
^ousa~No1*

SALE—Two storv brick
near
Gfay St., 13 rooms and
bath, steam beat, stable on premise* si?* 3
lot about 24 I 143; or would sell
erty. Including lot on Danfonn St., runi n,
back to rear of above house, frontage on rV-„*
forth St., about 43 feet. BENJAMIN SR
& CO., SI 1-2 Excnange
St._
SALE CHhAP—Milk route, terms
*ig7
possession given November 1st Addreu’

F°?

a

—-

|

EquhyLo^

FOR

__29-i

ft chaiiga St.29-1
y
house No. 24 Monument 8t.
ft r 9LET—Brick
rooms, hall au1 ba h; modern improve-

I

HELP.

20 rooms
rent free
: another 16 rooms, dining room let for *12 week
u
rooms
!
only $8 rentj an
sleeping
T O LET—With excellent table board, single ly. leaving
A
sioe room. adjoining bath, second floor, ! other 12rooms all let, paying well; will tak<
balance
$131
down,
These houses 1
easy.
n^ar corner Park ana Congress Sts.,
and elecguarantee to be as represented or no sale; i
trics. MBS- SKILLINGS, 5 Congress Park.
you want a lodging house se# me; no trouble
to show you my bargains. F. H. PEEKING
2G-1
TO LET—Lower rent of six rooms, No. 88 181 Tremont Street, Boston.
A
Myrtle Sr.
Price 812 per month. Q. W.
ANTED—Two
men to board
TV
it
young
ALLEN, 46 Exchange St
29-1
private family, nice pleasant iront ebam
business.
Call 61
'I O LET—Upper rent, 6 rooms No. 77 Federal ! ber, location central to
A
24-1
St #14 per mouth. C. W. ALLEN, 46 Ex- MYRTLE ST., upper belL

forenoon._

lishe twelve years, proprietor has
two honk
and other business; pr.co $560. Easvt*-m7
O STEPHENSON, Manager.
Real Estate Co., 457 1-2 Congress St. *

Forty words Inserted under this heme I
one week for Ho cents, cash in advance

FOR RENT—A desirable new tenement a
A
the Wes: End. First floor 6 rooms anc
bath, separate cellars, steam heat, open plumb
floors.
hardwood
mg,
BENJAMIN SHAW &
CO,, 511-2 Exchange St.
30-1
TO

----

One new 9 room house with all modern lna
provements.
One new 10 room house in Coyle Park o
Clifton street
Ooe 2 tenement house 4 years old. A splendi 1
Investment
One new 6 (room house with all modern ini
provements.
Seven fine house lots. Fessenden Park, wil
be sold cheap to close.
WASTED—MALE

adisajj

POE SALE—Small hotel, choice bu3’n*«
A
location, 22 rooms, furnished, near ce!It
large transient always well paving.

Geo. W. Brown, 53 Exchange Si •

steat
Scat
80-1

TO LET—Lower rent of 6 rooms, rear No.
1
Monroe Place, gas and Sebago, house
nearly new. In nice repair, good yard roQjn
sunny exposure; price #12.
Apply to EDW
HAS IT, 14 > Middle 8t, npstalrs.
octaodlf

ft

Rehearsal.

larg

=

■FURNISHED rooms, connected or single |
A
wltn board, at 74 SPRING 8T.
80-2
I
TO LET—Parties desiring pleasant, hotuelik ; I
A
rooms for the winter, would do well to cal !
on MRS. CHAPLIN, 118 W.nter St, telephon
|
in house.
30-i

V

TOWNS

Estate

FOR SA LB.

i

FOR SALE TODAY BY
TO LET-Furnished or unfurnished,
M
sunny froBt room, wl h iarge closet,
hast and gas. 14 GUAY si'., between
and Park.

Pulling

Yesterday.

County .Fair grounds to railroad
station.
Harmony
lodge of Masons. Gorham,
will visit Standieh lodge Wednesday even
District
ing.
Deputy Grand Master will
be present.
lxum utuer cnorusss
in
westHon. T, S. Barns of Westbrook'was in ern Maine association to also be
present
Gorham yesterday on business.
Madams Maconda will probably be
the solo artist. Mr. Chapman spoke to
the chorus at some length In reference
SEBAGO.
to this proposed concert, and his
plans
Oot
9.—Mrs.
Rose
Sebago,
Gray was and aspirations for the Maine Symphony
in Portland, Saturday, Oot. 27th.
Orchestra.
J There Is to be a free delivery system on
the Convene, Sebago, mall route under
ALDERMEN DEADLOCKED.
the new oontract to all who have boxes o
the mall route, not within one fourth of
a mile of any postoffice; or such plan is
now being talked.
Caucus on Telephone Matter Last
Night
The selectmen of Sebago meet at Mis?
Barren of Results.
Grace L Dyke’s on Saturday morning,
Nov. 3d, to lay out a road to the new cottage for Misses Grace and Anna Plerte.
The canons of the Mayor and Board of
A picture of Mr. Oren Douglas of Boston is to be presented to Potter Acade- Aldermen over the
question of granting
m.
Mr. Douglas
presented the school the petitions of two
telephone companies
with a bell when the school was estabto do business In Portland, was held last
lished 5 years ago.
night. T'ha cauous was barren of results
as far as a settlement of the
question is
near

!

Cem-

Yesterday affternoon,

cal

The

Eastern

Real

Forty words Inserted nndrr thia hra
one week for W
cents, cask In sdvsnca

etery.

Most people are gray
—or worse—their hair
fades, breaks off, or falls oat before It should.
The young matron of forty sees the frost
stealing into her hair, or else it is losing its
fresh look—or worse, is growing thin or
breaking off—and she is showing signs of
agei ng before her time. This should not be.

day.

TO LET.

FOUND INFANT’S BODY.

3I0YEY 15 TREASURY.

engine,’

TITANTED—An nble-bodied man, who unt
derstands farming thoroughly, between
the ages of 21 and 35, and who comes well recommended.
STOCKApply to IRA C,
BRIDGE SOT1/* Congress street.
12-tf-lw*

OCt26 13 W

riOR .SALE—2 Tenement house, 6 rooms
each,
a
In good repair, corner nouse, all
sell as the owner is going South, for $1800; 1th
a great bargain,
tail on EZRA HAWKS, Heal
Estate agent, 8o Exchange St. Tel. 434-2. 26-1

rented.witi

WANTED.
^

Forty words Inserted under tills Read
one

SALE—7 miles from Portland. 8 acres of
land all In field with 1 1-2 story house, ell
and stable.
Price $4u0. W. F. DKE6BEK, 89
Exchange
294

week for 25 cents, cask In advance.

FOR

a’d pen copying to
WANTED—Typewriter
do. I
prepared to do typewriting and

street._

am

copying and duplicating of a;l kinds, conSALE—New house in Deerlng, 5000 feet
tracts, deeds. lectures, sermons. reports, pe-of land, all modern c mveniences, Will be
TO LET—In Deerlng (finest part) an elegant sonal and circular letters, price lists, addresses
sold very low. $ioo down, balance in rent. W.
A rent of Brooms, ba'h. pantry and shed, and etc., at
very low rates. For ful particulars ad- P.
29-1
CARR, Room 4, 185 Middle street.
lawn; beautifully situated on corner; steam dress TYPEWRITER, this oflee.33-1
heat, electric llghs, hot and cold water, porceSALE—Great cliance; photo and tinlain bath tub, electric bells, close to schools Ilf
man to manage office
ANTED—Energetic
type gallery; call soon; now Is your time.
and 4 car lines; fine house, $25.00; also a new
and business in Portland of large manu- No.
10'.) 1-2 Middle street. Portland.?6-l
double house, now building, ready In six weeks, facturing house. Duties to employ and direct
bath and pantry, fine locat on, steam heat, salesmen. Salary $125
SALE—On Pleasant avenue, two family
per month and extra
electric lights, hot and cold water, electric commission. Must furnish good reference and
house, 14 roomsnow occupied by good
balls Price $20. By engaging them now you can $*00 cash. Address MANAGER, P. O. Box tenants, paying $300 per
annum; must be sold
choose your own room papers. Apply to L. W. list. Philadelphia, Pa.
to close an estate, one of the best locations in
29-2
hltADSTREET. 54 Lawn St., Deerlng. 27-1
Deerlng section, on car line. W. H. WALDRON
| ILLIAN D’ARVILLE, Magnetic CJairvoy- & CO., ISO Middle street.
2»4‘
LET—Large, pleasant front rooms with MJ ant and Palmist. Sittings dally on health,
small rooms connected: steam heat cud business or private fam'ly matters at 239 OxSALE— Farm, 100 acres, well divided In
electric lights: suitable for families. With or ford street, one door from Preble. All advice
tillage, pasture and wood, house of 9 rooms
without meals. Rates, board and room. $5 to strictly confidential and reliable.26-1
and ample outbuildings in good repair, young
$6 perweek; transient. $1.00 $1.60 per day;
half mile from Gray village; price
orchard,
IV ANTED by established, well rated firm,
2t meal tickets, gents $3.50, ladies $3.00; 10 meal
$1200. w. h. Waldron & co., iso Middle
TT
scheme or specialty men to sell an extickets, |2.(0. AT THE WALDO, 636 Congress
Street.25-1 ijR
ceedingly attractive and salable line. Special
8t.
25-1
terms and unique inducements.
High priced ElOR SALE—2 1-2 story house at Deerlng
men investigate.
BOX 254, Detroit, Mich.
O
Center, 10 rooms, bay windows and piazza,
front
chamber
with
LET—Large
pleasant
r|1
furnace heat, cemented cellar, good stable, lot
alcove, up one flight, unfurnished; like- _27-1
70 by 100; two tenements; desirably situated;
wise a good -ized room up two fiiguts, lurVfJ ANT ED—Every one to know that Madi- sun all day.
nished. Both at 16 CASCU ST., City; very
Ihe best trade In Deerlng.
*'
cated Vapor Baths will bee given for 50
Price $2,000. W. F. DRESSER, 80 Exchange
central
26-1
cents each torough the month of Nov.; all In
street,
2,0-1 %
poor health from any cause should avail themTO LET—A very desirable upstairs rent of 8 gelves of this great offer. Mrs. CHASE lie
TYPEWRITER FOR SALE-The new Pitts-**
1
--—
■
I
rooms, 138 Sherman St., rent
$25 per India at cor. Commercial St.
27-1
burg visible writer.
Every letter Is in
month; also small rent Trowbridge Place; also
view as soon as made. It will no all Kinds
Tenor—My colleague is sick today, one on Forest St. Apply to JOHN W. dREK- XjtlRST—class dressmaking at reasonable plain
of
runs
and
work,
easy
gives good Impression
A prices.
Herr Director. May I not sing liis solo lNti, 576 Congress St. Telephone 868-2. 25-1
Apply at 929 A Congress St., A first class machine; price $75.00. G. L
LOUISE
27-1
at the concert tonight?
B A1LEY, 263 Middle street.25-1 I
ATHERTON._
LET—Sunny tenement, 0 rooms, with shed
ANTED—From four to six horses to board
Director—For heaven’s sake, what are
extension, n.cely finished, new house, near XFJ
*'
on hay and grain this winter ; good r tin
SALE—At Deerlqg Center, convenient
electrics and steam cars, perfect drainage,
you thinking of? Do you know how narto the High ana Grammar schools, one of
street lighted, near schools and churches. In- ning water under cover; cm exercise horses if
row the exits are in this house?—Fliethe
best
aereed
building lots on Pleasant Avenue, near
upon ; references given in Portland Post
quire at house No. 17 SAWYER ST.. WoOdPlains Avenue; excellent neighborgende Blatter.
fords, or ot C. B. WHITE, with W. L. Wilst n & Office. Box 125, Brownfield, Maine. SAMUEL Stevens
hood
E.
about
one minute fro m two lines of elecSPRING.
;
CO25 2
25 1
trics.
FRANK B. SHEPHERD & CO, real
LET—Tenement of five rooms, in good re- |>ELIABT,E PARTY—Wants to lease a good estate office, room 3, First National Bank
payng farm in Cumber land or York countpair, Howard St. Will let to small family
Important to Mothers.
244
Building.
$8,00 month; rent free to November 1st. G. F. ies. Address Box 30, East Parsonsfleld, Me.
Examine carefully every bottle of CASTORIA, ALEXAN
25 1
DEE & CO., 93 Exchange St.
25-1
SALE—4 horizontal boilers, with fronts
a safe and sure remedy for infants and children,
20 it. long, 5 It. In diameter, 81-2 loot
fTO LET— Down*taiis rent of six rooms, in
tubes, good condition; also six steam radiators.
and see that it
AGENTS
*WANTED.
new house, electric lights and bathroom,
WM. H. PERRY CO., Brattle and Martyr Sts.
on 69 Robert St.
Inquire at 28 STRING ST.
24-1
to lady agents. Call on or write to
Bears the
•25-1
4 bonanza
E. s. PENNELL, State Agent, 113 corner
17OR SALE—Band saw, 38 inch, 4 saws for
Signature of
Free and Oak St., Portland, Me., from 9 a. m., ■coudlaon, $55.00; Ricker planer, 850.09;
to 8 p.
double cut off saw, $15.00; upright drill. §19.00;
In Use For Over 30 Years.
m.__30-1
saw benches; a line small lathe
$43.00, belting,
We pay spot, cash for old gold and give you
The Kind Yon Have Always Bought.
l GENTS WANTED in every section for our etc., etc. C. J, FOSTER, No. Gray, Me. 241
the highest price. We also take it in exchange
full line of flavoring extracts and other A
for other goods. McKENNEY, The Jeweler,
No. ) products from our own laboratory. All
SALE--Lar!ders of all kinds; pole, ex*
Monument Square.
seplSdtf
strictly high grade and warranted. Liberal
tension, step and tressle. REUBEN WE3
The Find of the Club.
comission, permanent work; state experience COTT, 137 Lancaster fat., foot of Myrtle, teleLET—Rent of 7 rooms and bath, steam inclose
22-2
stamp. Address P. O. BOX 1757, Port- phone 338-4.
The man was being rendered terribly
heat, very pleasant and convenient. C. B. land, Me.
(25-1
DOR SALE—New six flat block on High St.
unhappy by his wife’s devotion to her DOTEN. 10 Sbermau St-., or at 176 Commercial
4uow rented for $1400 per year; strictly first
St. Telephone
Ibsen club.
720.__ 24-1
class and suitable for trust lunds or individual
LF.T—Two nice tenements of six rooms.
But what was he to do?
MISCELLANEOUS.
investment. Builtln 1S99.
J'O
DALTON & CO,
1
2ft KXP.bft.nLTA atTAAf
511.00; two tenements of seven rooms,
“I have it!” she suddenly cried as he
$10.00; others is centrally located; price from
one to bear in mind the
sat tearing his hair one day. “I shall go $25.00,20.00,18.00 and $30.00 per mouth. En- \LrANTED—Every
TT
auction o! picture*, frames and art goods
SALE—Those magnificeut building lots
to work and discover precisely what quire of EZRA HAWKES, Real Estate Agent, at the PENDEXTtR STORE, 561 Congress St.
on Fessenden, Pitt,
William and Barb
One week beginning Monday, October 29, 1000, mouth
24-1
Ibsen meant, whereupon the club will 86 Exchange St. Telephone 431-2.
streets, Oakda e. Perieot electric car
2.60 and 3 p.
29-1
service,
the
sidewalks
and
LET—Rooms
or
with
or
m._
sewers,
by
week,
day
Sebago; sure to
have no raison d'etre!”
'|tO
»
advance to double their present cost; interest
without meals, steam heat and electric
LI AIR on ladles’faces, warts and
It was quite a wonder nobody had ever
reonly 6 per cent; other property taken in eilights, 21 meal tickets. Gents’ $3.50. Ladles’ al- moved by the electric needle. moles,
Positively
it will pay you to Investigate. DALthought of this simple expedient before. I $3.00. At the WALDO, No. 536 Congress St.
the only method in the world by which the hair change;
TON & CO., 53 Exchange street.
octlCdff
24-1
—Detroit Journal.
can be destroyed so it can never grow
again.
HELEN F.
LET—Two desirable rents corner of Ash- Call or write for particulars.
TO
559
1-2
SALE—Houses in Peering for $1,500,
27-1
*
Congress St., Room 4.
mont and Beacon Sts., Woodfords; key at REED,
§2,400, $3,000, $3,800, $4,000; also| houses iU
In its advanced and chronic form a cold 58 Highland
St., or apply to F. N. MATDO NOT WANT hoys or loafers to write Portland for #2.200 to $5,000. Choice
V\fE
building
n the head is known as Nasal Catarrh and is
24-1
*'
THEVYs, Union Mutual Building.
us, men of ability only. $200 to $500 per lots at Oakdale, Fessendeir
Park, Pesriiwmonth. Salesmen and general agents,
the recognized source of other diseases.
Havsalary Highlands and also choice cottage Jots at Otta! O LET—A West End flat of 6 rooms and
or
commission, special Inducement. RACINE wa Park (Cliff Cottage) Cape Elizabeth. All
1
ing stood the test of continued successful use,
bathroom, newly renovated, located 929 FIRE ENGINE & MOTOR
kinds of real estate taken in exchange. Easy
CO., Racine, WIs.
Ely’s Cream Balm Is recognized as a specific Congress St„ near Union Station; price $16.00
street,
to family adults. Apply M. H. FOSTER, 137
___27-l_ terms, DaLTON Si CO., 63 ExchangeooilMtf
for membranal diseases in the nasal passages,
:
24-1
Spring street
person wishing to store furniture in'
and you shoul 1 resort to this treatment in
your
a cheap way can do so with a
LET—Whole
66
T
liouso,
8t.,
Quebec
responsible
SALE—Elegant Pianos. Mandolins, VioI^OR
own case.
Y
It Is not drying, does not produce TO
rent party for the use of it; best of care. Call or adIrooms, Sebago and water closets,
lins. Guitars, Banjos, Harmonicas. Super*
tor Violin and Banjo Strings, Clarinets, Cornettll
sneezing. Price 50 cents at druggists or by $9.00. a oozy convenient homo all by itself. A. dress C. D. M„ 75 Gray street. City.2tM
U. LIBBY, 421-2 Exchange street.
24-1
Drums. Instruction Books, and everyth ug la%
mall. Ely Brothers, 56 Warren street, New
IIISS UPTON has returned with the latest the music line. For sate by HAWES,
41$ Conri'O LET—A house and stab’e, either together i,A
York. Give up prejudice and try it
designs and will be pleased to see all old gress street-.
1
oct6-4 M
or separate.
The house is an upper rent customers
and new ones; designer and maker
No 2 Ocean street
Inquire of J. H. REKD. of all kinds of dresses, from storm suits to
SALE —The only available lot of land
_23-2 evening and bridal gowns. Prices reasonable.
on the Western Promenade, located beOne swallow may not make a summer, 'I
O LET—Lower tenement No. 232 High St.,
Dressmaking Parlors, 224 Cnmberlrua Bt. in-2 tween the residences of DIessers. Cartland and
1
but a pin maliciously inserted in .a chair
9 rooms, hot water heat, all modern conAlso a first-class furnished cottaga
Conley.
a N experienced teacher, a “college
graduate
stable and land at Willard Beach.
veniences; now ready for occupant Address -A
will make one spring.—Chicago News.
Apply
win tutor Iu studies of primary, grammar to T
F. E. DOCKERTY, Box
31-tf
HUE
BROS No, 394 Fore street,
1619,_19-2
and high school grades; Latin, Greek an
Gerrent
In
of
western
12
part
City;
a
man
pHOICE
specialty. Best of references; terms
FEMALE HELP WASTED.
U
WASTED SITUATIONS."
rooms, all modern conveniences, newly moderate.
Address “TUTOR.” 72 Ocean Ave.
fitted up, nice neighborhood, sunny exposure.
octid4w
For partlculais call on GEO, F, JUNK IN 8, 270
Forty words Inserted under tills head
8. DeLong, contractor and
Forty words inserted under this head
Middle street
13-4
one week for *5
builder; Jobbing promptly attended to; one week for 25 cents, cash in advancecents, cuh in advance.
houses for sale and to let;
AFFICB OR FACTORY BUILDING
The estimates given;
first floor of the building occupied by the mortgages negotiated, also care of property
American Express Company on Plum street is
Carpenter’s shop 204 Federal St.
Call or SITUATION WANTED—A first class carofferea for rent Apply to E. A. NOYES, Port- write 86 EXCHANGE ST. Office hours 9-11 a.
peuter, 25 years experience, strictly temm. and from 1-5 p. m.
land Savings Bank.
perate, would like a job finishing inside wort,
10-tf
Telephone 434-2. J
i.ood framer and capable to work from plant
LET—Large, furnished front room with _mar21dtf
and details or do stair work. Address B-,
A young Americau Jeweler, doing business
aleove. steam neat, gas. bath room orlviSt Wilson,
30-1
auctioneers, re- Press OBice.
for himself m Boston, would ii'ie to meet a
lady
leges. Inquire torenoons at 19 ELLSWORTH
moved
to
154
to
160
Middle
SL, comer of
of refinement aDd educatiou, who would be
STfcEET.
Silver 8t_
NT ED -A situation by a young man of
1-tf
LVA
dtf
**
to
interest
willing
herself In my business.
good character, who is not afraid of wort
State full particulars iu first letter. Obje-t
Y\7E WILL BTJY household goods or store end Is willing to earn his salary, L. F. H„ H
matrimony. Address R., P, 0. Box 3382, Bosv v
fixtures of any description, or will re- Cuestaut St., city.
ton. Mass.
_33-1
It
ceive the same at our auction
rooms
for
GOSS
& WILSON1
Warranted for 1 year. The best quality o l »»lo on commission.
situation. Am a tempera!*
TJARBER—Wants
I A DIES WANTED to learn dressmaking,
A>
Auctioneers, 154 Middle street, corner bilver
reliable man and a good workman. Am M
American mainsprings.
Ai millinery, all
McKENNEY, Thi street.
parts of the work taught
tefc3-tf
American 33 years old; would like steady job;
sedlptt j
thoroughly and practically on real materials, Watchmaker, Monument Square.
st ite wages; would buy small shop dolig
GOOD WATCH needs careful attention and
positions guaranteed af er learned. Call or
business.
Address M. P. Cole, Box 3.
A best of workmanship
write the old reliatde college, MME, LITCHwhen it is cleaned or
Milan, N. H._27J_
FIELD, 803 Washington St., Boston, Mass.
repaired. This kind ot work is mv specialty;
29-2
my 20 years experience with W. F. Todd is the
position as stenographer by»
\V-^b«TED—A
best guarantee of good work.
My prices are
young man.
Experienced and compe“WANTED-Experienced
Makers. *Apreasonable.
GEO. W. BARBOUR. 388 Con- tent. References. Address R. L., this oSca
Cape
”
ply between 8 and 10 a. m. R. M, LEWBEN
I gross street, opposite City Hall.
l-tf
2M
&Co^638 Congress St.
29-1
pen

FOR

1J80R

FOR

TO

FOR

1

TO

FOR

__*_

T'O

FOR

SPOT GASH-OLD GOLD.

FOR

TO

FOR

EOR

ANY

FOR

NOTICE—C.

—

A WIFE WANTED.

TO

NOTICE—Goss

MAINSPRINGS 75c.

WM. Kl. MARKS,

Reliable State
YV aNTED—
Nova Beotia girls for

of M&iue and
general housowork
In small private families. Pact Bay and near
suburbs; will pay $4 to to for competent girls;
Also two green girls at $3 weekly. 833 WashIngton street, Boston, Mass._26-1
t v

'll’'ANTED—At once ten shirt makers.
cants must bring
samples of their
ing, hemming on a circle, felling and
holes. CHARLES CUSTIB SHlRl’
CO.,
Congress street.

Applistitchbutton

54SV*
25-1

WANTED—Girl for general work. German
or Swede prefered.
Good pay to the
ngiit party. Apply-No. 129 Pitt St, Fessenden
rark.

Take Grove street cars.

oct!2tf

Book, Card

LOST AND

AND-

JOB

PRINTER,

PRINTERS’

97 1-2

EXCHANGE,

Exchange St,,

Portlam

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
AH orders by mall
attended to.

er

telephone promotH
sept22oedtf

FOUND.

Forty words inserted under this head
week for 23 cents, cash in advance.

one

SITUATION VTANTED-Young man 6»
k~ years expedience, at assistant bookkepla*
and general c.erica] work, would like apM®*
la that line; good references. Address F- B-,
Bex 37, Gorham, Me.
_

experienced stenograph*operating Kemiugton typewriter, iiedr*
position as offlo3 assistant, best of city rei*
er.ee* as regards chiracter and ability
milted. Address “SIENOGRaFHEB,” FK*

|"rOMPETENT,
V

TRJUND—A Pocket hook, the owner can have
A
the same by proving property.
Call at J
M. BURNEY, Cash’s Corner.
29-1
Wilson’s Dancing Acade
Congress to State to Deerlug St.
one small silver watch and chatelain
pin; watci
made by Gotham.
Finder will obtain rewart
by returning to 46 DEERING St.
24-1

f OST—Monday,
my, or on

a*

at

Office,-*d_

WANTED—Situation as barber; who b
®
itrictly temperate, will be pl«ASW
hear from a liberal party, willing to
reasonable. Addrese G. M., 316 Congress. w
**"*
Portland, Me.

YARMOUTH.

MCliLAMMEIUM

Work on the new recovery department
at the pulp mill: 1b progressing satisrao
torily. Si* new' bleaching tanks are to
be put In, making 1U In all; also a new
furnace. The machinery Is already here
as possible,
aud will be placed as soon
will
lletter and more economical work
L-e the result of these additions.
Gale
and
Dudlelgh
Cyrus Walker,
(jeorge Partridge, who are at work upon
the new post office and drug store at Herebron, spent Sunday at home. They
turned to llebron Monday morning. Mr.
them.
went
with
A. J. Partridge
Mitchell of the Gorham
Miss ltuth
Sunday with hor
Normal school, Bpent
grandfather, J H. Mitchell.
liale
of Portland,
Frank
Mrs.
and
Mr
Winona, were In
with their daughter,
town Sunuay, the guests of Mr and Mrs.
Wendell liale.
Saturi* Miss Constance Freeman spent
day in Portland with her friend, Miss

Quotations of Staple
Mock,

Grain

LARD.

York,

Ootober

89.—The

stock

rent

of railroad

consolidations

and com-

were uneasy
this morning
binations,
when prices began to go downwards In
spite of the absence of bad news and
hastened to sell, adding to the depression
The market ignored various favorable

factors in the situation and either sold to
realize or put out short Hues.
The resumption or work amongst the miners In
the anthracite district was one favorable
as
It does, to a
factor, putting an end.
long standing drag on
widely
many
varied industries. Nevertheless the coalers were heavy. A preliminary decline In
l'eunessee Coal
uncovered a stop loss
order,
causing a violent break, of four
points In the stook and eympathetlo
weakness in the whole steel group.
The
and industrials
Important specialties
showed a rather acute reactionary tendenthe highly artificial adcy,
following
vances of last week.
Declines In this group ran from a fraction over a point up to 3 and 3)4 points
in some of the New ¥ork stooks.
In the
railroad group the declines were more
The sympathetdo rally exmoderate.
ceeded a point In a number of cases,
bat
Che dosing was still below Saturday’s
level.
Money conditions were distinctly easier
»nd the maximum call loan late was four
The dealings in bonds were
per cent.
targe bet the price movement was Irregular. Total sales, par value $1,745,000.
U S. new 4 s advanced one-half and the
3’s and 5’s registered
one-quarter per
cent on the last call.
to NIC. Oct 29.
steady at 3&4 per cent;

NEW
Monev
last lo in

on

call

closed

8%.

at 5«6 ner cent.
firmer, with actual business
In bankers bills at 0 00*4 b3?/8 for demand and 4 803/8.<t4 803a or sixty days posted
rates at 4 81*4 biVa ami 4 84Vk@4 85. commercial bills at 4 7DA4 gj4 80
Bar Silver C4t4
Stiver certificates 84q)«5
Mexican dollars F.O'/g.
Governments strouS.
nine

mercantile

Sterling Exchange

COURTS.

U. S. CIRCUIT COURT.
In the United States Circuit court yeste da; before'Judge Putnam the following cases were beard:
JtHen hi. Bradford, in equity, vs. the
Belkrap Motor company of Portland/
Tais was a suit for lmringement of letters patent Nos. 635,
16b, March 5, 18J6,
for new and useful
lsmed to Bradford
Improvements in the method of an! appliances for regul icing electric currents.
The case was neard on the bill, answer
Defendant denied any Inand proof.
fringement of the Bradford patent |and
that all regulators made by them
said
have teen manufactured under patents
ii. Chapman.
The
Issued to William
Chapman patents ar * numbered 685,197,
were
and
assigned by
699,8)2, 518,853,
Chapman to the Belknap Motor company.
been
has ever
No electric regulator
made under the Bradford patent,'but 198
under
have
been
mads
the
regulators
Chapman patents.
fl Counsel for plaintiff was Clifton B. Ed-1I
wards of New York, and for defendant
Seth Li. Earrabee and Edward M. Band
of P ortland.
Julius M. Cohen of New York, in
equity, vs. Eaustlno Delavina of Port
land. This was an application for a preliminary
Injunction to restrain the
defendant from selling cigars under the
of
name
“Keystone3* cigars, which have
been made by come manufacturer other
than the plaintiff.
Hearing set for nexc
Erl day.
E. M. Hand for plaintiff; Bird and
Bradley for defendant.
MAINE RIV-

Washington, October 29.—The importIs the first
ant subject of coast defenco
in the annual report of J. M.
Wilson', jehief or engineers.
Generally
epiakfrng, he reports most gratifying proof
the
the
various
execution
gress in
projects during the last fiscal year.
The estimate's above
$25 OU) river and
harbor works next year Include the following: Bubeo Channel, Me., S51 0C0;
Breakwater, Bar Harbor, Me., $5U.UU0;
Carver s rJ arbor, Me. $3l',UJU; fcaco RivN. H.,
er. M»., $35,000; Occfceoo River,
130,010; Newburyport, Mass
$10,0000;
Merrimac River, Ma66., $37,500; Powow
River, Maas., $30,000; Harbor of Rafugee,
Mass., $350,000; Uloaceetar
Cape Ann,
RefHarbor, Mass., $15'J,CW); Harbor of
uge, Nantoket, $115,000.

considered

mi per

was

State bonds firm.

Railroad bonus irregular.

The following quotations represent me paync prices in this market:
On
Cow and steers...
D lb
Hulls and stags...6o
Calf Skins—No l quality ..So
No 2
..........6 a
26c each
No 3
...
Itrtatl Grocers’ Su;;ar iMaiUci.
Portland marxet—cut loaf 8j: confectioners
c;powdered 7Vfcc: granulated at 7cj coffee
e usued 0V»c jyellow 8 j.
Portland Wholesale

.Uarxet.

PORTLAND. Got. 29.
Wheat was firm to-day, December closing %
glc over Friday. Corn etsy without materia
Provisions firm and steady
change in prices.
Beans firm and higher.
Eg s have advanced
lc.

following quotanonsrepreieut tne wnolesaie prices lor tlie market:
The

Float

,-uperflue and low graues.2 75 if3 00
spring Wheat Bakers.3 7544 05
Spring Wheat patents.4 6544 90

Mich, and SLl.ouisst. rotter.4 iou,4 25
Mich, and St. Louis clear.4 00*4 15
Winter Wheat patents.4 40tt4 50
Corn anti Fee 1.

lots...
®5l
Corn,
*64
Corn, bag lots.
*52
Meal, bag lots.
Gats, car lots.
*30
34
oats, bag lots.. 33*
Cotton ceed. car lots.OO 00*26 50
Cotton Seed, bag lots.. ..00 00*27 on
backed Bran, car lots.18 00*19 00
backed Bran. bag. lots.00 00* J 9 00
Middling, car iota.18 00a20 00
M ladling, bag, lota.,19 0t»@20 50
Mixed leeu...19 Oo^l'J 50
Dry(li'fsh ami Dlat'krreJL
car

Cod, large Sliore..... 4 75*5 oo
Medium shore fish.
(43 75
Pollock. 2 50*3 50
Haddock.
@3 00

2 75
Hake.
Herring, per box, sealed.
@16
Mackerel, siiore is.
@18 00
Mackerel, shore 2s.
*$1«
Larue 3s.
*815
Sugar. Coffeo. I o:» Ma.a.se*. UaUiui.

fugar—Standard granulated.
Sugar—Extra line granulated—
Sugar—Kxtr*^.'.
Coffee—mo. roasted.
Coffee—Java and Mocha.
Teas—Amoy ..
leas—Congous.
Teas—Japan.

PRINCE CHRISTIAN VICTOR HEAD.
Rondoo, October 29.—A
despatch received here from Pretoria announces fbe
death from entario fever of Prince Christian Victor of Schleswig-Holstein, eldest
eon of the Princess Helena ot England,
and a grandson of Queen Victoria.
He
was born In 1807 and v- a; a
major In the
King’s Royal Rilles.

5 94
6 94=
5165
i®Id

13

27($30
26{$36
27$60
R5$40
8o@66
3t>$40
32if35

Teas—Formosa.
Molasses—I'orto Rico.

Molasses—Barbadoes.

20a25
Molasses—common...
New Raisins. 2 crown.2 00=0)2 25
3 crown....2 25>:®2 50
do
4 crown. 2 50@2 75
do
Raisins, loose Muscatel.... 7 Vi @8 Vi
Fork, lies?.

Lard and l'ooitrr.

clear.18 00
backs.
17 00
Pork—Medium.15 60(3116 OO
Beef—beaw.
;.......10 76@11 25
Beet—light... 10 00$ 10 75
Pork—Heavv.

Mrs. G. W. GRANGER
TAKES

...

Boneless, uail bbls
Lara—tcs ana nailbbi. uure..-.
l ard—tcs and hall bbl.com....
Lard—Pans pure.
Lard—Pails, compound.

TANGIN
By permission

publish

a

letter

Shoulders..
Produce.
t'eans. Pea.

j

Women

Troubles, Inflammations, Misplace-

!

ments, Backing Pains, Weakness

j

Apples, Baldwins.... 1 85@1 50
2 00
Kings
l emons.. 4 25@8 50
4 C0$4 50
Oranges.
Oils, Turpentine nad Coal.
Raw Linseed Oil.
77@82
Moiled Linseed oil.
79t|84
Turpentine...
48@68
@10V4
Ligonia and Centennial oil bbl.,
10V4
Penned tat Petroleum, 120.
12%
Piatt’s Astral
..i
—

naif bbls. lc extra
C umberland, coal.
Stove and furnace coal, retail...

Franklin.
l ea coal, retail.

TAJV G / N |

Take it at once. At all drug stores,
&Oc. and $1.00 a bottle. Write for
free sample and medical advice.

TANGIN New York

35

Fruit.

!

Address

30@2

1

Sufferers from all forms of Femalo

Hysteria.

2

Beaus, Ca tfornta Pea. 2 85<S3 00
@2 50
mins, Tel low Eyes.
@2 50
BeairvRed Kidney.
ativt' Onions, bbl.1 76@2 00
6 50
Cranberries, ('aiie Cod.
i oiait es. hush.
G0$70
Sweet Potatoes, Jersey
@225
(®2 00
sweet. Eastern Shore.
Eastern fresh.
@ 25
I Eggs.
24
23 ®
Eggs.Western fresh.
25
Mutter, Fancy Creamer.
21$ 22
Mutter, Vermeut
Cheese, N. York andVormt...
12Vi@13
13
@13Vi
j t heese, sage

We give this letter to show how

TAffGIfl Helps

11.;$ VI Vi
8Vi

Hams.

“West Milton, Vt., July 29,1900.
I nave tuivcn one bottle and a half of your medicine
and I can say with gladness that it has helped me a
good deal, particularly when I w\is very nervous.
Sometimes the sweat would just run off me, I suffered
so much. Ihere would be days when I would live on
milk and C'Tgs beaten together. I have taken
just
J angm most five weeks and am now practically cured.
It kept me from having that terrible spell in
June and
I than praise it to the last. I shall keep on taking it.
tor I have not been so well for a long time. I shall
always pnusc Tangln to every one. Yours truly,
“Mrs. G. \V. GRANGER

fTake

13 515

Turkevs..

we

6 50

88/s($8Vi
6%ra<>7/8
£>Vi $9 Vi
7Vi®8
10
@10 Vi
18
16{$
125 16

Fowl.

from this lady who was CUBED BY
1 Vt. bottles in five weeks

and

m

Lard—Pure, leaf.
Chickens.

use

Grain

5
0
0
0

Quotations

wheat

Opening.
Oct.
Nov
.72%

Lea.7 3 Vi

Closing
71 Vi
71%
72%

76

Monday’s quotation*.
WHEAT.
opening.

Closing.

Oct.

72%
72%
73Vb

Nov.71%
Dec... 72Va
CORN.

Oct. ..
Nov.
8 8 Vi
Dec. 36%

36%
35%
34%

OATS.

Doc.

21 x/*

i!l|4

22

CHICAGO—Cash quotaionsij
Flour quiet*
Wheat—No 2 spring—c; No 8 do at 68®
78*40: No 2 Reu at 72*4@78%c. Corn—No 2
at ad^uiSOc: No 2 vello* 8«%@87o.
oats—
No 2 at 22rg?2vbo; No 2 white at 26*4@26%c:
No 8 white at 28*4@26% c: No2Kye49ot fair
to choice malting Bariev at 47@B8o; No 1 Flaxseed at I 74; No 1 N W Flaxseed X 75; prime
Timothy seed at 4 ho: Mess Pork 11 60. Lard
at 7 07 Va(®7 101 short ribs sides at 6 70 a6 90;
dry salted shoulders at «@6*4; short clear sides
at 6 75.ans 86.
Butter quiet—creamery at 15@22; oalrles 13

@18.
■Cheese dull at 10Vi@ll*4c.
Eggs quiet—fresb 17Va.
Flour—receipts 21.000 bblsi wheat|118.000i
bush; corn' 271,000 bush: oats 202.0(a) busht
rye 6.000 bush; barley 104.000 bush.
Shipment*—Flour 32.000 bbis; wheat 684,000
bush; corn 706,000 bush; oats 222,000 bush
rve 2,000 busn; barley 48,000 bush.
DETROIT—Wheat auoted at 73*4c for cash
White; Red 76*4 c; Oct 75*4 o; Nov—: Dec at
77*4 0.
TOLEDO—Wheat auiet—cash and October
76*4c; Nov 75%o; Dec 77C; May 8iy*c.

PORii

Oct.
Nov..
Jan.. ..

10 80
11 15

LAUD.
7 02 Va
6 47%

rips.

Nov...
Jau

n 20
5 95

eea

...

Boston Stock Visit.
Sales of
1.1

..

Bostonl*

stock at the Boston Stock Exchange;
bln.
Maine.190

Central Massachusetts. 13
do pfd,
62
Mai ue Central.
158
Union I'aeitic. 61
American Tel. and Tel.146
Union 1’aellie pfd. 75
Mexican Central |4s. 78 Va
American Sugar
.120%
American Sugar pid...116
New York

(Quotation* ot Stock* anil Bonds

(By Telegraph.*
The following are tue closing

of
quotations
*

Bono-

O/vf

Oft

Aof

New 43. res.134%
New 43. •oUi».136%
New ..ii6%
New 48. coup.315%
Oemrer <a k. U. 1st.....108
ttrie eeti. 4»... 71
Mo.;Aan.« lex. 2d*. 66%
Kansas a racinc consols.....
OrenoD Nav.ist.109
Texas racinc. l. (j. ists.... J14
ao reg. acts.. 70
Union racitic lsts.
Quotations ol stocks—
Oct. 29.
Atchison. 31 %
Atcnison oig. 73%
t ontral racinc.
Chesjia Ohio...,. 2954
Chicago. Bur. sqiuucv.12 7
Den « tl ua. Cauai Co.112
UeL Lack. & West.175
ueuver si u. U. 19%
ttrie. new. 11%
one is .. 34
Illinois Central.J l8
Lake nriA|&: West. 83%
Lake s nore.208 %
Louis 6t Nasn..... 74%
96
Mannauan Klevatnu.
Mexican .central ........... 11%
Mictmran central..
Minn. S St. corns. f8%
to inn. si «. .coins uia......... 9k
Missouri racinc. 687/s
New .lersev Central.133%
New lork central.132%
Northern racinc com. 67%
Nortnem raclilo Did. 7 2%

017

i34ia
135

u.,%
115%
103
70%
60%

Norm western.360
do
old.
Out. & West. 21‘Vs
17
Itoaoma.
dock isiauu.1080/4
8s. raui.114%
StrauioiQ.. .172
SL 1'aui at umana...112
3t. ram & umana dio.
Texas racinc.......
16%
76%
union racinc oiu..
.7.
Waoasc..
7%
Wahasn dig..
18%
191
&
Maine.
Boston
New Korn ana .now sl # pi..
Old Oolonv...191
Adam* KXDress.129
American Kxuress...156
U. a. nxmess. 48
People g&s.... 93
42%
racinc Man..
Pullman raiace... 186
Sugar, common...121%
80%
Western union..
southern Ky pic.
Brooklyn Kama Transit. 60%
38
federal Steel common..
do piq. 67 4
American toDacco.. 96Ys
uo pm. ...130
Metropolitan /Street K:R.158%
Tenn. coal « iron. 65%
31%
U. S.~ KUDbnr..
Continental XoDacco. 28%
llntlon

Mur

70
105 %

Oct. 27.
32%
74%
so

127%
112

178
20
u

35Vs
118

34%
206 %
76%
12%
69

97%
68Vs
134%
132%
66Va

62V^
38 V*

«8%
96%
130
160V*

67%
3aVa
28%

net.
were

>a.
—

slow at 2 75 as 75; Texns fed steers 4U>(g
4 90; Texas grass steers at 3 35@4 15.
Hogs—receipts 33.000; mixed and butchers at
4'»5®4 85; good to choice heavy 4 65a4 82% ;
rough and heavy at 4 40® 4 60; light at 4 36®
4 85; bulk of sales —.
Sheet)—receipts 24,000; good to choice wethers 3 85(0,4 10; fair to cnoice mixed at 3 40®
3 90; Western sheep —; native lambs at 4 2o.&
ei-s

—.

Mars

eti

(By Telegraph-)

29. 1900.
NEW YOKK—The Flour market—receipts
34.805 bbls: exports 27,110 Obis: sates 12,000
pckgs: market more aetlve and steadier in ton
without being quotably higher.
Flour—Winter ms 3 70,o4 00'.winter straigh 2
3 45®3 00; Minnesota patents 4 00®4 35; winter extras 2 66®)3 00: Minnesota bakers 3 Ou a
Oct.

3 40; do low grades 2 45.® 2 60.
Wheat—receints
74,000 Push; exports 104,619 bu; sales 4,050,000 bush futures. 240.0"0
htlsspot: spot linn; No2 lied at 788/sc fob
afloat; No 2 Ked at 76“so elev; No 1 Northern Duluth H48/s f o D afloat.
Corn—reoetpta 485.300 bush; exports 163,0 ’0
bush: saiea2 lo.OpO bush fut res; jao.OOO bush
spot; spotateady; No 2 at45o ill etev, 46Vsc
f o b afloat.
Oats—receipts 208,600 busm exports 39,617
bu; sales 0,000 bush spot; spot steady; No 2 at
25%c; No 3 at 26c; No 2 white at 2S%ot No 3
white 27%0; track mixed Western 26®26%c;
track white Western 27-%®33c.
Beet firm; family 10 60®$11; mess at $9®
9 60.
Cut meats steady; Dickled hams—.
Lard firm;Western steamed 7 50; Oot closed
7 50 nominal; refined firmer; continent 7 65;
8 A 8 25; compound —.
Fork steady; mess 12 50®13 50; family at
16 00® 16 60; short, clear 14 5o®17 00.
Butter market is steady ; creameries at 16®
22%c; do factory at 13@16c; June erm 18®
21c: state dairv 16®21c.
Cheese steady; large white at 10%; small
white 11c; largo clored at 11; small ai 11.
Eggs steady; Slate and Penn 21®22 [Western
regular packing —c; Western loss off —0.
sugar—raw quiet; fair refining ut4%c; Centrifugal 96 tesl4fyfec; Molasses sugar 3%c; refined market quiet; No 6 at 6.20; No 7, 6.10;
No 8 at 50oc; No 9 at
.90; Nolo at 4.85;
No 11 at 4.80 No 12 at 4.75c, No 13 at 4,75;

A
It is

Deep Mystery.

mystery why women endure
Baokaohe, Headache, Nervousness, (Sleeplessness, Melancholy, Fainting and Dizzy (Spells when thousands have provde
that Electria Bitters will quickly cure
a

suoh troubles.

“I suffered lor years with

kidney troubles,” writes Mrs.
(Jherley, of Peterson, la., “and

Phebe

a
lame
I could not dress myElectric
Bitters
but
self,
wholly oured
me, and, although 73 years old, I now am
able to do all my housework.” It over;

pained

me

so

CHAR LESION—The
firm; middlings 8*4 c. I

Cotton

market

closed

market

to-day

MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-day closed
sturdy ; middlings 8 Ifi-lGc.
NEW ORLEANS—The Cotton market closed
*
quiet; middlings 9c.
MOBILE—Cotton marker, nominal; middling
8%C.
SAVANNAH—The Cotton
market
closed
quiet, steauy; middlings 8*4 c.
I

bales.

I ONDON. Oct. 29.1900—<’onsoi*» for
«r.d '.!«% ; for the account 98 13-16.

money

MIANI VU It K ALMAlNAC.OCT. 30.
Sunrises. 6 16 n. L’ 'v—or I am. 3 16
*n
Bunsen.. 4 41.
\ pm... 3 45
Length of days.. 10 20i Moon sets .lo 37

MARINE
FO

I

Or

Bankers and Brokers

PHD DIED

uUnniLn
■a

U

boston
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JOHN II. II A BLOW

Dunncn

&nr

NEW Y0RK

in

1° M II
II kfl!
II

P^RR HOW BLDG.
and 60 BKOADWAY

It

RAILROADS'

STEAMERS.

GO!

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT

Custom House Wharf, Portland, Me.
WEEK RAY TIME TABLE.
In Effect Oct. 89, 1900.
For Forest City
Landing, Peaks Island, 6.30. 6.45, 8.00, 10.30, a. rn.. 2.15, 4.00, 0.15

p.

ISTEWb
29, 1900.

Steamer State of Maine, Colby, Boston, for
Eastport and St John. N B.
Si earner Frauk Jones, Bryant, Machlas via
liar Harbor and Kookland.
Steamer Enterprise, Lace. South BrLtol
SiAiMi T?n

n*x

Kunranrnro

T

onna

Schs Albert W Black, and Abdou Keene, and
Cosmos, fishing.
Cleared.

Sch J

Kelley.

Hall, Bragg, New York—J F

Trains Leave

m.

Return-6.20. 7.20, 9.16, 11.45 a. m.,3.30, 4.15,

For Cushing’s
4.00 p. in.

Island, 6.45,

10.30 a.

m..

Portland

International Steamship Co.
—

Ticket

ARRIVALS IN

Ollice,

Depot

foot of

at

India

Lawrence

St.

E

carried

11
is
26
31
7
15
22
29
5
V2

on

Quebec
Ft Aug.

Aug.
••

18
25
31
8
15
22
29
5
13

•*

Sept.
•*
•*

Oct,

"

Sept,

rine. Providence.
Ar 29tli, suits W 8 Jordan, Poole’s Landing:
Sardinian. Rockland; Red Jacket, do.
Shi 28th. sells Janies Judge, tor Brunswick;
Ira B Ellems. Wilmington, NO; Ida C Southard.
Baltimore: Sylvia C Hail, Brunswick.
City Island—Passed east 28tb, schs Eugene
Herds, fm New Yoik for an eastern port; Laina
Cobb, do for do; J M Kenneoy. Raritan River
for Boston : Addie Fuller, Amboy for York
BOSTON—Ar 8th, sch Diadem, Thomaa, from
Rockland.
Ar 29th. steamer Columbian, London; ship
Win J Rote it. Lancaster, Port Blakely ; sch M
C Mosely. Sullivan; Chester R Lawrence, aud
Leonora. Rockport.
BRUNSWICK—Cld 27th. sch Cassie F BronGreenleal Johnson, Provison. New York;

alternately

leave

steamer

Wharf.
Bundavs excepted.
and India

Bangor,

STATF”
Portland
m dally

meet every
These steamers
demand of
modern steamship service in safety,
speed,
comfort and luxury of traveling.
Lowell
Through tickets for Providence,
Worcester, New York, etc., eta
J. F. HBOOMB, (Jen. Mauager

GEO. F. EVANS, V, P. & G. M.
BOOTH BY, G. P. & T. A.
octodtf

F. E.

BOSTON & MAINE II. II.
Ill Efleet

Thursday, Saturday.

Philadelphia* Monday. Wednesday

Friday,

NLW IORK DIRECT

SViaine

LINE,

WESTERN DIVISION.

Steamship Co.

i.oui; Island Sound By

3 TRIPS PtR WEEK.
The steamships Horatio
hattan
alternatively leave

Hail and

Man-

Franklin Wharf,

Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays
at 6p. m. tor New York direct. Returning, leave
Pier 38. E, R., Tuesdays. Thursdays and Satur-

days at 6 p. m.
These steamers

and furthe most
between

are superbly fitted
nished for passenger travel and afford
onvenient and comfortable route
Portland and New York.
J. F. L1SCO.M 15,General
THOS- M. BARTLETT. Agt,

Agent.
ocwdtf

MCDONALD STEAMBOAT GO.

SUNDAY TRAINS.

Beginning Oct. 16th, 1900, steamers will leave
Portland Pier, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at 11 a- m., for Cousins’, Littlejohn’s,
Great Chebeague (Hamilton’s Landing.) Orr’s
Island, Ashdale, Small Point Harbor and

Leave Union Station for
Old
Pine
Point,

Scarboro Beach,
Orchard,
Saco,
Kenncbuuk, North BerBiddeford,
Dover,
Exeter,
Haverhill.
wick,
Lawrence, Lowell, Boston, 12.55, 4 30
p. m.; arrive Boston, 5.18. 8.22 p .m.

Cundy’s Harbor.
Tuesdavs. Thursdays and Saturdays at 2 p.
Cousins’, Littlejohn’s and Great Chebeairue, lILiini ton’s Landing.)
ileiurn Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays—
Leave Great Chebeague at 7.30 a. m., Lit lejolm's 7.45 a.m.. Cousins’ Island 7.50 a. m.,
m., for

From Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p. m. From
Pine street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 3 p. in. Ina
surance effected at office.
Freights for the West by the Feun. R. R. and
South forwarded by connecting lines.
Round Trip §18.00
Passage *10.00.
Meals and room included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. W1XG,
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
ft'. B. Sampson. Treasurer and General Manager, 89 State St, Flske Building, Boston, Mass.
oct22dtf

arrive Portland 8.55

Will Qiit.1i

Hanmih F ITarltAn

TSTaot Vnrlr
Wiley, Isles-

Mayo, Boston; Sophia
boro; Vandalia, coast port.
B JCKSPORT—Hid 27th. sch Edw T Stotesbury, (new) Philadelphia, in low.
CALAIS—Ar 29th, sch Clara Jane, Murphy,
Hattie

M

New York.

EASTPOKT-Ar 29th, sch William Duren.
Boston.

FERNANDINA—Ar 27th, sch Annie T Bailey. Finley, Darien.
Cla 27ili, soli Lizzie E Dennison, Ross, for St
Pierre; livie B Hall, Leighton, New York.
GALYESTON— Ar 27th, barque Bruce Hawkins. Gurney, Baltimore.
MACH 1 AS—Ar 29ih, sch Alasha, Sand Kiver

Sale and Whist
i! 1 hatcher Post H

a. m.

Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satin days leave
Cundy’s Harbor at G a. m., Ashdalr 6.20 a. in.,
Small Point 6.40 a. in.. Orr’s Island 8.00 a.m.,
Gr» at Chebe igue (Hamilton’s Landing) 9.30 a.
in.. Littlejohn’s 9.45 a. m., Cousins’ 9.50 a. m.,

SUNDAY TRAINS.

arrive Portland 11.00 a. ni.
•I. H. McDO.VALD, Man iger,
Tel. 10-4.
Office, 158 Commercial St.
octiadtf

New York.

RED BEACH—Sailed 29th, sch Florence A,
Sprout, Philadelphia.
SAVANNAH -Sid 28th, (barque Chas Loring,

Burt,

New York.

SALEM—Ar 28th, sch Post Boy, Bangor tor
New York; Andrew Nevluger, do tor do; Ella
Frances, Rockland for do: Mabel Hall, do for
do; J V Wellington. Frankfort for do.
In port 28th, schs Hazel Dell,from Bluohlll
for Washington; Storm Petrel, Ellsworth for
Rondout; Jeremiah Smith, Philadelphia for
Gardiner; Nat Meader, Hallowed for N York;
Hope Haynes, Gardiner for do; Senator Grimes
Calais for do; K L lay, Bangor for do.
Also, schs Fred C Holden, fm Calais for New
York; a Heaton. Rockland for no; Henry May,
Kennebec fordo; Telegraph. Rockland for do.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Passed 28th. sch M L
Newton, for New York; Sarah C Ropes, Portland for Philadelphia.
In port, sch Jas R Talbot, from New York for

Porllan', Mt. Desert & Mdchias Sib

—

Party

il, Wednesday Evening. Nov- 1.

Ice Cream and Case

for sale. Admission free.
oct 27-5t

Liquor

or

Morphine Patients

living in Portland will be treated at their
own homes, if they so desire,
by sending

Station for Biddeford, lottery, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem,
Lynn, Boston, 2.00 a. m., 12.45 p. ID., arrive
Boston 5.57 a. m., 4.09 p. ill.
Leave Boston
for Portland, 9.00 a. m.,
7.00
p. m.. arrive
"
19.30
m.
Lot t
12.10,
p.
t—Daily exc eat M"iid i\.
Leave Union

THE BAILEY SANITARIUM.
65 State St.

octlO-lm

MISS NELLIE BEARDS WORTH
188

Danl'ortli 81..

Teacher

of

PIAftSO.

Reference—Harvey S. Murray.

Foreign Ports.
Sid fm Havre Oct 28, s:earner Tauralne, from
New York.
Sid fm Southampton Oct 28, steamer Deutschland, for Cherbourg and New York.
Ar at Antwerp Oot 28, steamer Westernlaud,
New York.
Sid Im Movllle 28th, steamer Tunisian,Vipond
from Ltverposl for Moutreal.
Sid fm Queenstown Oct 28. steamer Etruria,
from Liverpool for New York.
Passed Ponta Ferraria Oct 18, steamer Aller,
from New York for Genoa.
Ar at Rio Janeiro Sept 29, barque Amy, from
Baltimoje.
Ar at Montreal 28th, steamer Dominion, from
Liverpool.
Ar h' Fleetwood, NB, 28th, ship Chas S Whitney, Lis ornb.
Ar al si John, NB, Oct 27, sch 0 R Flint, from

will,

April 20i.ii.

Fridays

at

the

Preble street.
For Worcester, Clinton, Ayer. Nashua,
Windham, Epping, Manchester, Con-

cord and Points Norm 7.34

FRANK JONES
permitting, leave

weather
and
Tuesdays

VV. N. <fc P. DIV.
Station foot of

11.00

p.

a.

m.,

12.33 p.

in.

j

Rochester, Sprlugvale, Alfred, WaterRiver, 7.34 a. ni., 12.33, 5.33 p. m.;
Oorluim, Westbrook, Cumberland Mills
Westbrook Jet., VVoodfords, 7.33. 9.45 a.
m.
Trains
12.33. 3.05, 5.33. 6.20
p. ip.
arrive
from
1.07
Worcester,
p.
m.;
Rochester, 8.25 a. in., 1.07, 5.48 p. m.; Gorboro. Saco

Portland
nr

landings.
Report and intermedia e
leave
and
turning
Machiasport Mondays
Thursdays at 4 a. m. for all landings, arriving
Portland 11.00 p. m.
F. E. BOOTHBY
GEO. F. EVANS.
Gen’l Mgr.
G. P. & T. A.
aprlSdti

1.07, 4.15, 5.48
o

D. J.
t$dtf

p. HI.

FLAJiDERS, G. P. <fc T. A.

& SAGO RIVER
HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO. BRIOGTON
RAILROAD CO.

Beginning October 1.1900, steamer Aucoclsco
win le ive
Portland
Pier, Portland.
daily,
Sundays excepted, at 2.3j p. in., for Long IslLittle
and
Great Chebeavue, Cliff Island,
and, So. Iiarpswell, Bailey’s and Orr’s Islaud.
Return tor Portland—Leave Orr’s Island,and
above landings, 7.00 a. m.
Arrive Portland,
9.30 a. at.
octldtf

IN

Administrator’s Notice.
The subscriber hereby eaves notice that he
duly appointed Administrator of the

lias been
3state of

ELMER E. VERRILL, late of Yarmouth,
n the County of Cumberland,deceased,and Riven
sonds as the law directs.
All persons having
lemands against, the estate of said deceased
ire desired to present the same for settlement,
md all indebted thereto are requested to make
payment immediately.
Fk ANK L. CLARK, Gray.
Yarmouth, October 18, 1900.
oct23dtaw3wEu

Montreal
S!earner.

Vancouver.
Dominion.
Cambroman,
•Roman

to

Leave Porilnnn mcrr.

20.

Liverpool.

New

Liverpool via. Queenstown

England.
Commonwealth
Rates of

from Union station
Falls. Buckfleld. Oan*
Kumford Fails.
8.30 a. in. 12.65 noon and 6.15 p. nu From Union
Station lor Mechanic Falls and intermediate
stations.
12.55 noon from Union Station for Bemis.,
8.30 A. M. and 12.56 noou.
lor Poland. Mechanics

Nov. 7, 10.00 a. m.
Nov. 14.
passage.

ton. Dixiieltt and

H. C. BKADFOKD, Tiafflo Manager,
Portland, Maine.
S, L. LOYEJOY, Superintendent,
Falls. Main®.
Bumford
i«18 dtf

steamer.

Bool, Jon anil Carl Printer,
NO. 37 PLUM STREET.

EVERY WOMAN
Sometimes

monthly

needs

a

reliable
medicine.

regulating
DR. PEAL'S

PENNYROYAL pilLS,
prompt, safe and certain In result. The genune (Dr. Peal’s) never disappoint.
SI.00 per box
For sale by C. H. GUPPY * CQ„ Portland,
] dalne.
fu.th&sa
A re

ge—To invorpool, Derry,
London,
Queenst*1 wn. Belfast and Glasgow, $26.00.
free.
furnished
outfit
Steerage0
Apply to T, P. MCGOWAN, 420 Congress
street, J. B. KEATING room 4. First National Bank Building, CHARLES ASHTON. 947A
Congress street and Congress Square Hotel, or
DAVID TORRANCE & CO., Montreal.
octedtf
Steer

BERRY,

-~

Portland &• Yarmouth Electric- IIy. Co.
Leave Kim 8t. for Underwood Spring, fi.45,
7.45, 8.15. 3.15 a. m., hourly till 12.45 p. in., halt
hourly til! 7.45 p, in., hourly till U).4i p. m. For
Yarmomh, at same time, omitting 115, 2.45,
Leave Yarmouth
4.15. 5.45 and 7.15 p. m. trips.
6.40, P.40. 7.10, 7.40 a in., hourly till 12.4.1
p rn.. 1.10, 2*10, 2.40, 3.40. 1.10. 6.10, 6.40, hourly
Leave Underwood Spring for
till 9.40 p. m.
fort'and 6.10, 7.10, 7.49, 8.10 a. in., hourly till
I. 10 p. m„ half hourly till 7.10. hourly till 10.10

Portland & Boothbay Steamboat Go.
STEAMER ENTERPRISE leaves East
Boothbay at 7 a. m. Monday, Wednesday and
Friday for Portland, touohtng at So, Bristol,
Heron island, Boothbay Harbor and Squirrel
Island.
Returning, leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
at 7 a. m. Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday for
Squirrel Island. Boothbay Harbor. Heron island, So. Bristol and East Boothbay.
ALFRED RACE, Manager,
aug2dtf
<*

Effect Oct. 8, 1909.
ni'PAitTimKs

From Boston.

First Cabin—$50.0)
and up single
Reinrn—$100.00 and up, according to steamer
and accommodation.
Second Cabin—©35.00 and upwards single.
Return—SCO 50 and upwards,
according to

STEPHEN

0.0 o

Portland & Bumford Falls By.
In

Steamer.

_3-6»_i.Qft

From

Oct
daylight, Nov.

•This steamer does not carry passen :crs.

Boston to

Bridg-

2.23
7.2G
Leave ferldgron Junction, 10.08
11.08
3.18
8.21
Arrive Brhlgton,
3.41
11.34
Arrive Harrison.
8,46
J A. Bf.nnktt, Supt.
octsdif

Quebec.
20, 2 p. m.
Nov. 3, daylignt.
3, 2 p. m.
Nov. 10, daylight. Nov. 10, 2 p. m.
Nov. 17 daylight, direct.
Oct.

Norfli

South Bririgton, Wc*(
ioh, Waterford ansi Sweden.
A. M. P. M. P. M,

LINE.

From Montreal.

1900

OCT. 8,

Briil^ton, Sfsirrison,

ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen. Mgr.

DOMINION

EFFECT,

FOR

seplldtf

Portland.

WASHINGTON,' DC-Sld 27th, sch James W
Elwell, Goodwin, Baltimore.

J steamer
CCOMMENCING

Friday,

Go

word to

for New York.
Sid 29th. sell Julia

Frances, Rondout.
NEWPORT NEWS—Ar 28lh, sch Abby K
Bentley, New York.
NEW BEDFORD— Sid 28th, sch Mildred A
Pope, Irons, New Yoik.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 28th. sell D J Sawyer
Hillsboro; Alicia B Crosby, Wormell, Portland;
Thos S Dennison, Wade, do, to load for Havana
PERTH AMBOY—Sid 27th, sch Otrauto, for
Bangor.
Cld 27th, sch Everett Webster, Newburyport.
ROCKLAND-Ar 27th, sell Break of .Day,
New York; K Arcularlus, Portland.
ROCKLAND—Sid 29th. schs Florida. Thos
Borden, Lena White, and G M Brainard, for

WILL HAVE A

DIV SION.

EASTERN

Union Station for Boston and Way
Stations, 9.00 a. m.; Biddeford, Ktltery,
New bury port,
Portsmouth,
Salem,
Lynn, Boston, 2.0o. 9.00 a. m.. 12.45. 6.00 D. tn.;
arrive Boston 5.57 a m, 12.40, 4.00, 9.05 p. m.;
Leave Boston a 7.30. 9.00 a. m., 12.30, 7.)>0,
7.45 p. m., ariive Portland 1143 a. 111.,
12.05
4.30,10.16, 10.45 p, m.
Leave

THE NATIONAL RELIEF GORPi
—

1900.

Trains leave Union Station for Scarboro
Croxsiug, 10.00 a. 111., 6.2C p. m.; Scarboro
Beach. Pine Point. 7,'.)0, 10.00 a. m.,
3.30,
5.25, 6.20, p. ill. ; OI<l Orchard, Saco, Bid7.00.
8.5 >.
deford, Keuuebunk.
10,00
a. Ul..
6.20
12.30, 3.30,
5.25,
p.
III.; Kennebnnkport, 7.00, 8.5\ 10.00 a. 111.,
12.30, 3.30,15. 5 p.m.; Wells Bench, 7.00, 8.50
a. m.. 3.30. 5.25 p. 111.; North Berwick, Roliinsford, Somemworth, 7.00, 8.5) a. in.,
12.30, 3.30, 5.25 p. Ul ; Rochester. Farmington, Alton Bay, tVolfboro, $ 50 a. m 12.30,
I abeport,
3.30 p. 111.;
Laconia, Weirs,
Plymouth, 8.5 ia. m.. 12.30 p. m.; Manchester, Concord and Northern caunctloui,
7.00 a. in., 3.30 p. in.; Dover, Exeter, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.50 a. m.,
12.30.3.30. p. m.;
Boston, 14.05, 7.00, 8.50 a.
3.30
m.;
Leave Boston
ill..
12.30,
p.
for Portland, 5.5 >, 7.30. 8.30 a. ill., 1,15,1.15,
to.io. 11.50 a. ni.,
p. in.jainve Portland,
12.10, 5.01, 7.50, p. 111.

dence.

BALTIMORE—Sid 28th, sch Chas A Campbell. rtostou.
BATH—Sid 2utli, schs Clarence H Venner,
Washington; Douglas Haynes. New York; T H
W'nite. «n 1 Annie & Reuben, do.
BANGOR—Ar 27th. schs Julia Baker. Boston
Hytita, do; Meiis a Trask, Rockland; Geo W
Lewis Boothbay.

Oct. 8,

these steamers.

From Boston Tuesday,
end

and
elegant
and
"BAY
Franklin Wharf.
Boston, at 7.00 p.

DINGuEY”

THOMAS M. BARTLETT. Ageui.

THI-WKEkLY SAILINGS.

Ft cm

“GOV.

OcL

OF PASSAGE.

RATES

BOOTHBAY-HARBOR, Oct 29th
Sailed,
sells Eastern Queen. Pettis, Rockland for Boston ; Lucy May, Pmkh mi. Miilbndge for Milton
William H Arctier. Rich, Bangor for Boston;
Charley & W illie, Hlukley, Rockland for New
York; M H Reed, Burgess, do for do; Rebecca
SheDpard. Sullivan lor do; Allanctale. Dow. ini
Rockland for Portsmouth; Orizimbo, Brtit. Calals lor New Haven; N Jones, Boston ior Adnison; Abide G Cule, Cole, Sullivan lor NYork;
Dacotah. Portland tor Mac bias; Marian, do for
Deer Isle; Hattie 8 Collins.Greenlaw, Deer Isle
for Bo-ton.

staunch

The

Montreal

SHIPS.

Thu 20 July',~Nurhlfflan
2 Aug Corinthian
9
| Parisian
16
I Sicilian
2.1 •*
Tunisian
•
30
| Numidian
6 Sept Corinthian
33
Parisian
20
Sicilian
•*
27
I Tunisian

CORRKSl* OSDEXTS.

Domestic Ports.
NEW YORK—Ar 28tn, schs Lavinia M Snow,
Fernaudina; Mary Stewart. Bangor; S M Sawyer, Machias; Ada Ames, Rockland; O M Marrett, do; Helen Augusta, New Bedford; Catha-

Britig

Service-

STEAM-

From

Mo cattle
OUR

]). in.; Skovvliegap, Farmington, liumford Falla
and Lewiston, 12.HO p. m.;
e' er Falls. Fabyaua and
on, 11.63 p. m.. Skowhegau,
Watery lie, Augusta and Ecckiaud. 5.20 p. m.;
St. Jolin, St. Stephens, (CabdsT. Bar Harbor.
Aroostook County, Moosehead Lake and Bangor. 6.36 p. m.: Ka.ngeley, Farmington, Kumiord Falls and Lewiston. 5.45 p. m, Chicago,
Mont real, (Quebec, Fabyans,
No.
Conway,
Br dgton, 7.53 p. ni.; Bar Harbor and BaiigoV.
l. 25 a. m. daily; Halifax, St. John, Houlton, St.
Stephen. Bar Harbor,
3.50 a tu.
Sundays- Bangor and Lewi'ton, 12.25 p. m.;
Bangor, 125 a. m.; Halifax, St. John, Vanceboro and Baugor, 3.50 a. m.

WCWTKKAL TO LIVERPOOL.
Calling at Moville.

Liverpool.

PORTLAND.

F'rom Bartlett, No. Conway and Harrison,
8.25 a. m.; l ewiston and Mechanic t ails, 8.33
a. m.; Waterville, Augusta and Rockland, 8.45

ALLAN LINE

*’

Nickerson, Littlejohn, Bridgeport—W
FROM

1900.

Exchange

Rnh.

Gloucester.

Llsoentb.

8l!i,

7.00a. m. For Brunswick. Lewiston (Lower)
Bath, Rockland, Augusta, Waterville, SkowlioBelfast, Bangor. Bucksport aud Vance boro
gau,
Member* of f ew York Cons. Stook
Return—7.05, 11.50, a. m.,
4.2.1 p.
and
m.
connecting lor St. John. st. Stephen, (Calais),
For Little nud Greut Rtuinond
Islands,
Houlton
and Woodstock.
New York Produce Exohange.
and Trefethcns
Landings, Peaks Isl8.30u,ni. For Danville Junction, Rumfor l
Stocks, Bond*, Grain and Cotton bought and and, 5.30, 6.45, 8.00, 10.30 a. in.,
2.15, (3.15 Falls, Lewiston, Farmington, ltangeiev and
sold at 1-16 commission. 10 share lots and up- p. m.
Waterville,
Return—Leave Little Diamond Island,
wards. Six per cent allowed on all deposits for
10.25 a. in,
For Brunswick, Ball), Lewiston,
6-10.
7.40, 9.10, 11.40 a. m., 3.25, 0.30 I). in.
margin.
Gardiner,
Augusta. Waterville, Pittsfield and
Return
—Leave Great Diamond Island. Bangor.
Accounts subject to check on demand.
D ily market letter and
12.40 p.m. Express for Brunswick, Lisbon
quotation slips, fl.(*5, 7.36, 9.05, n.35 a. in.. 3.20, 6.35 p. m.
Return-Leave Trefethen’s landing, Falls. Lewiston via
monthly manual or quotations and private
Brunswick,Augusta,WaterPcuka I si tnd, 6.00, 7.30, 9.00, 11.30
code
mailed
free
on
cipher
a, m., 3.15, ville, Newport, Bangor, Bucksport. Bar H, rapplication.
6.40 p. m.
bor, Washington Co. U. R. Okltown, Greenville,
0ct25dtf
For Ponce’s Lauding,
Long Island, 8.00, Houlton and Caribou via B, & A. R. R.
10.30 a. m.. 2.15 p. m.
12.55 p in.
For Danville, Jc.,Rumford Falls,
Return—8.45, 11.15 a. m., 3.00 p. m.
Demis. Lewiston, Farmington. Carrabassat,
RAILROADS.
SUNDAY TIME TABLE.
Range ley, Biugh tin, Waterville. Skqwbogan.
1 0a p.m
For Freeport,Brunswi<d!$ UocKiaud,
For
Forest
City
Lauding, Peaks Ii. &. L.noruts, Augusta.
Waterville. SkowneIslund, 10,30 a. m., 2.15 p. in.
gan, Belfast, Dover and Foxerott, Greenville,
For Cushing’s island, 10.30 a. m.
For Little and Great Diamond Islands, Bangor, (ildtown and Mattawamkeag, and to
Saturdays.
Trefethen's Landings,Peaks island,and Bucksport
5.10 p. m. For Brunswick, Bath, Rockland,
Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 10.30 a.
and Waterville.
Augusta
and
2.15 p. m.
m.,
3.15 p.m.
F'or Danville Juncton, Mechanic
C. W. T. GODIN G, General Manager, Falls and l.owvston
ootsdtf
11.00 p.m. Night lixpress for Brunswick
Batn, Lewiston, Augusta, Waterville.
o
he.an. Bangor, Moosehead Lake, Aroostook
For
Lewiston, 8.15, a. m,. 1.30, and '6.00
County via Old town, Bar Harbor, Bucksport,
Waslnn to < o. R. It-, Vance boro, St. Stephen
p. m.
(Ca at-), St. Andrews, St. John and «U AroosFur Island Pond,8,15 a.m.,1.30. and '6.0) p.m
took Cou ty via Vanceboro, Halifax and the
■-FOR
For
and
Montreal,
Chicago, 8.16
Provinces. Tbo train
a
tr Saturday night
a. m. aud *6.00 p. m.. reaching Montreal at
to Belfast, Dexter, Dover and
Easipor. Labeo, ilalais St. lohn.N.i Halilax N.$. does not connect
7,00 a. m., and 7.00 p. m.
t
and all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Foxcrof, or beyond Bangor.
For Quebec at 6 p. m.
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton.
WHIT
The
MOUNTAIN DIVISION.
favorite route to Campobello and St. Andrew*.
8.50 a.m. For Bridgton. Harrison.
Fabyans,
N. B.
Burlington,
Lancaster, St. Johnsbury, SlierSummer Arrangement.
brooue. Qu bee. Moatrea1, Chicago, St. Paul
On ano auar Monday, Mav 14, steamers will
and Minneapolis.
From Lewiston, *8.00, aud 11.I5 a. m.,
545
leave Railroad Wharf. Portland, on Monday,
I. cO p. m. For Sebaao Lake, Bridgton. Harp. m.
and
rison
5
at
North Conway, Fabyans,
Wednesday
30
m.
ReturnFriday
p.
Lancaster,
From Islaud Pond, *8.00, and 11.15 a.
m., ing leave St. John, East
port and Lubec Mon- Colebn ok a .d Beecner Falls.
5.45 p. m.
days and Friday.
0.00 p. m. For Sebago Lake. Cornish, BridgFrom Chicago, Montreal,and Quebec, *8.00
Through ticket* Issued and baggage checked ton, ha iis
n, North Conway and Bartlett.
a. in., and 5,45 p. m.
to destination.
5E§r- Freight received up to 4.00
MIN DAY i liAt.ta.
p.m.
h or ticket* and staterooms
’7.20 a. m. Paper train for Bangor, Bath, and
•Dally. Otbei trains week days.
apply at the Pino
Ttree Ticket Office, 270 Mid 1 e street, or for
lor Rockland except Ferry Transfer at Bath.
train leaves Portland for other information at
Every Sunday
Company's
Office, Railroad
12.40 p.m. For Biunswick, Lewiston, Bath,
Lewiston, Gorham and Berlin at 7.30 a. m,
Wharf loot of State street.
Augusta, Waterville and Bangor.
J. F. LI8COMB, Suul
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars are run on
II. 00 p. in. Might Exorem lor all poiuti.
D. P.
may tf
KERSEY, Agent.
night trains and Parlor Cars on day trains.

Direct Private Wires Between Olllces.

and

ert & Edwin, and Mina & Lizzie, with lobsters.
Sch Nettie B Dobbin, Woodard, Boston.
Sch .James A Stetson, Brown, BrookJiu.
Sch Sarah Hill, Hunt. Portsmouth.
Sch Geo W Collins, Rockland for Gloucester.
Sch Eastern Queen, Colllus, ltockland for

Steamer Horatio

Oct.

6.25 p. m.

Street.

eOKTLANO.

MONDA Y. Oct.
Arrived.

Boothbay.

Lfi'ect

In

TRAINS LEAVE UNION STATION. RAILWAY SQUARE AS FOLLOWS:

Trains Arrive Portland.

oropenn Markets

(By Telegraph.)
LIVERPOOL. Oct. 29. 1900.—The Cotton
market Is steady; spot 6 6-lGd; sales 8,000

Constipation, Improves Appetitegives perfect health. Only 50o at H. P,
iS, Uoold, 677 Congress street, drug store.
Philadelphia.
comes

43T3

BOSTON m PHILADELPHIA.

190
122
80%

receipts
CHICAGO. Oct. 29. 1900.—Cattle
.’,000. including oo Westerns and 000 exans; natives.be d. on sale— :good to prime steers
at 6 no a.6 00: poor to medium at 4 406^6 40:se-

Domestic

BOSTON

Caisin—*52.50 aud upwards. A reduction of 5
per cent Is allowoa ou return tickets.
162%
Second Caisin—To Liverpool, London or
Londonderry—f35.uo to 845.00.
22V4
Steerage—Liverpool, London, Glasgow,
lav*
Belfast, Londonderry or Queenstown, 823.50.
108%
certificates *24.
j
Prepaid
115V*
| Children under 12 years, half fare. Rates to
172
or from other points
to
on application
112
T. P. MeGOWAH,
4540 Congress St.,
Portland, Me.
17%
Foreign Steamship Agency. Room ^
75%
First National Hank Rntldtng, Port*
ROCK PORT, Oct 28—Ar. sclis Oregon. Glou
7%
land, Maine
ce.ster; Brenton, Leblanc, Yarmouth. NS; Silas
18'/4
ar27dtf
McLoon, Morrill, from Boston; Annie Sargent,
191
Boothbay.
(
Oct 29—Sid, schs Herman F Kimball. New
York; Ethel Merriman, Boston; John M Fisk,
130
Annie Sargan;, do; Rieuzi, Ellsworth.
do;
167%
CLARK'S ISLAND, Oct27-81d fm Long Cove
50
sch James Kothwell. Philadelphia.
94
42%

( 2

5 35: Western

GAI.V ESTON—The 1 <u.u>u
8 16-lGc.

steady; middlings

97%

Chicago Cattle Market.
reu'cra

(By Telegraph.)

Oct. 29.
new YORK—The Cotton market to-rtav was
decline:
1-1«
quiet
middling uplands at 97-iej
do gull at l> 11-16; sales 1300 bales.

114%

BOSTON. Oct. 27 li Oo—The following
today’s quotations of Flour and corn:
FLOUR.
Surtng patents 4 25.3*5 25.
Winter patents 4 OOa4 75.
Clear ana straigm 3 60d,4 50
Corn—steamer yellow 48c.

rtr

TKLKCHOBiE

109

..

<*

Cotton Markets,

16 00

Nov.
Jan.

back

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRAD t
Friday’s quotations.

j

6

....

Hluei.

j

my na.me if it would
be a. benefit to you.”;
Mrs. G. W. Granger

7 00

Oct...

showed

Interest In stooks
has
been overdone.
People who bought stocks last week on
the strength of some of the stories
cur-

Soldier*’ home.

can

Jau.
Oct..

plainly
enough this
morning that the recent heavy
speculation encouraged by the renewed
outside

K E Proctor Is building a shed In the
rear of his stoie at the upper village
Mr J. Y. Carswell Is heme from Authe
gusta where he has been staying at

you

16 00
10 70
1L 10

Kins.

New
market

pneumonia.

“Certainly

aiVi
2l%
2iy8

Ipork,
Oct...
Nov.

anti

Money

oct.
Nov...

No 14 at 6.70; standard A and Conletlouers
6.66; Mould A 0.90; out loaf and crushed at
6.15; powderod.5.85; granulated 5.76; Oubes
6.90.
A

86%
86

Dec.21%

Market lievietv

Parish
church, on SunD. Crane,
Kev C
day. the pastor,
on
“Hope,” to a large
preached a sermon
trat:
-‘Never
tnc
from
congregation
Despairing.” “Do Not Worry,” was the
subject of the junior meeting in the afwere asked to
The children
ternoon
what
they worwrite on slips ol paper
worried
The majority
ried aoout most
Four ot the children
about their lessons
“1 never worry.”
wrote on their slips:
meeting In No 9 on
The neighborhood
conducted
by young
Sunday mternoon,
different
churches, was
men from the
largely attended and very Interesting It
was led by Mr William Kowe of the BapC. D Crane, Jr led the
tist church,
singing with his violin.. The meeting
Dea. George
was held ia tne house of
Sweetser.
service at
of
the
feature
An
interesting
:
the Flm street church Sunday evening
was the presence off a deaf and dumb iarrayrr auu
uy Who repcateu cue J-iorus
Thee,3’ with
sang ‘‘Nearer, My God, to
"her lingers.
Asa E. York is very sick with typhoid

ON
IMPROVEMENTS
ERS.

Vorl»

*•’»

First

THE

Products in the

Leading Markets.

He has now resumed work.
Miss Julia 'l’hoits Is attending Gray’s
Business college
Mr. William Mann of N'ew York, has
been the guest of Capb. Joseph Young,
Mr. and Mrs. Kicbard Gatley have been
Mrs. A. H. Parvisiting with Mr. and

~

87

OATS

Gertruda ivlng.
Miss Laura Buckle Is seriously 111.
Augustus True hus been confined to
sickness.
the house for several days by

sons.
At the

conn.

Oct....
Nov. 87
Dec........ 84%

^

j

Sun da vs for Underwood Spring and Yarmouth from 8.15 a. m. half hourly to 9.45 p. m.
Last car from Underwood for Portland at 9.10
p. in. and from Yarmouth 8.40 p. m.
F
octsdtf

-—*

~

-J

—

j.

""U

Li"-"1

!F.

--

-■

L-

■

—

1

1

11

111

1

,l1"

1

1
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--MAINE’S

GREATEST

STORE.--

---

A WEDNESDAY

BLUE TAG

UNDERPRICE

i

*

SELLING.

The chiefs of our newly organized
departments have been contending that they were over-stocked on some lines of goods in view of the new
merchandise coming in, and that
they could show a greater profit at the year's end if they were allowed to sacrifice on this extra stock now, when
the demand is greatest, instead of
For the facts consult the details
So much for the reason.
waiting for the regular February Clearance Sale.
below, which merely give an idea of values offered, without pretending to tell all.
Sale
Look for the Blue Tickets which mark all sale goods.
lasts one day only,
October 31st.
Terms are SPOT CASH.

^

i

Wednesday,

|1

Fine Chamber Suits—4th Floor.

The Picture

Parlor Suits Way Under Price.

Gallery.

Mahogany Curly Birch Set. Dresser 5 feet 2 inches long, with mirror 4
In this Blue Tag Sale are 50 brand
feet by 33 inches. Originally §150. This day
$49.00 new Pastels, 30
by 24 inches, with heavy
Mahogany Suit. Cut Wednesday from §98 to
37.50
Bird's Eye ITI apie Set. Cut Wednesday from §112.50 to
25.00 mat and rich gold frame. These are
Main Maple Set, Cut Wednesday from §30 to
15.00 good value at $4.50. Wednesday they go
And others and equal price cuts.
at $2.37, and with each is included

2®

^5

3

Dining R.oom Things,

Folding Beds.

Oak China Closet, fantastic front
Oak. with bookcase, desk and chest in imitation of leaded
glass.
$‘22.50
of drawers in front, bed in rear. $27.50 in-tead of $45.00.
instead of $75.
Four separate doors aud two dainty

eJJ

'tS

gS

drawers.

Carired

Mahogany, with 4 ft oval
Curly Birch Dining Set complete.
$49 instead of $127 Magnificent sideboard with 5 ft. top,
China
10 foot extension table with
Oak, (child’s), $7.75 insstead of $20 carved closet,
claw feet, and six chairs, all to
match. Price of set $181. For spot cash,
All the others equally sacrificed.
just hall' price,
$90.50

rjj®

mirror,

A wonderful chance for someone

||

Oak Sideboard, carved, $37.50
instead of $75.
Another, much finer, $33 00 instead of $112.
(Take the elevator.)
(Has been slower in selling because
Oak Wardrobe with mirror front, rather large.)
drawer in base.
Mahogany Sideboard, swell front
and ends, $49 instead of $118.
Set of Oak Chairs~9 in number,
$14.00 instead of $23.50
colonial back, carved claw feet, cut
Children’s Beds, in Oak, MaliogWednesday from $47 to
$19.00
Don’t forget the Blue Tickets.
any and Maple. As richly carved and
finished as any for their elders.

Way Upstairs,

jm

^5

pS
5*2
=2

^

For

just half price
The $2.00 kind,

Wednesday,
High Chairs.

_

®

98 cents

^

Woven wire

Springs

to

fit

any

size bed.

Regularly $2.50,

7M

a?

$1.G9

-—

Noted

^

on

gjj

a

The very best Japanese Lanterns obtainable. These prices for Wednesday:
6 inch

size,

Ic

each,

lfc a dozen.

8 inch size. 2c each, 20c a dozen.
Other sizes in proportion.

Cut from $130 to

Library

<c

Cut from £25 to $18
Cut from £25 to $18

pieces, high

handsome white enameled easel.

back and

ends, $15

Enameled

very rich, $18.09 instead of $23
Blue Tickets on many others,

Bed,

Look for others.

--.---

Fine Odd Dressers Under Price.

Drapery Goods.

Stoves and R-arvges.

maple, high, with quaint bulg* bottom. Cut from $53 to
$32.00
(A very swell piece—the last cue of a set that can’t be matched, hence the re-

Fine Sateens, worth 20, 25, 30c,
10, 13, lac.
A few Silkolenes at 6 and 8 cent®.

A few of many.
1 very large Walker it Pratt hall or
duction.)
lodge >toTiJ, $25 00 insto '.d of (60.
Another Bird's Eye—reduced to $17 50. from $35.
1 Magee standard parlor stove, $16
instead of $28.
Kicli mahogany, with double serpentine front, all other times $45.
1 Xo. 10 Belmar parlor stove, $9.00
Wednesday $22.50 instead of $20.
mahogany, with brass mirror standards to match brass bed. $27.00 in4
Majestic Steel Ranges, 6 holes
stead of $53. Look for others with Blue Tags.
I $19.00 instead of §88.00.

Cretonnes in

lengths, (3 to
40c goods,

10

dainty colorings,
yards.)

Among the Carpets.
72

There’s a useful article

in

hind you.

Pro-Brussels—Looks like a

Its utilities are endless.

$1.69 instead
(Fourth Floor,)

of $4.87

wool,

Hall ITIirrors, Hall Seats, Etc.
ror, 4 double heavy brass coat hooks,
instead of $8.50. Only one of several.

OREN

Here’s one.

Mahogany gnish

hall mir-

84.50

HOOPER’S

Brus-

49c instead
25c a

37 l-2c

Odd Portieres at a third to a half
Look out for the blue tags.
off.

Crockery Dept,

A mention of values must suffice.
Cart ed Curly Birch, with

Plat-

was

desk,

a
Odd fancy Pitchers, almost
$9.45
worth
15.95 dozen, light decorated pitchers,
25 to 60c, your choice 17c.

$22,

Mountain Asli, was $33.75,
See Blue Tags on others.

Wall

13ysC

Odd pair curtains, Nottingham,
Swiss, Irish Point, Brussels,
Muslin,
of $5s
etc., worth from 75c to $15.00 a pair.
yard Just halt' price.

but made like the best two faced

cut from 75c to

lie

goods,

18 and 2Cc
25c

Chiffoniers.

Soup Tureens, Bread and Milk Bowls, Cups and Saucers, Salad Dishes,
ters, Soup Plates, etc. Choice pickings in three separate lots.
One Table, choice, 19 cents. (Worth 50c to $1.00.)
One Table, choice. 13 cents. (Worth on an average 80o.)
One Table, choice, 9 cents.
(Worth 12 to 56 cents.)

js

so on.

yard

49c a

39c instead of 00c

sels—1

yard wide,
Sixty Ceut fine Japanese Matting,
English Linoleum, 2 yards wide,

cut from 25c

Figured Denims, short lengths,
for couch seats, cushions, pillows and

49c instead of 90c

yards of Best Tapestry Carpets,
Tapestry, made and lined at

5 Patterns All Wool Carpets,
Not the very best, but good honest carpets.

hung outwardly from your dresser or a
brass frame, adjustable at any angle be-

M

to 12yac.

Good

mirror

a

^

27c

“

25c

short

17 Y2C
13c

30c

Imported Cretonnes,

To See Your
Back HeJr.

$49.00

Full Brass Twin Fled--,
instead of $65 per pair.
Brass and
Grren

instead of $95.

Peepers.

Some 25 lots of 3 to 10 rolls each.
10 to 35 cents per roll.
Wednesday,
3 roll lots,
4 and 5 roll lots,
G, 7 and 8 roll lots,

SONS.

v

y

2c a roll
3 cents
8c each
anti
5

3, 4,

'Sc

1 v

y

Have sold at

Most have borders to match.

.^c
y

:■

Val\ies.

00

$55

Suit—3

On the Landings,

the Second Floor.

An. Idea of Bed

Upholstered Suit in rich Silk Damask, very stylish,
slightly soiled Dut readily cleansed. For this day only, $ >9 instead of $150.
Turkish Sofa aad Chair—Yellow Damask, somewhat shop worn.
4 Piece

Lanterns for Election. English Ware—Odd Pieces—White Wa.re,\

Quartered Oak Hall Tree, with box seat.
Mahogany Library Table.
Blue Tags on other sale pieces.

gS

free,

No. 13.
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PRESS.

ftKW ADVERTISE31ESXS

TODAY.

T. F. Foss & Sons.
Owen. Moore &Co.
0. <:. ElwelL
J. K. Libby Co.
Allen & Co.
Frank M. Low & Co.
Lines Bros. Co.—2.
standard Clothing Co.—2,
Center & McDowell.
O • Hooper’s Son3.
I'o and Glove 0<>.
Foster’s Dye House.
AMUSEMENTS.

JeCerson^Tbeatre,
New Wants, For Sale, To Let, Lost, Found
and similar advertisements will be found on
page 8 under appropriate Deads.

YOU WOULD RENT
or sell your house, advertised the DAILY PRESS.
IF

Reaches more

probable

purchasers than any
other Portland Daily. 25
for 40
cent a week
words.
"“

brief JOTTINGS
The Chestnut street Auxiliary of the
W. F. M Society will hold Its annual
meeting, Tueeday, Oct, 30, at three
o'clock In the chapel.
The primary and
junior S. S. teachers’ union will meet this
afternoon at
4 30 In the Camera club room, Y. M, C.
A. Mrs. Abble N. Norton will give the
first lesson in a course of “Child Study.1’
AiJl

IVUVuvi

D

UUU 1UUVUQAO

IUTIWUi

Contractor J.
H. Flanagan Is
now
making slow headway on the lower part
of the Exchange Btreet sewer, where his
have struck an obstinate ledge, A
crew has begun excavating above Middle
street and is making rapid progress,
The National Belgian Hare gcompan/
has been organized to deal in live stock.
crews

Certificate
Capitalized at $4,000.
approved October 26.
Yesterday, Liquor Deputies Grlbbin
and Osborne made seizures at 127

Com-

mercial, 344 Fora and 1 Pleasant street,
The question for debate at the meeting
•f the Open Congress of the Church of
th8 Messiah, Friday evening next, is:
Resolved, That the great natural bounties and
their means
of distribution
should belong to the people through their

governments.

*

Rev. N. D. Smith of this
hold
meetings this week,

Wednesday

Barry’s

and

city will

Tuesday,

Thursday evenings,at Mr-

house, rear of 32 North street.

What Shall We Have for Dessert ?i
This question arises in the family every
day. Let us answer it today. Try Jell-o,
a delicous and healthful dessert Prepared in two minutes. No boiling! no
baking! simply add boiling water and
set to cool, i'iavors:— Lemon, Orange,
Raspberry and Strawberry. Get a package at your grocers today, 10 cts.

The Fraternity club was entertained
by Hon. Geo. F. Talbot.
Paper by Dr.
Samuel Worcester. Subject, "Arid Lands

PERSONAL.

Messrs Sidney M. Bird and Maynard
of the West."
S. Bird of Kockiand are at the Congress
Scarlet fever and diphtheria are getting
Square hotel.
to be quite prevalent in the city, no less
Mrs. William li. Chapman will leave
than eight cases of these diseases being
for New York today to attend the rehearfrom
the
different
reported yesterday
sals of the Rubinstein and Appollo Clubs
wards.
which begin this week.
The Woman's Whist League yesterday
Mrs. Chas. F. Guptlll and
Mr» Chas.
morning at the Falmouth hotel met F. Mountfort of St. Lawrence street,
and began their games which are to b9
are visiting Mrs, Guptill:s son, at Brown
played during the winter.
University, Providenoe. They will also
Portland people who returned Saturday
visit friends in Massachusetts before their
from the hunting grounds, were: J. H.
return honm.
Syphers, 1 moose; Mrs. Samuel Boothby, 2 deer, and Charles S. Cook, 1 deer.
A LOT OF FISH
Out in the Saunders street
school the
parents are somewhat worked up over
a case of scarlet fever, which was not disBrought Into the Portland Market Yescovered until the child was almost well
terday-Busy Scenes.
and had been at school all
the
time.
Yesterday quite a number of the children
Fishermen are again beginning to
arwere kept at horns, but it
is probable
rive in the Portland market.
Yesterday
that there will be no general spread of
there were two large arrivals at Commerthe contagion.
cial wharf, the schooner Albert .W Blaok
Sunday night the store of Armour Co.,
having a fare of about
30,000 pounds
on Commercial street, was broken open,
which were brought to J.
W, Trefethen
the thief getting
admission
through a and the schooner Cosmos
bringing in a
cellar window.
Yesterday
morning fare of about
20,000 to J. W. Loveitt &
nothing of value was mls-ed, and it may Co. These are
pretty good sized hauls and
be that the thief was there after a small
th8 fishermen are expecting that business
piece of meat and nothing else.
will materially increase
the next;
The Union Mutual for October-Novem- few weeks. Hewn at the during
end of the wharf
ber is out. It has the usual number scenes yesterday afternoon
resembled
The schooner
of flne half-tone engravings from photo- those or prosperous times.
Alden Keene also brought In a good sized
graphs of New England artists,
lot of mixed fish.
The prospect for some good games of
The large tug Knickerbocker came in,
the schooner Annie
in
this
the
polo
city during
coming towing
Ainsley,
which
bad a load of stone. The schooner
winter is very bright.
The Portland
arrived to get coal and then proceeded on
foam Ifi
Tt cr
ha ct**nn re ortrl
n
the
her way to New York
where the cargo
league In this state will be some of the af nfA«A TnHI Ka
best players in the country,
Daring the afternoon, Boatman Sears
and Inspector Heseltine
of the barge
There will be a preparatory lecture'at
office boarded the new launch and made
High street church tonight at the usual an official trip down the roads. They
hou r
went as far as Peaks island and found a
The Martha Washington society will laxge number of vessels in for harbor.
Down at J H. Blake's office on
Wldmeet Thursday in the parlor of the Womgery's wharf the coasters wno dailv seek
an’s Auxiliary Y. M. C. A building. A Its cosy
headquarters, busy themselves
full attendance is requested as business In spare moments dlscusslDg the political
situation. They keep well posted on the
of Importance is to come before the meetevents of the campaign
and nowhere is
ing.
the great question of a week from today
The C. T. A.
C.
S., will hold its being more eagerly looked forward to
first meeting tonight at 7.30. All mem- than’among the habitues of Mr. Blake’s
bers of the Cadets who have suits out are office,
requested to bring them.
At the Palace billiard hall last eve- TO THB OWNRKS OF FARMS AND
GAKDENS.
ning the score was as follows: Leighton
and Hamilton, 100; Wilson and Weston,
Have yoa more fruit or vegetables this
85,
year than yoa need for your own family?
H you have any to spare will you give
Better than medicine, A trip to sum- some to the
large family at the* Tempormit of "Mountain View park.” "Invig- ary Home?
The girls there have worked faithfully
orating’1—that’s the word.
all summer in a
little vegetable garden
they made in the front yard. They
A GROWING SENTIMENT.
weeded it and watered it, carrying out
water by the pallful
through* the long
There is a very general desire
that drouth, and they felt well repaid by the
Hon. James P. Baxter should accept the little crop of
radishes, cucumbers, peas,
Republican nomination for Mayor the tomatoes and beans which they all encoming year.
Republicans all over the joyed.
city have expressed themselves as anxBut
they have no apple orchard and
ious to see Mr. Baxter’s name on the mu- no chance to
grow potatoes, squashes,
ticket
nicipal
again, and say that he will pumpkins, cabbages and the other vegebe elected without much opposition if tables which can be stored for
winter use
he will accept the
nomination.
Other For these they must
depend \5^on "the
men who have been
mentioned In con- generosity of their friends.
nection with this nomination, have said
All gifts will _be promptly acknowlchat under no conditions would they al- edged.
low their names to be used in the caucus
A pples or vegetables brought
directly
l* Mr. Baxter would consent to become to the home can be left
in the cellar and
the Republican candidate. This senti- If desired the saoks or
barrels taken awav
ment grows in strength every day and it
again.
Is especially noticeable among the
The home will pay the freight on
large
probusiness houses on Commercial street, g duce sent from
any distance If notified by
9

postal card addressed to The Temporary ENTEKTAJN UENT COMMITTEE OF
dome, Portland, Maine.
BOSWOKTH POST.
Mr. James E. Harris, the popular clerk
At a meeting ol Bosworth
Post held
it fcsmith & Eroe’s drug store, is
enjoy- Fi i
Senior Vice Commander
ay
ing his annual vacation. He is to spend Boyd, evening,
in the absence
of Commander
i few days in the country.
Mattocks, reeappointed the same entertainment commltteee that
served
Caleb
year. The chairman is Mr,
Several
or an
entertainments
Lang.
teresting character will be arranged
his winter
>
i

OEW ADAMS.

l'he

Dead

Mail

Positively

Identified

Good

If you have been paying $5.00 for shoes,"a
trial of W. L. Douglas $3.50 shoes •will
convince
that
you

last
N.
In-

for

they

are

just

as

Protectors

good

in every way and cost
$1.50
less.
Over
1,000,000 wearers.

Yesterday.

Chest

—

keep

®

cold

out the

but don’t heat the

Should
Know
That
We have
Skilled Tailors

terday

and viewed
the body of the man
found drowned at th9
Portland Company’s wharf. He idenitiled it as the
body of Charles Adams, with whom 'he
had been acquainted for many years.
Adams wasjtormerlygin the employ otjthe

Colgate Co

but was discharged on acof his
Intemperate habits. Mr.
Lanoe has little doubt that Adams committed suicide,
oount

OF

HANDS
we rise to remark that
hands fitted at our store are perfitted
with the best gloves
fectly
at the

Wo have

children.

gloves

PRICES.

gloves

for adults and for
Cloves
imported and

domestic.

Peirins etc.

Vigilant.

Fownes,

Sole agents

Dents,

for Perrins

THE
BOLAND CLOVE

!

COMPANY.

_

are the largest makers and retailof men’s $3.50 shoes in the world.
AA e make and sell more $3.50 shoes than
any other two manufacturers in the U.S.
The reason more W. L.
$3.50

shoes

nr-Mi.
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I
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^

Portland
tu,th&sat-tf

!

♦
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4

1

Congress S!,

|

j

p

♦
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l
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♦

_

says, “I cannot afford to insure my

waste of

property;

5

35

4

have

|

an

expert

<

so

$

get excellent results

Moral.

>

1

DYER

I

Bring work to us to be

1 WEDDING

{PRESENTS,
t

DYED.

FOSTER’S DYE HOUSE,

j|

? |♦

i

have all the latest *
patterns in Sterling Silver
and the best Plated Ware
made by Reed & Barton, {
Rogers & Bros., and in* f
ternational silver platers,
We have a great variety {

IWe
♦

j
j

j

j

of

Knives, Forks,

Spoons.

♦

♦

j

—

j #01 SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
j
lit. Rev. Robert Cod man, Jr„ Bishop of Maine.

augl8dTu,'ih,Stf

Ttie

Portland

Widow's

Wood

Society.

in and have a talk with

Exchange

Pifscripiioa Druggists,

OCt2Sd3t

St.

only the best

<

step

Congress

—

]

The

wise man?
Better be wise, and

(Established 1SG6.)

Berry
Spoons, Meat J
|♦ Forks, Ladies, all sizes,
Pie Knives and numerous {
AN
EXPERIENCED TEACHER •
other articles.
J
WILL OPEN A
Our stock of Clocks is
j
; J the largest and best in the 1
In the vleinitv of
A clock makes a J
PORTLa>D, Me., Oct 20. \\ city.
1000.
Address MISS STUCKBRIUGE, 2.57
<
useful
enefit
R.
I.
j
street. Providence.
References
very
present.

i
money.”
wise, practicial man says, “I’ll Lake no chances; I’ll insure
my property; if fate goes against me, I’m safe anyhow.”
3
Who would you rather be?
The foolish, the mean or the \
a

oHUC

DYE
ana

/

SciiiofterSeck & Foss Co.,

«J*0U

nunr

13 Pre'ile St.
2
2
$4444##44444444444444444444

j

it’,

1 DOW&PINKHAH,
♦

|j j

won’t burn; thereI don’t need to insure I

property

it’s

54r&

Good

Jackets.

$0 Cft

J DYEING

j

mean man

We use

Store,

shams.

RF\T

our

61 stores in the
large citify
The extra middleman’s
profits that others have to
charge we add to the quality, and give to the wearers
_ot_ni_L. Douglas S3.50 shoes.

our

the Chamois lined

is known everywhere
throughout the
world. They have to give better satisfaction than other makes, because the
standard has always been placed so
high
that the wearers expect more for their
money than they can get elsewhere.

The foolish man says,
"I’ll take my chances; my

The

through

wearer

are

you’ll be.chill
proof. 50c up to

The reputation of W. L.
Douglas
$3.50 shoes for style, comfort, and wear

LISTEN!!

J

Wo sell direct from fac-

tor-v to

are

All

Chest Protectors,

Douglas

are

point

colds

and

sold than any other make is
because they are the best that can be
made. They fit like custom made shoes.
Thestyle is the bestand always up to date.

I

I

Wear

__

We

a

easily caught.
others

ers

il

*ore,

two

pairs
ordinary
.JS3.50 shoes

|S

X
X
X

where

out*

>f

STANDARD~GLOTHING GO.,
oct30atf

blood to

pairofW.I,. Dou$3.50 shoes will

is

wear

Cleanse
And
Press
Your Clothes
At
Moderate
Cost.

W. C. WARE, Man, 544

One

positively

Purposely
To Repair,
Alter,

SPEAKING

LOWEST

I

You

Mr. P. K. Lance cf New York, for 20
years connected with the firm of ^ lliiam
K. Warner Co,, or Philadelphia as a commmerclal traveler, was in th9 -city yes-

Annual Meeting of the Portland
ipHE
A
for the choice
Wood

Society

Ees*
P,

Street,
i

Widow's
of officers for

the ensuing year and the transaction of such
other business as may legally eome before said
meeting will be held at their office, City Building, on Wednesday evening, October 31st A.
D., 1900, &i 7.30 o’clock.
R. 0. BRADS ORD, Sec.
Portland, Maine, Oct. 13.1900.
OCtl3dtd

I mmn\
,

J

I

£

The Jeweler,

MONUMENT

SQ.

septiodt
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